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1. C. R. SPECIAL RACING TO CLP WON BY SCOTLANDBEAT VIRGINIAN to MONTREAL iom RATES EVIL UP IN HOUSE WOMAH MURDERED
Canada Was Second With a Score of 1447, While the Winnet 

Made 1469-Dominion Team Was Fourth at 800 Yards 
Range, and Third at 900 Yards-Some Good individual 
Scores.

Train Left North Sydney With Mails at 10.30 Thursday 
Morning, and Made Fast Time to Moncton-Allan Tur
biner Delayed Six Hours by Bad Weather—Passengers 
Stayed Aboard.

Charlottetown Proposes Laurier Scores it as a Lottery Body Found on Outskirts of
and Says it Must Be Arlington Golf Club

Stamped Out Links
Sweeping Cut to Power 

Company
13—In the National Capt. Jones, Pownnl 1*. E. U.............

Sergt. Kerr, Toronto.................................
, „ „ Sergt. Moore, Petcrboro.................. . ...

Scotland won the MacKinnon challenge gOTgt Richardson, Victoria...................
cup with a score of 1,469. Canada was sec- Sergt. Russell, O.tawa...............................

Sergt. Simpson, Toronto........................
Capt. Stuart, Vancouver...........................
Pte. Wilson, Ottawa 1. .. -.....................

Bisley, Eng., July 
Rifle Association 'tournament there todayHEAD NEARLY SEVEREDHARDEST ON THE POORQUICK ANSWER WANTEDThe Virginian left Liverpool at 5.48 

Thursday, calling at Morile Friday 
the trip

Truro, N. 6., July 13—(Special)—Tlie 
,«pedal train carrying the English mails 
from the Virginian via North Sydney to 
Montreal, passed Truro at 16.38 this after
noon, making the run from North Sydney 
there in six hours and forty-nine minutes, 

of about forty miles an hour.

morning. She lost six hours on 
through bad weather conditions on 
Grand Banks. The test is being watched 
with great interest. Owing to some parts 
of the steering gear becoming disarranged 
the Virginian lost about half an hour, It 
being necessary to stop the steamer un
til the repairs were effected. The actual 
time lost in transferring the mails from 
the steamer to the train was 2I hours and 
11 minutes. The outcome of this expert 
ment with regard to the fast Une service 
is being watched with great interest.

At River du Loup at 3.10 a. m.
River du Loup, Quebec, July 14-(Spe<> 

ial)—The mail special arrived here at 3.1» 
o'clock this morning.

Limited’a Time Badly

Evidence of Terrible Struggle—Man’s 
Blood-stained Cuffs and Portion of 
Gold Watch Chain Found Near- 
Victim Belonged to Poorer Class, 
But Name is Unknown.

ond with a score of 1,447.
Montreal, July 13—(Special)—A cable 

from Bisley camp says: The Canadians did 
not make a very good showing in the first 
stage of the MacKinnon match, finishing 
fourth. The wind during the firing of the 
MacKinnon match was very light and 
variable. The Canadians did not fare very 
well in the first stage, 800 yards, ten 
shots, possible fifty. They made 496 pointe 
but were fourth in the list, Scotland lead
ing with 525, then Transvaal 523, Eng
land 515, Canada 496, Guernsey 492 and 
New Zealand 490.

Sergt. Russell, of the G. G. F. G., was 
the highest scorer of the Canadians, with 
forty-six. Capt. Stuart, of Vancouver, and 
Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, followed with forty- 
four. Russell was only off 'the bull three 
times in the ten shots. The scores of the 
Canadians at 800 yards follow:

A Premier Declares That People Buy 
Things They Don’t Want in Order 
to Get a Chance of Getting a 
Chromo or Some Valu less Thing— 
Fitzpatrick Introduces Bill, But is 
Opposed to It.

the City will Install Plant of Its Own if 
Demand is Not Granted—Edward 
McNeill Arrested on Charge of Rob
bery-Plant Line Objects to Long
shoremen’s Wages,

.496Total

The individual scoring of the Canadians- 
at 600 yards were :

Lieut. Boult.............
Staff Sergt. Crowe
Capt. Elliott..........
Capt. Forest ........
Capt. Jones...........
Staff Sergt. Kerr..
Col. Sergt. Moore.,
Sergt. Richardson.
Sergt. Russell..........
Sergt. Simpson....
Capt. Stuart..........
Pte. Wilson...........

Tatal...............

The scores of the other teams were
41 Scotland, 507; New Zealand, 503; Eng-
42 land, 494; Transvaal, 491; Guernsey, 481.

Bit average 
Continuing to Moncton, the trip from 
lYuro was made in two hours and thirty- 
four minutes, an average of 49.60 miles per 
hour* 1he times along the road were:—

..............43
.42
.40Belmont, Mass., July 13—The Massachu

setts district police, with the police of 
Belmont, tonight devoted several hours to 
the investigation of the death of a young 
woman whose body was found this after
noon nçar the links of the Arlington Golf 
Club, over the Belmont town line. The 
throat had been cut, a deep, jagged wound 
having almost severed the head from tne 
body, and as soon as the authorities saw 
the body they declared that murder had 
been committed. The identity of the vic
tim had not been learned up to tonight, 
although a large number of townspeople 
have seen the body.

Medical Examiner Swan held an autopsy

— SSrSEaS FOUR REGIMENTS OF 
AÏKK.’SÎS RUSSIAN SOLDIERS SAID
head. The head itself had been practical-

£ sî by a fiharp knife TO HAVE MUTINIED
The authorities, after an exhaustive in

vestigation this afternoon and tonight, 
decided that the murder was committed 
on uncultivated land belonging to the 
farm of Walter Frost, and within seventy- 
five feet of the stone wall, under which 
the body was found. The wall divides 
Frosts’ property from the golf links.

The crime was discovered at 1.30 o’clock 
this afternoon by a farm hand named
Peter Igo who woa walking St. Petemburg, July 13, 6.40 p. m.-
lane which passes near the Arlington ...... .... . •
Golf Club house. Igo’s attention was Rumors are current in this city that four 
first attracted by a woman’s hat. He Grenadier Regiments at Moscow have 
looked at the hat a second or two and muynjej an(j tjhat at Warsaw yesterday 
then observed marks along the ground and certain 0fficerg refused to give the ,.com- 
among the shrubbery, which indicated ^ ltjheir men to fire <,„ people who
that some heavy object had been dragged w<Te mayn_ a demonstration. Not the 
for several feet. There were further marks aMgMest confirmation, however, is obtain
ed if a struggle had occurred. able of these rumors.

The murderer bad evidently attempted
woman over a Attempt to Blow Up Czar?

New York, July 13—A World despatch 
from London says the following was re
ceived from the Vienna correspondent of 
the Daily,Telegraph: Private letters from 
St. Petersburg state that the police have 
discovered elaborate preparations for blow
ing up the Oaetle of'Btmekoje, near Moe- 

where the Czar, with the imperial

Mlles from 
Truro. ,38Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 18—(Spec

ial)—Steamship Halifax came into port 
tonight with flag at half-mast for the 
death of a passenger, John McKenna, be
tween Halifax and Hawkeebury. Deceas
ed was a bridge builder in Boston, and 
was on
E. Island, to recuperate, but tuberculosis 
got in its work too quickly. He has one 
brother, James, on the Boston police 
force.

Today Edward McNeill, of West River, 
arrested and brought to the city to 

charge of robbery of a cash box 
containing $150, bank deposit receipts and 
bank books from O. Hennebery, lobster 
packer at Argyle Shore, last week. Mc
Neill was formerly a sealer with Henne- 
ibery and is supposed to be thoroughly 
familiar ' with his premises, but the exact 
nature of the evidence against him is not 
known.

At a meeting of the city council today 
the following proposal was made to the 
Charlottetown Light & Power Company: 
The city will agree to renew the contract 
for city lighting for a term of five years at 
the expiration of the present contract upon 
-the following terms: $69.50 per lamp per 
year for arc lamps, under the moonlight 
schedule as at present; $75 per lamp per 
year for arc lamps under an all-night 

kilowat for

Time. 
....10.45 
....11.40

...........13.1b
,...14.19 

.. ..15.27
..........16.34
..........16.59
.. ..17.13

SpringhLll Junction ..............17.48
Moncton *......................................IS.12

Place.
North Sydney .. . 
Grand Narrows ..
Mulgrave.................
Antlgontsh...............
New Glasgow ». ..
Truro................ ».
Londonderry.. 
Wentworth................

\..44
Ottawa, July 13—Hon. Charles Fitzpat

rick in the house today moved an amend
ment to the criminal code ao as to do

170 .46113.14
84.43
42.92

.49

.43

.47with trading stamps.16.94
46.36
69.08

124.02

away 27iof St. James Division,Mr. Gervais,
Montreal, made a long speech in support 
of the proposition. He said that the 
only opposition came from men who 
making fortunes out of the business.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, in whose 
the bill stood, said that while the act 
was framed to suppress trading stamps it 
seemed to him to be most undesirable to 
interfere with the business of advertising. 
While the government aimed to suppress 
the issuing of stamps by merchants to be 
redeemed elsewhere, it was not intended 
to make .it impossible for suoh persons, 
as soap manufacturers, to issue labels 
which are to be redeemed by themselves. 
That was a legitimate transaction and the 
minister of justice offered an amendment 
to cover it. It was suggested by several 
members that the same sort of an amend
ment should be made in favor of whole
sale merchants.

Mr. Fitzpatrick suggested the consider
ation of the bill should be postponed to 
give him a chance to consider this point 
and also to decide if it would be well to 
fix a date for the act to take effect. A 
great many people had stamps and it 
would be but fair to permit them to have 
them redeemed.

Mr. Gervais became decidedly hostile 
proposed. He wanted

.43Ocean his way to his native province, P. .46Beaten. x
Moncton, N. B., July 13—(Special)-The 

special mail train from North Sydney 
reached here at 7.16 this evening, having 
covered the distance of 330 miles in eight 
hours and 22 minutes. .

An average speed of a mile a minute 
was attained on some parts of the Gape 
Breton division and between Truro and 
Moncton where the Ocean Limited s fast 
■time of three hours and 50 minutes was 
reduced to two hours and 32 minuses.

An average speed of 45 miles an hour is 
expected between Moncton and Montreal 
in which case the special should reach 
there about 10.30 o’clock tomorrpw morn
ing, that is a run of about 25 hours from 
Sydney, again, beating the %Ocean Limit- 
ed’s time of 24 hours between Halifax and 
Montreal, a distance of 836 miles.

The train has clear road and stops arc 
only made for water and oiling occasion
ally.

IThe train carried more than 900 b-ign of 
mail and was followed by a trailer. There 

500 people at Truro to witness the
.502were

........... 40Lieut. Boult, Victoria.............
Sergt. Crowe, Guelph.............
Capt. Elliott, Toronto............
Capt. Forest, Victoria.. ..

■were 
train pass through.

The I. C. R. had two Pullmans and 
sleepers at North Sydney, expecting the 
passengers to transfer, but all remained on 
;ithe steamer to enjoy the sail up the- St. 
Lawrence river.

Y. C. Campe-1!, superintendent of the 
eastern division, came as far as Truro on 
(the train, and Superintendent G. M. Jar
vis, of the Truro division, joined the train 
(here and went on to Moncton.
Virginian Delayed by Bad 

Weather.

39
name

was
answer a

Attempt to Blow Up Czar Discovered—Odessa Rioters 
Hanged, and Many Get Light Sentences—Terrific Result 
of Jap Bombardment of Sakhalin Port.

North Sydney, N. S., July 13— 
. (Special)—The Allan line steamer Vir

ginian arrived off Sydney harbor at 7.30 
o’clock this morning, haying made the run 
from Morille in five day 20 hours and 25 
minutes, being the quickest time on re
cord, from mail station to mail station 
across the Atlantic.

She has 1,247 passengers on board, 1,047 
of whom are for Canada and the rest for 
the United States. The transfer of mails 
took place about sixteen miles off Syd
ney, the time occupied being one hour 
and’ 25 minutes. After the mails had been 
transferred the Virginian proceeded to 

the special

The distance from North Sydney to 
Montreal is 981 miles.

The Virginian expects to reach Point 
Levis in 30 hours from Low Point from 
which point she sailed at nine 'this morn
ing.

the arrival here of General Igna-npon
tieff. The battleship Georgi Pobiedonno- 
eetz 'has arrived here with a fresh crew 
for the purpose of taking the mutineers 
to - Sevastopol for trial by courtmartial.
Terrific Result of Jap Bombard-

!
schedule; ten cents net per 
commercial and domestic lighting ; $18 per 
lamp per year for incandescent lighting tor 
streets; $1.50 per thousand for gas for 
heating and power for city, commeretil when delay 
and domestic purposes. The company V ■ bill thio session.
discontinue the present minimum rate pkr-t R. L. .Borden said that from the re
ef collecting electric light rates for city", 0f the minister of justice it was
commercial and domestic purposes. The clear there wa3 not much enthusiasm on
company must give an answer before Sat- treasury benches for this measure, to get the body of the
urday at noon. If the city’s offer is re- Thc bm in the name of the minis- barbed wire fence which skirts a small
fused the question of installing a civic that genblemog appeared to be pond used by several householders es a
plant will be considered on Monday. hostUe to it source of their water supply. Faffing to

The Méthodiste of'West Prince codhty . - get the body over the fence, it » thought
concluded their jubilee last night. A Fitzpatrick Opposed to the Bill. the murderer retraced bis steps, as he 
paper was read by Rev. Dr. Wilson, the Hon ^ Rjtzpa,trick replied that Mr. evidently dragged the body back a number 
firet Methodist to preach m Alberton Borden waa nght. Personally he was op- of feet, and then took it to a shaded^de- 
forty-eight years ago. Rev. F. A. Wight- d to the bm and to all acts based on pression alongside of the stone "all, obou

“itssu ks tt cse-sre JW~j
the board Cof^rode‘tomorrow resecting K. L. tfthri Gr«n K^r Gor-ton^T^dub, and
what bTcans the excessive demands of the be understood »s bemg opposed to this ^ notified the police. They in torn
longshoremen, who ask twenty-five cents bill, but it seemed to m. notified the state police and Deputy Chief
an hour for day and thirty-five cents for questionable prnc pie If this go UeoTge C. Neal, of Lynn assumed charge

x -work Mr Chipman eays tins is ment proposed to legislate to protect p investigation, pending the arrivalSSL toan at or Boston, and if pie from having their folly traded upon, of ^ “Janus’£ Whitney! of Mil-
the rate is continued lees freight will be the criminal code would have to be doubl the 6tate officer in whose district
taken here and rates wffl be increased. ed,^ ^ Mr Borden, “other the crime occurred.

devices of a similar character which are 
not so widespread, and it w-ould be ab
solutely impossible for this parliament to 
deal with those abuses and remedy them 
because they are abuses which are not 
recognized as coming under the criminal 
laws but which are due to the fact that 
people will be careless and foolish and 
gullible and think they are getting good 
bargains, when on, the contrary they are 
making very bad bargains.

“Eventually, you may have to crush out 
departmental stores—I am not saying 
they are an evil—or prevent these stores 
from having bargain days. You may have 
to do any number of things if you are 
going to proceed along this line. While 
I am not proposing to offer any opposi
tion to the bill, I think its provisions 
should have a little consideration so that 
we may know where legislation of this 
kind will lead us.”
“Must Protect People from Their

Experiment Disappointing.
Montreal, July 13—(Special)—According 

to the latest advices the experiment of the 
A Han fine and the Intercolonial railway 
to reduce the record for carrying mails 
between Moville and Montreal will be dis
appointing. Even allowing for the fastest 
time expected to be made by the I. C. R., 
the mails will not reach the Montreal poet 
office before 10 o’clock tomorrow 
rag, which will be seven hours later than 

"Thê*Târ?t trip of the Virginian when the 
mails will be landed at Rimouski.

According to advices received at Allan 
line headquarters, the Virginian was de
tained fifteen hours this trip by fog. But 
on the last passage the Virginian kat four 
ihoure by the same cause. Computing on 
the basis of these figures, it would give 
four hours in favor of the Sydney route 

against Rimouaki.

was
Montreal with passengers, 
train carrying mails leaving Sydney at 
io.47 o’clock. The race is now between 
this special train with î clear road to 
Montreal and the Allan finer proceeding 
full steam up the gulf. The race ia to 
Setermine the merits of Sydney as a port 
of call. The Virginian expects to mafic 
the trip 4» 30 hours, but the Intercolon
ial anticipate doing it in less time, ’the 
Virginian had 748 bags of mail and 188 
bags of parcel host. These include all the 
Canadian mails for this week and those 
tor the Western States. There were no 
Canadian mails went by New York this

The parcel post includes mail matter 
for China and Japan.

ment.
Tokio, July 13, 6.30 p. m.—An eye wit

ness of the Japanese bombardment of 
Karsekorsk, wires that the Russian forts 
were silenced on July 7,after the exchange 
of a very few shots. The piers, ware
houses and other buildings were set on 
fire and the conflagration was reflected by 
the foggy atmosphere converting the sky 
into one mass of blood red color. The 
Japanese army landed amidst the fire,

;
morn-

oow,

THE CZAR’S PEACE ENVOY j

line,as

mmBALFOUR DIFFERS 
WITH LORD ROBERTS
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NPfPPlALLIANCE TALKED OF ?

Man’s Ouffa Found Near.

litter
The police, in their examination of the 

ground, found numerous blood marks. In 
addition to the hat, a parasol with blood
stains was found near by the marks on the 
ground. The hat, when firet seen by Igo, 
rested near the barbed wire fence. _ Later 
a pair of cuffs, belonging to'a mans blue- 
striped shirt, were picked up near tjhe 
reservoir. There were also bloodstains on 
the cuffs. In the vicinity a woman s 
pocket-book and a whiskey -bottle, the lat
ter nearly empty, were found.

Medical Examiner Swain said tcnignt 
that he had found no traces of alcohol on 
the .body, and he was certain that the 
woman had not been drinking. He also 
said that the woman had not been crimin
ally assaulted. Two stones, weighing 
about fifteen pounds each and bearing 
blood stains, were found on the scene ot 
the murder, and it is thought that the 
wounds on the head were made by them. 
After almost decapitating the woman the 
murderer made a deep cut over the el 
breast, evidently with a knife, the same 
weapon he had used on the throat.

From the clothing and the appearance 
of the hands, the authorities had decided 
that the woman belonged to the working 
class. Her waist and skirts were made ot 
inexpensive material. All those "ho sa" 
the body after its removal to an under- 
taker’s in Arlington failed to identify it 
up to a late hour tonight.

Later the police stated that a portion of 
a man’s gold watch chain had been found 

—^ of the barbs of the wire 
woman’s beaded necklace had 

the body. In the

iPPm
pppl

London, July 13—In the house of com
mons tonight, Premier Balfour referred 
to the speech of Field Marshal Lord Rob
erts in the house of lords Monday 'last, in 
which the latter said that the armed 
forces of Great Britain as a body were 
absolutely unfitted and unprepared for 
war, and declared emphatically that the 
choice lay between conscription oh some 
practical system of universal training. 
The premier said he could never be led to 
believe that conscription cyuld be success
fully adopted in England. He maintained 
that the government’s scheme of army re
form was the best solution of the prob-

Stockholm, July 13-The Associated 
IPress is able to state on good authority 
Ithat a Gerroan-Swedish alliance is eeri- 
pusly contemplated.

The question, it is said, was 
Bt conferences between Emperor William 
and King Oscar on board the Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollem at Gable today. 
conference lasted from two to three 
tiours.

&
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Hand for Opening isMany Visitors on 

— Fort Fairfield Baseball Team 
Easy for the Colts.

Reward for Her Jewels.
Newport, R. I., July 13-Diecouraged by 

■ the inability of the police to apprehend the 
burglars who robbed her of $10.000 worth 
of jewelry last Tuesday, Mre.
Oehiche will offer a reward of $400 for 
the return of the missing jewels. Hie 
offer of the reward will be made public 
tomorrow, and Mre. Oelrichs will ako an- 

Inounce that no questions will be asked the 
returning the valuables.

km.

Another Out In Sugar Prices. Woodstock, N. B., July 13-(Special)
Visitors are beginning to arrive for the 
grand carnival and the -hotels have been 
deluged with telegrams asking to have 
rooms reserved. Fir trees were hauled to 
each merchant's place of business on the Folly.’’
principal stree.s and today * ® Si Wilfrid Laurier repfied: “This leg-
streets look like a miniature forest. 1 ne require the commenda-

aU decorated with flags, bunt- Ration It carries its
ing and streamers in preparation for to erymmendation. The applause which
morrow and the window displays Mi n - f honorable gentlemen op-
ly the main streets sores are on a grand “ ^^elusivdy that there is

“tI, Fort -*-2; ce,tSrJ5,«ÜJ*fcsz

s t&ssjrzi srisf f. \ - •,‘sufe«Rta*»
wifi be played tomorrow morning sharp above aU ngs otoct poOT
at 7 o’clock. Umpire J. DryscoU cahedthe 0 own f0llter in every
game before a fairly large crowd. The inanity ag aanK <3^3 j„ which
batteries were: Woodstock, Wocdrow and tore, civilized country have

.ras sas

the {j#^K
srsSVrc a?’ ”-«■ -tr-L x."-s ar-game. Score, 17 to 0. The visitors promise against bucket ehops a 
to put on a strong team tomorrow. an equaliy shady ■diarec'» •

The 67th Band gare an excellent con- 'v“ STHm on the government
cert on the square tonight. tion.^ ^ meaiure and I was partie

SSriy impressed by this consideration, 
that it was poor people, the wives of me
chanics, whose incomes «re not arge, arc 
induced to buy beyond their Inmate 
requirements because they get three 
Stomps and when they have enough to 
malte a book they can go to a store and 
get a chromo or ft glass jar, or something 
fike that, which they wffl pay double the 
value for. This is why we have thought 
it advisable to support this measure, but 
at the same time we could not under-

A,hW ». », j*
. faAr]v well <uttended convention of «ucfffOPte,
Ooneervative -party hold hero 'today to re °ftrn ,mmc forms of abneos, inch
eeleot oancudatw to content thwcounty^ nnd eiieoulaitione in bucket-
the next provincial election, A. E. MoLomI, whlch are so glaring and far-
of hpringhill, the present M. 1 ■ ^ | reaching that parliament ought to inter-
C. F. Jamieson, editor of the Amher.tr reaching » efl(, ^ them lt p06*ihie.
1 I^.Tndeto^That Xar? and the trading stamp comes within that
vote taken. Although the nomination was m^T^rdm ^ld he did not undorrtand

EjûrtiEF - titÂsr —■ -

San Francisco, July 13—A reduction of 
20 cents per hundred pounds in all grades 
of sugar has been announced. The cut is 
attributed to the weakness of the raw 

market, the price of that article

Z

sugar
having recently dropped lie per point. mriperson

LAWSON PLEADS GUILTY 
OF ROBBERY, BUT WILL 

GIVE HIS MILLIONS BACK

stores are

1m
! Ihu-i 9S9hanging to one 

fence, and a-
been picked up-----  ,
pocketbook was a dfip of paper on wBioh 
was written two names, a mans and a 
woman’s, but the police refuse to give the 
names. The puree also contained a Chin
ese laundry check and fifty-eight cents in 
money. The police also stated that the 
clothes on the 'body of the woman 
very badly torn, indicating that there had 
been a struggle.

would be able to enjoy greater, JÜi™to;,J"t thV^ of toe Min- EitS^ a greMer ProPOr"

polie Commercial Club today. Mr. Law- when he would propoimd thira
. eon spoke before 300 members of the club remedy, he said that it would be foolish 
, TI. ;n —rt— to make it known until -the people were■ï W reveraY mühons -ïï-lf and I ready for it; otherwise Hie “system” 
wronged the American people in getting would find means to render ,t non-effective 
ThTm But I did not know it at the time. The people must to* get red of their
m”n the time comes I will give that stocks and bonds, sell them to the sys-
vvnen ine tem” at the present inflated prices and
m“John D Rockcieller is worth $500,000,- then when the “system” is forced to let 
000 and lean sit down and show you in them go, the people should buy them back 
0U0’ ", !■ w „„t every pennv of cheaply and forever keep the control m
?tW There is no secret about it Every their own hands. When this M been ac-
doiur that John D. Rockefeller has he got —»ed, hm remedy, ^^deckred

dvshonestll . make the Ameri- be put into force, and there would never
‘ «11 every dollar's worth of again be inflation of capital stocks. As to

stock1 they have and by that time they’ll whether his plan was a dangerous one, he
stock toe> na e j „ replied that it was; that it is, dangerous,
kM'; ^Lawson*scored the°Equitable Life "for the other fellow.” A panic might 

" ■ < , teverelv ensue; in fact, he hoped and believed aAssurance bociety severely. panic wouM ensue, but not until the peo-
Lawson Hoping for a Panic. ,,ic. had sold their stocks to the “system.”

St Paul Minn., July lS-Thomas W. j "My friends ” said Mr. Lawson, “Wall 
T fitoîlro,, cave a talk to a large j street is nothing but a trick machine.
Lawson, of Bre‘° .J , c.hurch tonight.: Even’ year Rockefeller, Rogers, Morgan
* Mr"uwren declared that should his so- and others of their class

„’ , v-iiich he did not make can people through that machine from one
SV1 hè miit* into effect there would be end to the other, and as they pass through 

public, be put into effect th re money in their pockets falls into the
a great hnanmalrevofotmn,, there "^1^ What I propose to
biein° fmmeth^Lrnle bv the^'‘system” you is simply to reverse the operation;
stolen TiroI"t lhrene^ the people and be- run the “system” through the other way,
would be returned T tj<nH and in that manner separate them from

cost of living would be deduced and wage American people.

KWZZE.-near

which was fast spreading to the forts. 
The infantry quickly captured the forte 
from the tops of which the bewildered in
habitants were seen fleeing in every di
rection, carrying what property they 
could remove. The fires were not sub
dued for over 48 hours. ,

The sunken Russian cruiser, Novik, 
which was destroyed by the Japanse at 
Karsakorsk last August and the ruined 
town and forts are sad witnesses of the. 
rapidity which the destruction is wrought 
in modern warfare.
Japan Objected to Muravleff.

St. Petersburg, July 13—It has beere in- 
tiiruited that Japan formally objected, to 
certain utterances attributed to M. Mura- 
vieff reflecting upon the Japanese nation, 
but inquiries made here have failed to ob
tain any confirmation of the rumor.

The peace party is overjoyed at the fact 
that the negotiations have been placed in 
M. Witte’s hands. It ie the firm belief 
that tills not only secures n oucoeeeful ter
mination of the negotiations, but that M. 
Witte will secure the host possible germe 
for his country. Some of the grand dukes 
ami courtière of the emperor’s entourage, 
however, are reported to be furious at M.- 
WWe selection.

I nea
family, intended to take up a brief resi
dence. Beneath the apartments destined 
for his majesty's use a subterranean pas
sage is said to have been found leading to 
a cellar where 250 pounds 01 dynamite laj

C°ThT ptiice have made many arrests, ap
prehending, among others, two engineers 
who conducted the cleaning and decorating

«£ •SSP.!" 2iS5 *h.
murder of Shouvaloff, has made a deep 
impression.

The Czar lias now given up 
Staying at IUinekoje.

were

KINGSLEY MEUNSDN 
RELEASED ON BAIL all idea ofCONSERVATIVES SELECT 

LOCAL CANDIDATES
Rioters Got Off Easy.Odessa

ed°2ST«taSrf^* robbery1» Tncen-

r'mto hcrê: todîy Sto lnok of evidence and iW ware sent«i°ed 
to six weeks imprisonment, the time to 
>neluda the two woks which they have 
already pnssel In prison. The extraordin
ary outcome of these trials has aroused 
roueh eoimnont here.
Rueelan Riotera Hanged.

July la-Twontyfour \wfavn of 
tl\§ wwt dletui'bAuees here w hanged 
tuday In various prmoux, Another hatch 
0! »event©3n will bo publicly executed

Special Session of Supreme Court 
Next Month to Try Prisoners In 
Plympton Murder Case,

Digby, N, »„ July 18-fSpecial)—An ap- 
plication for 'UÜ tor K-ingsley Mtiwnwm, 
field at tiie Digby jnti tor oonneetion with 
the Plympton tragedy, has lisen granted, 
and the prisoner was retewd tonight.

Ethti lting and Gharlw Smith, w Bar
ton, have licocme liable tor hi# appearance 
when xwoted ait the trial, which, it ie «aid, 
wffl take iilaee at a «postal *sv*«m of the 
supreme oourt to be held to Wsby next 
month.
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-r28 Army' Generals Send Letters of Endorsement To
The Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ru-na.

These are nearly all outside horses; others 
re expected today.
The Fort Fairfield ball team will play 

two games with the Colts during the car
nival days.

The tax notices for the town of Wood- 
stock are being delivered today by Mar
shal Kelly,

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES i / .

I drUis-ier-Ccncral King of Confederate 
Army,

tVritest ‘‘I unhesitatingly state that I 
am convinced rerun» Is a medicine Hint 
will effect all the cures that la claimed 
for Its uso."—J. Floyd King, Wash
ington, D. C.

General Smalls, Beaufort, S. C„
'Vrtiosi “ I have used rerun» for ca
tarrhal trouble and find it beneficial 
vid to tie nil that^t promises, and frociy 
'Ire It my unqualified recommenda
tion."—Robert emails. Oca Powell, Hooker Post No. 443,
dotterel ASkott, of Washington, D. C.. T'rr!t=s= “ After using one bottle of Pe-

mna 1 bocamo convinced of ira curative 
V, rltrwi "1 am fully convinced t.mt qc-iities, and continued iisuso to date. 
r»nr remedy Vcruna is an oxoellcnt AU Bymptong of cilti.rr)i have diaap- 
U.nlo, Many of my friends have used it peared, yet I continue its moderate
with the most bénéficiai results for | n —vovcnlivc, and an eld r-....
'ougha, cold* and catarrhal trouble.’ - ,r i*rwcij Bcro-Vl.-
! ra 0. Abbott, 900 M. BU, IT. V., V.'at 
ington, D. C,
Captain Yarncll, of Washington, D.
Wrltcw: “Your mod ici no, Poruna, I 
lloTO to be Uie best medicine for caLr: 
on the markote I have taken o: ! 
small amount, and can soo very bor
dai mnults.”—XV. G. Yarncll, Li..

New Yoifc, July 12.—Pretty nearly ever) ;J0in «treet, N. E., Washington, D. C 
man and woman of any social prominence
in the metropolis is interested in the ar- General McEri^c of U. C. A.,
re.st of a young man named Able cn a vv rites: 441 have no hesitation in roc- 
charge of blackmailing extortion, Th*-’ ommending Poruna to all pcrconu who * 
ellow is accused of having extorted ^ .ffllc|0|i wllh catarrhal troubles.”-
S'iîTÆ™. <• « VoniisrlTOQla A„,
a damaging article in Town Topics. Washington, D. C. / m

JÎVK.UTdS fi&JfSSU 0—
been practiced here for many years. Last Ar.-.y, ,
summer, for example, subscriptions of v.'rlieei “lean testily 4o the racriS of 
$1,5C0 each for a book were demanded |.erimA> t„th as a tonic and a 
from various peraons prominent in so- rnmod i>oraIla enjoys the gi 
ciety on pain of displeasure of a certain Ullcm M tt CBtarrh remedwi
society journal and in only one kmran [ dovi.-odd’-Janjf
case w-ae the blackmail ret used. _ / ... „ W

In this case the book was to be called street, Gainesville, Ga.
fa'ctT'i?n-H yet‘nmitten.* Able,"the^an Cencrd! Notkc of 0. V. U„
arrested, approached Edwin M. Pest, a Writes: “1 commend Pcruna to those 
member of the stock exchange armed with who are troubled with colds producing 
a letter from Chas. S. Wayne, editor of catarrh as a most cGcacions euro anjj^l 
"Town Topics.” According to Mr. Poet, % pood eoncr-i tonic.”—Chas. 
the fellow told him that if he did not sub- a3 n gt ;T- X7., Washlngton^W 
(scribe the $500 for the book Town
Topics” would publish some facts in its Ccncrci Crwitl’3 Rc
pœmesion about “a little white studio in Many of my friends 
Stamford and a fair charge” which Mr. rlins M a dyspepsia remedy with the 
Poet would pcmibly not like hie wife and [nQ(t twnenciaj results.” — John 1L 
lier friends to read. After the interview |
Poet paid the money in marked bills, and 
a police officer came from behind the j 

i screen And arrested the blackmailer.
The surprising disclosure is that the on- j and fo, coughs and colds 1 know of 

terprising blackmailer had already secured ; QOthln better.”-F. M. Schell, Wash- 
“subscriptions” from such well known per-1 n p
sons as Reginald Vanderbilt, W. K. Van- “igton, D. C. 
derbilt, John Jacob A/dor, Alfred G. \ an- 
derbiît, H. McKay Twombley, Mrs. E. R.
Thomas and Mrs. Mortimer Brooks.

The managers of Town Topics, * of 
course disown Able and say 
connection with their publication. Their 
editor, Wayne, is the avowed manager of 

_ “America’s Smart Set” enterprise. The j 
chief pook of “Town Topics,” Col. W. D. ; logton* D. O.
Mann, is in Europe.

Magistrate Deuel, who has just been 
elevated from the police court bench to j 
that of special session®, is 
ere of “Town ’topics.” 
statement today to which he appended 
Mann’s signature, disavowing any con-1 
ncction with the blackmailing scheme. |

For nearly a quarter of a century “Town 
Topics” has lived and fattened and no
body has been able to put h& finger just 
on the right spot. It is a weekly which 
pretends to great authority on social mat
ters, and runs to scandal more or less 
veiled.

A monthly publication called “The Smart 
Set” is an off shoot. The district attorney 
intends to pu»ffi the matter to the limit.
It is believed that many thousands of 
persons all over the country have been 
blackmailed in just such fashion as the
attempt was made upon Mr. Post. The In search of a cook, the British schooner 
fellow arrested in this case « held in Annjg Captain Gibson, bound
$3,000 bail for further examination.

The publication*of testimony taken be- fro™ ^nemouth Creek to New lork with 
fore State Superintendent of Insurance lumber, put into St. John harber Thurs- 
Hendricks'in his investigation of Equit- day. instead of a cock the received a 
able has made considerable stir. One ten- vh^it from a board c-f health official and 
ture is that the E imtable leaned $250,000 , ., . T
to the Depew Improvement Company on «'M.hcd ln ^«''ant.ne It was on the 
property which was sold later for $5U,000. Annie Lawry that the Tynemouth Greek 

The suave senator is in Europe. The smallpox suspect was a patient, and toe 
"World” today suggests editorially that schooner d going to sea was not witu the 
at the next session ot congress he pair Pleasure of the health officials. Now they 
with Senator Mitchell of Won, who was ar= «lad have 1116 «hccner in their 

The schooner Bex. Captain Welsh, came recently indicted for land frauds. ca£5; ... , , „
in this port from St. John this morning. Judge Foster, in the general sessions, ,The o£, ,r‘ Kuddick, of -_t.

St. Martins, July 13—The Orangemen of had occasion today to sentence a former Martins, that one of her crew had emal.- 
this place and surrounding country cele- Equitable clerk for complicity in the rob- Pox has been confirmed. 1 he man, ''h sc 
Wed the 12th in royal ,8yle. The meet- fcery of $52,000 from the society. He «id "«me.» Harvey, is now declared o Le 
ing was held in their hall in the morning to him: “You stole from the Equitable, fuffereng from the disease, and wa, pkiceil 
and after appropriate services a dinner but your methods were very crude and m the isolation hospital-at Howes Lake 
was served During the afternoon and bungling. If you had, instead of collusion Ja«- i TI . . , ,r^ning and far info the night, music, with an outsider colluded with an. insider v^/^SaWrom
dancing and other amusement, were in- rais^ to
du’ged in. Excellent music was furnished $50,000 and tnen divided witn tne otner . ,
by Messrs Samuel Norris, Frank Parks, j"“n’ *_® hieitionable frwn the^mOTafor There Was displeasure when it was Xewa cf the sudden dia h of Agustus
Douglas Wood, on the violin, accompanied standpoint and would have been found that the sehconer had put to sea T. Bustin, which tuck place T.mislay —
by Miss Eva Parks on the piano. All of hurtful to the policy holders but from Tynemouth Creek after landing the morning, comes aa n shock tj the com- Students CéMl Enter
the large number present spent a most ., , would not have been at the sick man, and then when it was definitely inanity. Although during 'the past few
enjoyable day. The receipts amounted to ^ar of justice ” known yesterday that Harvey had small- days Mr. Bustin had nut been in the best AnV TlHlB
““re than $140. Chairman Morton today announced that pox, the board of health offieens were pre- of health, his death was entirely unex-,

L. M. Jones, who was accompanied by , -a begin his general twliey of re- paring to notify New York sortirai they poc ed, and will be learned with prekund As we nave no summer vacation, do not
his wife and child, returned to St. John trencj,ment bv cutting down the salaries could look out for the schouner o:i arrival negret by his many friends. He had been divide into terms, and iho lns.rueuoa given
yesterdah having spent a few days here of ^ Equitab]e offieers and employes, there. », liv.rv at 23 Emm nth street with an only '%»0™? “lvff it convenient to give a
on business. These who get more than $15,000 a year As roon ati the vrrvsel made her appear- sister, who Last saw him alive at about rummer vava'.ion, as many of our students

Mro. George Sedequist and Miss Kid- ...» t.vpntv npr cent These who cet a nee in the harbor this became unneces- 3 o’clock Thuiwrlay morning. He com- are fnr from home, and would be seriously 
der, of Wakefield (Mass.), are guests at ktw«n $9 m and are e,ù fiLe^n sary. as an officer went-aboard and she plumed ot being sick, and measures b»ni.nced by an interruption ot the,,
the home of Janies B. Hodemyths. 1>er ^nt and the re«?t over $2,500 a year, was promptly placarded and placed in wero taken for "his relief. Some houis

Mis. Mayo, cf the Coronation House, loae tetl pcr cent. TarLell, for example, quarantine. _ later hii sister on entering the room
who has been here a guest of Mr. and wjj0 g0t $30,030, will have to wxjrry along ' Harvey, it is said, unlike the remainder fcunj him lying upon he Ho/ r. Arssii;t-
Mrs. Alex. McCurdy, returned home yea- L„n $18,000 and hw secretary, Miss Amendt,, of the crew, had never been vaccinated. anco Wae at (nee su mint ned, and Dr.
terday. will only get a little more than $10,000. 6 Emery called in, but it was found that

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Anderson and . .............. Yoll COStiVCii'!fr life was extinct.
daughter. Mrs. Ruddick, wife of Dr. Rud- v M n A Bovs' Camn . , . . , w. . Although of an abrupt manner, he was
dick, M. F. P., W. E. Skillen, Herbert ...» • If you knew haw bad fa^Tealth ccn-ti- icjn(| hearted, and thrsa who knew him
Crawford and Edwin Robinson, took ad- The final preparations are being made pation is you wouid by*6 careiui. I^^cst found in Mr. Bus:in many mcriing 
vantage of the excuneion and spent the for section I of the Maritime Boys’ Camp, regular bowels eau^iWppenaicitis, ̂ j^pFouali'-ies; and he will be greatly missed
day out of the village, returning last The advance party will leave for Robert- dice, anaenii^^fcJ :R mU8;c3] aa wep -rt business circles.
nirjht. son’s Point, Grand Lake, on Saturday eases too, j was p-g e-sal of a thorough knowl- b-.u ordered to be sent in to headquui*

Mrs. A. P. XVh'te and iher son, Donald, morning. They will pitch all the .ents, you to a si* bccl^llie^ftejj» - e(jgü rf mn.jc and had filled the pcsitlon te..-, and that the new 12 pound breed»*
of Sussex, came last night and are at the lake up the supplies, and have every-, ton s Pi lj»hangj^^ll micy organist in several city churches, loaders will be «-up; died, with new equly- 
homo of Ernest Xraughen, brother of thing in readiness for the arrival of the are madtVto i i^M ( in among them being Congregr.ticnal, where
Mrs. White. ma-'n party, who will leave here next night, and nlwa«o so. jp«kmg Dr. ; he ,.emained for three yrars.

William Heine, of Norton, was in the Wednesday by steamer May Queen, Hamilton » 1 ' wM,n A , Ær'- “ ! lCt"j played in St. Stephen's Presbyterian
village yesterday cn business. The prospects are that about sixty app=u-c, r;P oney.o ., -p1 8 ft 1 1 church for 9 years; -i'-enteimrv Methodist

: boys will b_- under canvas for two weeks, sound restlul Umile m action, : e,evcn ye:ir6. ' ,,ild Brussels street Bap-
They will corns from peints in Nova | good for men, womqfiFor childien -5c- ,a and a l./ilf,
Sco.ia. as well as on the I, C. R. and C.. P«r box. or five for frOO. At a.l dealers ^ ^ fo> s;;me ycam , lnember cf 

r. T M Tx z.i Wcfde cek, July 12—Prof, Watson and l4. It.—Annapolis, larmcuih, Fredericton, j ln medictnc.____  __ ______ the five department.
aicour., u v . . Mies Waiaon, of Greenville (S. C.), arc 1 Woods Lock, Amhcrol, Petitccdiac, Sussex, " i ïT 7**^ T i , Mr. Buctin wan for nun y vcar-i engagedT. 1' 11 1 re i" visiting Mr, and Mrs. U. f. Watson at : and St. John will all lie represented. ! Attention is called t, the advertisemem blKinaH he„ „ R (le:ller 'in „ia!J 

. . , l,tn.1^1® Ll'd/homffin Greenwood Hart and. Prtf. Watson, who has made a. The camp will lie under careful super-, «f J- ‘f., | orgaim. but httrrly confined himself to.
t.iim-d vo. y j -i nam-o for himself in the Southern States, vision and every precaution will he taken'1'™18-. He -*» u , "g ! j 1 Tto ’ P’anu tuning at which he was highly-pro- Advocate.
(•V f Kent geneLllv spends Ms summer vacation in to safeguard the health and welfare ui j traction-, in mens suit prlcrw 1 hl« @t..re . Hcie.nt.
, “I’- ‘:ndi tins, his native county, the beys. Athletic sperts and o her games I w' 1 be ^Saturdays at 1 o clock during Besides fib only sister, Mb. Julia Bus-
Jtip-.on «1- n . *'* * \ valuabij working lioise owned by will bo indulged in and with tramps, V an g ,_________ tin, with whom he resided ho leavers a
V,M^A Moore of He-tton, accompanied George Ted ie, of Brighton, frightened by visita to local pointa camp fires, etc., will
hv h-" ’ d-auditoi- Mary left a few the .rain, dashed in front of the engine, g0 to make up a good time.
Ay '* \Tj M. .1.1 iJ q t \vli$»rp the ran out on the sleep:rs of the Acker Living in tho open air for two weeks, lf «

— “,;rd3 ssrt? trs 2. "”t '"MS “.rs “,i! i.”ir»-,:. ^w.
Mr un 1 Mr,. J. 1). Bucklev and dough- the line cf the C. P. R. make money 1 he camp will go in charge Sh

ier Gertrude wii-r, have Lein spending About all the principal horses entered of Herbert J. hmitn, and associa.ed with
toe list live week, visaing the principe in the grand cirnivai races have arrived, him arc a number of other men whose EVEN- THE DflKORS SAY SO
cities of the car-tom State.; returned to including Frank M., Annie Brevet, Joe interest is with l he work of the camp, them lb outRSL-corns vThe nre-
their home in Ilige.'.mila todav. Hal, Cec.I II., Shamrock, Wilkes Boy, These campe have been held for thlr- Ask th m ■) -j* I

Mr Janie,; Burn.;, of llexton,'wae in the Bobby Wilke:,. Dais; -Sidney. Etta Mac, teen years, a period unbroken by any sonphon is infcmtlr of 1..
village on Saturday. Will Patch. Brown Dick, Lady May, serious accident. Parents can feel them namP.mlessl Cor\MKlor M >

Mrs. Win. McLead and family of Mill Beatrice Greeley, tit. Massie, Mctiinty, boja are cafe, and boÿs can be assured years m use, ce*in an^*npt. Lse y
Branch left today fur Bangor (Ale.) where Phoebon W.,Hose Wilkes and Altiesimus, they will have a good time, Putnam s, $

General Bigelow Cured.
Gen. J. O. Bigelow, lot C. SL, N. 

Washington, D. C„ writes:
“ Peruna has made me well and It liaa 

given mo more than ordinary strength 
and spirit for work.”

Con. G’BcIrne of Washington, D. (X,
Writes: “As many of my friends and 
acquaintances have successfully used 
your Pcruna as a catarrh euro, I feel 
that it is an effective remedy, and I rec- 
oKlmcnd it as such to those suffering 
from that disease as a most hopeful 
source of relief.”—James It. O’Bcime, 
290 Broadway, Washington, D. C.
General Chase, Asst AtiJ. Gen’l, G. A. R,
Writes: “Tho excellence of Pcruna as 
a cure or relief, for catarrhal disturb
ances is well established. Many of my 
friends have been benefited by its use.” 
—B. F. Chase, 23 Harrison St., Anas 
costia, D. C.

General S. S. Yoder of Ohio,
Writes : “ I have found Pcruna to be a 
wonderful remedy. I only used it for a 
short time and am thoroughly satisfied 
as to Its merits.”—S. S. Yoder, Wash
ington, D. C.

General O’Connor of U. V. legions.
Writes: “ If you are suffering from ca
tarrh or physical debility, immediately 
commence the nso of Pcruna. It has 
been of the greatest benefit and service 
to many of my friends.”—Dennis 
O’Connor, 7C3 82nd St., N. W., Wash
ington, D. C.
Gen. Wright of the Confederate Army»
Writes : “1 take pleasure ln recom- 

. mending Peruna. It Is a remarkable 
medicine and should bo used by persons 
who are in need of a good tonic and 
by sufferers from catarrh.”—Marcus 
Wright, 1724 Corcoran St., Washington, 
D.C.

General Cutler of South Carolina,
Writes:, “I can recommend Pcruna for 
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I have 
boon using your medicine for a short 
jioriod and I foci very much relieved. 
It is indeed a wonderful medicine be
sides a good tonte.”—M. C. Butler.

Brigadier-General Kirby 
Y,Tritos: “lean recommend Pcruna to 
all those who are afflicted with catarrh.” 
— General D. T. Kirby, Washington, 
D. C.

JERUSALEM
<s>-^ Jerusalem. Queens county, July 10.—Rev. 

W. E. and Mrs. Johnson have gone on a 
driving tour to Harcourt, Kent county.

they will join Mr. McLeod and in future 
reside.

Mrs. G. H. Allen and Master Gilchrist, 
of Campbellton, are in the village visiting 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Dunn.

T. Ferguson, P. Cormier, H. Wathen, 
W. Gumming and P. Ghryetal were among 
those who attended t-he horse races in 
Moncton last Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield have re
turned from a visit to frieids in Camp
bellton.

Mass Mamie Barriault of Moncton is 
upending the vacation with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Buckley.

Jao. Horton was called home from Jog- 
gins Mines on account of the serious ill
ness of his wife.

David Clark has returned from Nova 
Scotia where he has been prospecting for 
minerals.

Mis. Thomas Kennedy has gone to Bea
ten where she will make her home with 
her sister, Mrs. Bums.

the Ep. League is to be held on the 
grounds of Mrs. R. T. Babbitt SaturdayFREDERICTON

Fredericton, July 12—(Special)—The 
following appointments have been made:
| (Jnrleton—Howard R. Stevens and Arch
ibald C. (.’aider to be justices of the peace.

Charlotte—Robert E. Armstrong to be 
a member of school trustees of the town 
of St. Andrews, in the place of Robert E.
Armstrong, whose term of office has ex- 

Ipirecl.
York —Addington E. Cliff îo be a com

missioner of the parish of Kingsclear civil 
court. Whinant Cliff -to be a coroner.

Madawaska—T. il. Laporte to be chair
man of the local board of health of the 

1 town of Kdmundston. Honori Cyr to be a 
receiver for tka parish of Madawaska in 
the place of F. R. Tighe. F. R. Tighc to 
be a revisor for the town of Edmundston.

The honorable Wendall J?. Jones, solici
tor general, barrister at law to be one of 
his majesty's counsel, learned m the law.

, J. Stewart Campbell, barrister-at-law, is 
deputy clerk of the peace, deputy clerk of 
the circuits and deputy clerk of the county 

! court for the county of Queens.
• The resignation of A. S. Currie a* deputy
i*^"=e£eddee<k f°r Kin8S CCUnty’ ha6 BATH. Grand Falla, July 11-5, W. Pond in in
| Clarence \v! Deforest, Arthur F. Defer- „ , „ . . , .. towr> todar- H= stated that. i,e.1wa8 "T
—t r F Cownu Varv C Deforeet A M Bath, Carletcn county, Juiv 11—This sured there would be more trouble with
Pattereon and Editli "L. Deforeet,’ of' St. district is looking its best at present, and the Van Buren Lumber Company and
John, are applying for incorporation a« the farmers are anticipating great crops, that he intended to have Deputy-Sheriff 
George 8 Deforeet & Son,;, Limited, with which will spell prosperity for themselves Foster again accompany him on his next
a capital stock of $40,000. and the merchant,;. _ trip. „

Leww A. Wright, of Salisbury; Geo. W. The thermometer registered away up m The new Catholic cemetery will De bless- 
Fowler, John E. Slipp, Geo. W. Pearson the 80s all last week, but such a thing as e(j cn the first Sunday in August. It is 
snd 8. A. McLeod, of Sussex, and Jas. E. sunstroke is never heard of in this bal- the intention to erect a charnel house or 
■3Rrioe, of Norton, have been incorporated samic air of ours. We have many visitors mortuary within the cemetery, near the 
«e the L. A. Wright Lumber Company, enjoying it, and we expect a large attend- entrance.
iUtd., with capital stock of $75,000. ance at the Johnville picnic, which will The congregation of the Church of the

I The seventy-fourth regimental band, come off on Wednesday, the 19th. Assumption intend to bold their mam-
Which accompanied the Orangemen from John Cronin and his crew open- moth picnic on Tuesday, Aug. 15. A mee1- 
ÎMoncton, did not get away on the excui- ed up a road to the hall and ing of the congregation was held on Sun- 
kion train. It was playing a farewell ee- church at Johnville last week. An jay afternoon, Father Joyner presiding, 
lection for the benefit of the citizens when addition of thirty feet, with tower and the following pensons were elected a 
Hhe train pulled out, leaving them behind. and spire, including a seven-foot vestibule, general committee: James Burgess, M. 
(They gave a band, concert this evening in is being built to the church. This makes p. p.; James F. McCluskey, Matt. Bur- 
6xmt of the Waverley Hotel and in other the whole length of the structure, with gees, Dr. C. B. Rinhean, Peter Legacy, G. 
fwey» are ipàkmg the beet of their extend- the vestry, just 120 feet. The vestry, altar Poitras, James McCormick, James Carroll, 
fed sojourn in the city. They will be un- an(j pews have (been moved, and also the J, Collins and A. J. Martin. The corn- 
able to get away before the regular train. barna> so that everything now faces on mittee will assemble next Wednesday 

L Shortly after 12 o’clock noon today, the new road. Sheds are being put up on evening in the C. M. B. A. hall, and ap- 
Rvhen John Lawson had just gone to his the other side of this road, many hand- point sub-çommittees. on which ladies of 
[dinner, fire was discovered in the front 6ome shade trees have been planted, and the congreation will be represented. The 
fjjart of the store building at Victoria ^ begins to look as if we were going 'to 67th Battalion Band of Woodstock will 
lMills. The fire wae put out before the have one of the handsomest church prop- probably run an excursion from Wood- 
Whole building was destroyed, but not erties in the diocese. Father Dollard is a stock and intermediate points on the day 
ffenttl the front portion of the store and hustler, and the congregation is backing 0f the picnic. People arc very enthusias- 
£the goods there were about totally de- him generously. r ~ tic regarding the success of the picnic,
(àtroyed. ' N. I. McLaughlin was unanimously which will be the event of the year.

Mr. Lawson’s loss will be a severe one, elected president of the Father Mathew Ted Parent, under whose direction ef- ;
ng right in the midst of his busy sea- Total Abstinence Society at their last forts are being made to break the log jam

There is insurance on both building meeting. Fred. KilfoyLe and James Burke in the canyon below the falls, is laboring
stock. were elected treasurer and secretary re- energetically to start the jam, and ex-

y Fredericton, N. B., July 13—(Special)— spectively. More than sixty members are pects to have the gorge clear within three 
‘York circuit court met this morning, enrolled and a, most entertaining literary day».
[«Judge Gregory presiding, and adjourned an(j musical programme is promised for A special session
(entil tomorrow afternoon, when Gilmore ^ ncxt meeting. This society promises will be held in the court house in An-
iJfB. Gilmore, a non-jury case, will be taken even more popular than the A. O. dover on Tuesday next. There is one

H., as ladies are admitted to the meet- case to be tried, but owing to prior en-
. A large number from this section will ing, gagement of counsel in the suit, the court
-fom Rev. Father Ryan’s pilgrimage to St.    will likely be adjourned.
A™ne Beaupre on Tuesday next. CIICCCY A large number from here will attend

The 74th Regiment Band, cf Moncton, OUOOCA the carnival in W’oodstock on Friday and
which missed it. train hat evening, went July ll-(Special)- Saturday.
te.me. 'V m0rn,ng’ 6n r0Ute C Parkin, of Parkindale, met with

A 12th of* July accident at Gibeon y cater- a ve[y bad accident on Saturday. He was 
d iv may remit very seriously for Iverris- ln th® woods chopping, wnen a 
ten. the fourteen year-,dd son of Mr. and on him smashing lnm to the ground He 
Vim. Theodore EsUbrook*. The parent» i was brought home m a critical Condition,

1 if the young man had come to this city j Dr. Burnett, of this place was summoned, 
to take part in the big Orange deumnetra- and reporte that nothing can be done tor 

and expected that their son would him, and that lie will only live a. ew 
be at Marysville, where he is employed in days. Mr. Parkin is a brother of Mrs. L 
tlie cotton mill. Instead L-:rriston stop- H. DeMill, Upper Corner, and cousin of 
ped w rk for the day and was playing Dr. George R. Parkin, 
about his home with some other boys. Another fatal accident in the woods.
Young Eetabrv.oki and hi»s companions got happened today at Mechanic, when John 
a. bit of wooti about two feet kmg and six Wortman, aged 50 years, was killed by the 
inchvo square and bored a hole in one end falling of a tree.
of it. In thk< hole thej* placed some pow- Dr. S. H. Langstroth, who -was operat- 
der. When young Eetabrooka went to set ed on about three weeks ago, still remains 
off the expkvdre with a lighted 'match it in a critical condition, and little hope is 
exploded prematurely, and the discharge held out for his recovery, 
went into the young lad’s face. Just how The fast horse* have all arrived and 
seriously the occident will result ie not the entries all filled, the track in good 
known. The doctor in attendance hopes condition, and tomorrow promises some 
to 'be able to save young Eetabrook’e good sport in horse racing, 
flight, although it may be impossible. Dr. W. B. Burnett, son of Dr. J. U.

» Mrs. Andrew Lotrimer died today of con- Burnett, of Vancouver, is home spending 
•feumption, aged sixty five years. Besides a 6horL vacation. He speaks very highly 
tier husband one son, Morley L., and one 0f the west and is trying to persuade hie 

1 daughter, Ethel, survive. father to return with him.
i- The sympathy of the community is with G H Burnett left this morning fot

Fredericton.
Mia; Myrtle Keith, who has finished 

her school at Lower Gagetown, is spend
ing her vacation with her brother, J. E.
Keith.

Miss Daisy Brown left today for Monc
ton, where she will spend a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Palmer.

next.
A. W. EbbeM is leaving for Cranbrook 

(B. C.) tomorrow on a businees trip.
Miss Grace Gilbert is home from her 

second year at the Weil conservatory of 
music, Halifax, where she has made marked 
proficiency in the study of music, both 
vocal and instrumental.

Several yachts were here yesterday and 
last evening, some of the party made it 
rather unpleasant for those living near 
the vicinity of their anchorage with their 
continued profanity and singing undesir
able songe.

Goo. White, of Sue-ex, with a party of 
friends, arrived last evening from Fred
ericton in his gasoline launch.

Mr. and Mrs, Jas. M. Palmer and son, 
Keneth, spent Sunday here the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jotham Bulyea.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Colwell, Jemeeg, 
are being entertained at Mr». B. T. Bab
bits.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan, St. John, 
are guests of Mr. Hollie Bridges.

Ethel and Eddie Johnson are visiting P. 
E. Island.

8. T. Valus, as a delegate from Victory 
Lodge. I. O. O. T., attended the grand l:dge 
at Norton last week.

J. B. Johnson was iha representative ap
pointed by Court Inchby to attend the high 
court of the I. O. F at Fredericton.

The visitors hers from St. John are Mrs. 
Purvis, Mrs. Jas. McHarg. Mrs. J.S. Machum.

Tho Orangemen of Queens county (west) 
will celebrate at John A. Donald's, Olln- 
vllle, on the 32th.

A large Iced of cheese was shipped from 
the P. & H. cheese factory last week.

I

BLACKMAILER LEVIES 
ON NEW YOON SOCIETY
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3 6DVanderbilts, John-Jacob Astor and 
Others Pay Hush Money.

v>._

GRAND FALLS.
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Glj. SelHi of tJB Confedcrat^hny,
pn^Koorfnlly tc^Kmend 

Ki a very 
for coughs, 

K1 debility.”— 
th St., Jackson-

rf any 
Long-

Y.«toS#“n
ymr nody Tori;

tonic, and also 
cm'-jK catarrh, and rc 
njfn. Sobring, 133 VM 
BRIc, Fla.

Gen. Hawley of Washington, D. C,
Writes: 4< I liavo used Peruna and find 
11 Tory beneficial for kidney trouble and 
especially good for coughs, colds and 
catarrhal troubles.”—A. F. Hawley.

Gen. Urcll of Spanish War Veterans, 
Writes: “Many of my friends bave 
used Pcruna with beneficial results as 
an effective remedy for catarrh.”—M. 
Emmet Urcll, 813 12th St., N. W., Wash
ington, D. C.

Other Army Generals who praise Pa
rana are :

Brigadler-Oeaeral Cook ot Wash« 

Ington, D. C.
General Sypher ot Washington, D. C.
General Middleton, Hahcock Regie 

ment, V. V, V., Washington, D. C.
If yon do not derive prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yonr case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Oil am bn», O#

General Lum,
Writes: 
yonr rern^f 
live ci 
one jg

Washington, D. C.,
pi cheerfully recommend 
ns a permanent and effoc- 

ir catarrh, colds and to any 
WSneeds an invigorating tonic to 
up their system.”—L. L. Lomax, 

19th St., Washington, D. C.

■®,

Id
used Po- .(X

Gen. Payne of Washington, D. C„
Writes: “I join with my comrades in 
recommendiitg Peruna to my friends as 
an Invigorating tonic to build up the 
system.”—Gen. Eugene B. Payne, 407 
4th St., K. W., Washington, D. C.

Generci Talley of Pa., Vol. U. S. A., 
Writes: “Your Peruna has been used 
by me and my friends as a relief for ca
tarrhal troubles with tho most beneficial 
résulta. I am so convinced of the efficacy 
of Poruna that I do not hesitate to give 
it my recommendation.”—Wm. Cooper 
Talley, 713 D 8t„ N. K-, Washington, 
D. C.

Crwin, Washington, D. C.
Brl6.-Gcncrcl Schell Benefited.

•• Peruna is Indeed a wonderful tonic,
fourni

te
General DuffieM of the Union Army,

Writes : “I have used Poruna In ray 
family and have found it a valuable 
medicine, and take pleasure In recom
mending It to all who suffer from ca
tarrh of the stomach or who require a 
tonic of efficiency.”—Tho Cairo, Wash-

of the equity court

he bad no

the

I
OBITUARY.

one of the own-1 fc 
He sent out a I"ST. MARTINS. Mrs. William Hetherington, 

Andover.
On Friday, July 7, death removed from 

the hoqie of William Hetherington, An
dover (N.B.). his beloved wife, Mary 
Jane, in the 30th year of her age. It was 
a very sudden call death here made, and 
deep is the sorrow felt by the bereaved 
husband, as well as the parents, brothers 
and sisters of the deceased.

Her husband and three little girls are 
left to mourn the less of an affectionate 
wife and mother. The happy union of 
five years has thus sadly been broken, 
and a home and a community have been 
made the poorer in the passing away of 
a truly noble soul. Burial took place Sat
urday, July 8, from Trinity church, An
dover.

St. Martine. July 12—M'sscs Louise and 
Alice Henry and Mrs. Nelson Pidgeon, of 
Cnmbridgeport (Mass.), who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mc
Curdy, will leave this morning for their 
home.

Emery Titus and eon. Harold, have 
returned home from St. John.

W. E. Skillen, who attended the meet
ing of the High Court of Foresters at 
Fredericton, is at home again.

David Mclnemev, of Little Beach, who 
has been employed in St. John for a few 
months, is at home.

Monday evening being the tenth marri
age anniversary of Mr. and, Mrs. Simon 
V. Skillen, their friends planned a sur
prise and called on them, ladened with 
useful and ornamental articles suitable to 
the occasion. The company wae enter
tained with gramaphone selections by W. 
E. Skillen. As a conclusion of a pro
nounced good time, refreshments were 
served. The retiring friends wished Mr. 
and Mrs. Skillen many returns of the day.

The members of the Orange lodge have 
fnade ample provisions for a due observ: 
ance 
hiÜ.

On and after JUNE 4, 1905, trains will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday except»J,' si 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.U0—No. 2 Express for Point du Ghent,

Halifax, Campbellton, Plctou, the Syd- 
neys.

7.45—No. 6. Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chene, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express

Plctou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
17.15— No. 8. Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
19.00—No. 134. Maritime Express for Quebec 

and Montreal. Point du Chene.
^2.40—No. 156, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
23.25—No. 10. Express for Plctou, Halifax and 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.25—Nc. 9, Express from The Sydney*, Hali
fax and Piciou.

7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

9.00—No. 7, Express
12.50—No. 133. Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Chene.
15.30— No. 1.37, Suburban Express from Hamp-

16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—Mu. 3, Express from Point du Chene 

and Moncton.
17.15^-No. 25. Express from Halifax. Plctou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. i, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 166. Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
1.35—No. 81. Express from The 

Halifax, Plctou and Monctc 
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St..
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1068- 

GEO. CARVTLL. C. T. A.

Vessel on Which Smallpox 
Patient Shipped as 

Cook

for rolnt du Chene,

George Boss.
George Rc-ra, one of the beet known and 

meet respected residents of Prince of 
Wales, died there Monday aged 64 years. 
Decides hi; wife, lie leaves seven sons and 
three daughters. The funeral will take 
place this aiternoon, burial being made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

from Sussex.

jIMr. and Mrs. Sterling Lawrence and fam- 
iiy in their said affliction». Within the 

i past two months three of their children 
have paesed away, and another child,'' a 

i bright boy of nine years, is dying of con- 
! sumption of the bowels. On Tuesday their 
I daughter, Ida Isabelle, aged two years and 
six months, died after an illness of bron- 

I chi tie extending over a period of only a 
few days.

Faddy Murphy was arrested today at 
noon upon the charge of stealing $14 from 
Arthur Pike, who claims Houlton as hie 
place of residence. Paddy is also charged 
with separating Mr. Pike from his return 
ticket to Houlton, and the key of the 

: trunk. He denies the charge. Murphy 
i wae with the Strathcona Horse iti South 
I Africa.

of the day at their hall on Orange

John Oonlon.
jvhn Conlon, one cf the eldest settlors 

cf Hibernia Settlement, died at the resi
dence of his brother im Monday last in 
the 88th year of his age. He was unmar
ried.

Sydney», 
on. (Sun-

HOPEWELL HILL;

!Hopewell Hill, July 10.—Mr. and Mb?. 
Harper Allen, of Campbellton, are visit
ing Mrs. Allen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William MoGorman.

Lawrence M. Colpitta, Mr. A., who ha^ 
been teaching the superior school at Buc- 
touche the paet year, is spending his va
cation at has home here.

Mies Margaret McGorman, who has been 
teaching at Campbellton, is home for 
cation.

Mrs. Amelia S. Oolpitts returned home 
on Friday from a visit to Moncton and 
Buctouche.

W. A. Rogers, of Toronto, spent a few 
days with his father, Alex. Rogers, regis
trar of deeds.

Fred G. Moore is spending a week at 
Moncton at the h-onie of his cousin, Geo. 
ti, Mackenzie, of the 1. C, R. audit of
fice.

Augustus T. Bustin

GAGETOWN. va-
I Gagetown, July 10.—A goodly number of 
i «trangera «pent Sunday in the village yee- 
i terday.

There i» ne lack of steamboat accom
modation this eeaeon, ne we have both 
day and night boat» to and from Frederic
ton and tit, John.

Mra. J. A. Caoewell returned from a 
eUit to Nova Scotia and Boston on Satur
day.

Mra. R. H. Wcaton also returned from 
Beaton Saturday.

A garden party under the auspice» of

Besides, St. John’s 
-v/-—— summer 30

S. KERR k SON.

weather Is ool ,i.ha.t a va
is not noeea-lo.i

• *{** A SOMMm. Hattie Keiver, of Mcncfcon, with 
her son and daughter, spent a few days 
with relatives hero before leaving for the Tho Newcastle Field Battery.
west,

Norman and Archie Barkh^use, who are 
employed by 11, C. Bacon, of Moncton, 
In thy 8pitvhani roofing bniintsH, are vLnt- 
1112 -tiheir homeu liera,

R, ti, Wright htbi returned to Whitman 
(Mars.) after spending a couple of weeks 
at his former horns liarj,

A nuiubisÿjfUfsm to Moncton on Satur
day to a

We understand that all the equipment of 
til's battery i Newcastle Field Battery) ha$3

irdOne. nurat.
Already gun curii.igoj and baggage wag

on» for the n.‘W equipment, have arrived, 
and the guns are expected before the next 
annual can

He also

ed •1 the iiU'es, ip.in the yleid oFinilk am^hiprova^nt 
your r>eefjjpttle, durinkjuhyAugn 
and Septt

llie A

Major Laxv’or is taking a very active in* 
tercec in the battery, and wo hope to see 
thin line force kept up to its high standing 
un 1er Iks command. There is a shortage 
in the comn.ii-sii ned < lliceixs whidi it w 
hoped will shortly be tilled.—Newcastle

WOODSTOCK.HARCOURT.rr,

Tpri re.’gLson 
mie xvduring S/ tiin^pavs’kr'itself and 

preparatlniyTitli whiclyou sptay yuÆ 
cattle. lea va# a iSmlsomc yxÆfi.

yv.iet ntocz is prajetal>1 «Iock, an<^*ik- 
ing is done so much ewer. Tl^rpvn- 
motor i» uscfiwfur inpiy oth^Wnugs 
and pays forf nj»ach. ^^ritc for 
Booklet IL If ill payrulars^^c.

ngforJCo.,

don» Ont.

Common soaps destroy the 
clothes jand render the 

to eczema.
number of relatives in St. John among 
whom are St-epii *n Burdin of Butrin &.
Porter, Thee. Bustin and Jumea and Fred hlindS 
Frstcy,

I H'he lotteries in connection with the St, 
| Vincent de Paul garden party on Mount

Sofa cu-h-

Spraj
68-70 Kin; Announcement of the forthcoming mar-: 

riage of Mis; Myrtle Keith, daughter of; 
O. A. Keith, of fiteeven Settlement, Werd- 
morlanrl county, to Rev. J. (’. Wilson, A. 
B., pastor of the Free Baptist church, Gib
son (N. lb), is made, The wedding will 
take place at the residence of the bride’n , 
brother, J. E. Keith, Sussex (N. B.), Aug. 
9. Rev. Mr. Wiison is a recent gJiduate 
in arte from the Univereitv of New Brune-1 
wick, l
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I
wake of true patriotism. we cornu m 
afford to lose our chief at this juncture.

“But how did it happen?” I gasped, 
still filled with wonder. “What earthly 
power could have opened that awful vault 
when its key was miles and miles away ' 

wielded by a

“Hear me, Captain de Souza,” said Val- a kiss upon tpe painu loreueau.
aX1“Open, in the name of the Emperor!” cour, drawing himself up proudly; “you with unsteady gait ^ ’e ro“ MaC, Xeer him upon his way. Going to his 
_r:p.i fln imnerious voice. were instructed to obey my commands. I room, and at last 1 a _ . . , r • j p)om Miguel's hand and

•‘That is my gallant friend Captain dc order you to convey the prisoners"to Rio, zanovitch open xride, * . f(Jnn )ressed jt to my lips; but he was not

knee was watching us load our weapons must .gbey. A soldier never questions the . ““ P to glcep> and Dom “For the Cause!'' I heard his gentle,
with as much calmness as if no crises- of commands of his superiors. Mi , ed logtjn thought. From the voice say, the carbines rang out a second
our fate was impending. “But I am your superior!” chamber ™ which Lesba was confined time, and a convulsive sob, burst from my

“Be kind to him, Lesba remarked “Not in this affair Sennor Valcour. ™am =ound t0 denote whether the throat in spite of my strong efforts to 
Paola, tucking a revolver underneath his And the Emperor s order is doubtless to . d over her approaching fate or I control my emotion. .

while he rolled and lighted a cigar- be obeyed above that of his spy. F ith the grim Stoicism of her I Again I listened to the solemn tread of
ette. “Think of his grief at being separ- Valcour winced, and turned away to bore - 8 the soldiers, while from far away the
ated from you.” . pace the floor nervously. d ", and doWn before sound of a shout was borne to us upon

She laughed again, with real enjoyment, “But the lady-surely you will not exe- ^ ^ *. at time8 to the still evening air. .......
and shook the tangled locks of hair from cute the Donzella Paola in this bruta ™ 1 ' d ’ 1 •who stood Somehow, that distinct shout thrilled 
her eyes. _ . . fashion!” he protested, after an interval ”. From mÿ station on me with a new-born hope, and I gazed

“Perhaps if I accept his attentions he 0f silence. tbe chest I could gaze into the yard and eagerly along the line of roadwayand I shall escape,” she The captain flushed, and then grew the^chest XeonW gaze^ ^>creeping gk8rted the forest.
Pa‘ I will speak with the lady,” he said, “r and further ^‘“Xftoe ^Souza was gazing^!^ the 

and motioning aside the guard he entered b£jg{ftnprb gink into the far-away light was growing dim, and we could see
plateau and our eyes would be closed for- nothing. ^ ^„
^Yet'the'tiine dragged wearily, it seemed It was Paola’s turn, and he 
to me When one is condemned to die it unassisted to the tree and set 
is better to suffer quickly, and have done to it, while the “Wiers passed the
with it To wait, to count the moments, under his arms and then ■
? hTbied 0nÙeiB t0 haTe nerV69 Jf Xe^andYrthe^a from
"Nevertheless, we endured it. The hours Paola’s lips and an eager gleam light hw 
passed somehow, and the shadows grew Pa>f feature”; mements they stood thus» 
dim with stretching. tor a ie» . . exchanc-

Suddenly I heard a clank of spurs as de separated from all the rest and exenang 
Souza approached. He gave a brief order ing earnest whispers whde .tta 
to the Uruguayans who were lounging stamped his foot with sa ag P
in the yard8 and then stepped through * to m^dutyV
the doorway and faced us. last. ïou are mreneins . ,

“Get ready, senhors,” said he. “The Leave the £\*.
hour has come. positively startling in its expression

kind friend and strive toSYNOPSIS
was relieved by him. The revolutionists 
did not trust her. Dom Miguel revealed 
to him the secret of a hidden vault where 
all the party's papers and treasure were 
hidden. While they were entering the 
vault with lights extinguished Madam Iza- 
bel suddenly appeared, struck a ligiit and 
tried to discover how the lock was worked. 
The father seized her and, denouncing her 

her from the room.

Robert Harcliffe, fresh from college and 
a member of a firm in New Orleans, of 
which his Uncle Nelson is the' head, is

“The earthly power was 
very ordinary little woman,” said Dom 
Miguel, with his old gentle smile. “When 

from the house on that 
and unlocked

sent by his uncle to Brazil to act ae private 
and confidential companion toeecretary

l>om Miguel de Pintra, head of the revolu
tionary movement against Dom Pedro. 
Dom Miguel had been a good customer of 
the Harcliffe», and he and the elder mem
ber of the firm were fast friends. Liking 
the prospect of adventure, Robert corisent- 
ed to go.

On the voyage he encountered Valcour, 
a spy sent by the Emperor of Brazil, who 
knew that the American secretary wae ex
pected. This spy had decided that Robert 
was the person for whom he was looking 
and had planned to make way with him. 

r But the American cleverly threw him off
the scent and reached Rio in safety. There 
he was, however, arrested, but on the way 
to the police headquarters his captor was 
murdered by Police Sergeant Marco, a 
revolutionist, and he was allowed to es
cape, finally reaching his destination 

• through the assistance of many devotees to 
the cause. At the beautiful home of Dom 
Miguel he learned more of the revolution
ary movement. He met the Senhorita Les
ba Paola, his host's niece; her brother 
Francisco—a man who puzzled him great
ly—and Dom Miguel's, daughter, Label de

The next morning he had an unpleasant 
'.experience with Madam Izabel, who had 
been acting as Dom Miguel’s secretary, but

you rode away 
terrible morning Lesba 
my prison, setting me free.

how?” X demanded, still blindly

came
as a spy, sent

Meanwhile Harcliffe had been getting “But 
deeper in love with Lesba, and more deep- g^p^g for the truth.
ly mystified by her brother, who was chief _ means Qf a duplicate key that she
of Dom Pedro’s police. had constantly carried in her bosom.”One night Dom Miguel aroused h.s «*- had a ,yng breath.
rotary with the startling ^ “Did you know of this key, sir?” I ask-
Izabel had stolen the ring which wasjlm ^ r e_ which my companions

EH152SS.Ï sties? -.... -
toÜoUd? bu? shTefude^him^anr^gU ^r^ut "my knowledge, ^and had™ «aid Lesb ££££ ^sedtoe^oor aite^hiT C°nfined’ ^

a train at a distant station. , exact duplicate p p ■ when Twice this morning the brave captain We could hear his voice through theOn the train she was stabbed to the „ that an emergency anse when Twice this^mo ‘ingcapturing me. He thin partition, speaking in low and earn-
heart, and thefiuger bearing the another key might « kno’w of bjp mi ht have shot me with ease, but called est tones. Then a burst of merry laughter
severel from the hand. Harcliffe f°Uo would not do to let any that he could not bear to injure the from Lesba fell upon our ears with some-
by the next train and was promptly ar- action for the mere ""Van he lovJd!” thing of a shock, for the matter seemed
rested” by revolutionary wmpathizere. a duplicate existed wo k : the ..Doea he indeed love you, Lesba?” serious enough to insure gravity. Evident-

r;r~T ■«ftsrwaf'w « — SaSusftrtsyrj-s;
. b<* .«h .1. X, “iw. “K »,V„ b™.. ..d J. .«.«bkd ...

it «il j ion TVijq wa.fi this ” resumed Dom Misucl, for there with a red and angry face.ÆeZtÏ- is - discing theJTthat they out- “The woman is a fiend!” he snarled, 
aone in oiuei w nftnBnir!.„v jp. n,imher us and are better armed, and it ‘‘Let her die with the others,

leave Rio since the Emperor reached there in caseuse ofthe duphcate is good to know that whatever happens Valcour, who ,
at midnight.”. , . ‘ . kpv Tha^ Fmnci»cVtrusted her more to us, you will be protected.” the floor during this interview, had by

“Then you know nothing of what has key. ^ hRg an other living person “Whatever happens to you will happen now managed to get his nerves under con- ------------ was
transpired at the capital. asked Bastro. . j t^at she was worthy of to me,” declared the girl, springing to trol, for he smiled at the captain, and CHAPTER XXIII. of intense agony.

“Nothing, senhor. It was yesterday is obvious and that she^was^wormy ^ “Give me a gun, Uncle!” said; x „ LHAP1EK Aim. ,<I£ you are in a hurry, my dear■ C^,
morning when the Emperor’s^party _met BU<c,“hen yQu ^re re]ea8ed at once?” I Now came another summons from de “Let us see if I have any argument that At the Eleventh Hour. tain, fire upon us both!” said he, bitter*,
telegram from de Lima, the Minister of asked, and you suffered little from you ’'°.Ufog^enj“ he cried; “the house is sur- While the officer stood irresolute, Val- We aroused ourselves, at this, and re- " with a muttered oath de Souza strode 

... State. It read in this way: ‘General c0,™e™®° ■ , mQre mental than of rounded "and you cannot escape us. cour bowed mockingly, opened the door, garded the captain attentively. forward, and seizing Valcour by the arm*
trifled with. renublicans Fonseca and his army have revolted and ‘D gu ■ Miguel answered, Therefore it will be well for you to sur- and passed into Lesba s room. He turned his stern gaze upon one after dragged him back of the firmAs my intercourse With th p bl geized the palace, the citadel, and all W1 “but I wasDfree't0g meet Paola render and rely upon the Etnperor’s It was de Souza s turn now to pace thg other, and gave a growl of satisfac- But at that instant a start ,
had been confined entirely to a 1 public buildings. I have called upon every sadly, but 1 ua and w mercv.. the floor, which he did with slow and üon ag he noted no craven amongst us. reacbed our ears—the sound ot
their leaders, I found no familiar face P Brazikan to rally to the support when he amved at B .y ^ tbe con- “I fear we may not rely on that with measured strides; but although we strain- „You shall draw cuts, gentlemen, to de- and with it came the rapid patter of, 
among these People, so I semaine of thc Empire. Return at once. Arrest assist him and Le b security,” drawley Paola, who had ed our ears, not a sound of the interview dde the order in which you must expiate horses’ feet.
passive while my captor pushed “e Pa« traitorg Francisco Paola and his sis- ^“Vbeate klv did the Minister send me approached the door. “Pray tell us, my that was progressing reached us through crime. I will show no partiality. The soldiers, who had already leveled
the guards to a 8“a . the ^ldi " ter. Situation critical.”’ a “But ^to knowing thaThih sister held g^od de Souza, what are your orders re- the partition. Le, here are the slips, a number written the guns at Paola, swung suddenly around
near a protecting angle of the bull g. “Ahi” cried Bastro. drawing a deep But why, g had gpecting us?” After a considerable time it seemed n each, Julio shall place them in his on their heels; de Souza uttered an ex-

“Enter! said he breath, “and what said the Emperor to m =hase of thejmg M t 8 at all hazards,” returned that the captain regretted having allowed p d aUow you to draw.” clamation of dismay, and the rest of us
I obeyed, and the »«t nmment ^od ^ meggage?,, B cau5e it was neccessary to keep the the captain, sternly. Valcour this privilege, for he advanced to Hfi handed the bits of paper to one of ! 8tood as motionless as if turned to stone

before a group of men who » ere evid - „He Bpoke with his counselors and ®;!aUSfe the EmpeTor until the “And then?” persisted the Minister, the door and placed his hand on the hig men and strode) to the door of Lesba s For sweeping around the curve of the
ly the officers or leaders of the little band reply to de Lima, I am matter *ro™ th ?„ l ined de leaning against the door and leisurely knob. Instantly the spy appeared, closing forest, came a troop of horsemen led by a
of armed patriots I had seen without ™ ^ ^ r RoWier back to records had been removed explained de leanmg ^ the door swiftly behind him and turning 10°™ commanded, giving it e girl, whose fluttering white skirts traded

“Ah!” said one in a deep bass voice rt * mansion with orders to arrest Pmtra. Ind*rf, î^mcisco was^ on ms pun ng g now heard_ the key in the lock. g . „ ran°Pfth bis knu” behind her like a banner borne on tbe
is Senhor Harcliffe, the secretary to Dom Unesco and Lesba Paola. Then he 1 Valcour’s-crying: “I withdtaw my, opposition, Captain” raP^h^g8 plybreeze. God! how they rode-the horses
Miguel. f th t boarded the train and instructed the con- • ’will remember, the “Open at once, or we will batter down said he “Ton may execute toe lady wi , gajd he, again, and placed his plunging madly forvvard at every boun ,

I have before mentioned the fact that tQ eed to Rio with all pos- us warning, as you win rem , door„ the others, for all I care. When is the tjpen. sa , s their red eyes and distended nostrils
• whenever the conspirators had visited e gibk ha3te And that is all I know, sen- ">8 treasure and papers was no longer Before any coidd reply Mazanovitch massacre to take place?” with a sudden gesture, he swung bearing evidence of the wild run that had

Pintra they remained securely masked, so save that I called up Rio last even- of ™r tr?asure ana paper 8 hed Paola ^ide and placed his lips to The officer stroked his moustache and ‘ d”’r toward well-nigh exhausted their strength
that their features were, with a ew ^ ; and learned that Fonseca was still a ,^ remember that he himself revealed the keyhole. frowned. ‘ A moment the officer stood motionless, And the riders, as they sighted us,
ceptions, unknown to me But the voie s controi 0f the city. At midnight the , 1 ^ the Emperor ” 1 remarked, “Hear me, Valcour,” he said, in a soft “The order commands the execution on A < chamber. Then he turned screamed curses and encouragement in the
were familiar enough, and the man who ^ wgre cut and nothing further can thejecret to the Emperor, remartrea, trR’. t0 ’ “we are able to de- toe same day the conspirators are arrest- W “tottachamM.same breath, bearing down upon our si-
had brought me here had mentioned San- learned. Therefore I came to join drylv fond ourselves until assistance arrives, ed,” he announced. “I do not like the ^ us a escape?” ent gioup with the speed of a whirl-
Chez Bastro's name; so I had little diffi- and i{ there is a chance to fight for And acted wisely inaomg ^ ^ ^ tfaan that blood should be shed job, Valcour, believe me; but the Em- Who Pernmvea wmd.
culty in guessing the identity of the per- the Cauge j beg that you will accept my Lglde ug “But com’e) gentlemen, without necessity, we wUl surrender our- peror must be obeyed. Let them die ot ^ dg' atartled and amazed, peered There was little time for the l rugu :yans
«onage who now addressea me. services.” hreskfast must be ready and I have a selves if we have your assurance of safe sunset. , , ,, , , ove- bis shoulders into the vacant room;
,2d"/ .to ".;d d„ h, bi, vljm-.ppalt.. -B. J’JZ™ tb.; ^ “c,“b., bkd

my guide, "tells me there is war in the “Why need we despair, Sanchez Bastro? mlI”e-geemed to me now tbat j regarded t'“That matters Uttle,” returned Maza- We indulged in little converstaion Each “^Ln^fooked0upon hie colleague with 
land, and that the Revolution is pro- Will not Fonseca once m control, suceed ^ attentively, that my old friend novitch. “Have we your assurance of had 8U^n‘ f LTvTaraLay afrer alb evident suspicion, and twisted the ends of

». «b J «;e'",5,dÏÏ"£r,',,,„.î*L,S" “w?L,d ,b, V.,„d, and d. To”. ,b„ ..dm, i, «. S SSlS*

lay down your arms at once and return trall we must disperse our men and scat an doubted. a furious blow upon the door that shat- strike he would strike m Y „ t [ was not sincerely sorry that Lesha
to your homes before you encounter arrest over the country for the spyjafoour toe breakfast-room I saw tered the panels. would deter aUploUmg ^mstthe gov tain was aQd ^ saved hjm from the
and imprisonment. knows, I am sure, of this rendezvous. standing at the window—the form Bastro raised his rifle and fired. A cry eminent for some time; to . . necessity of executing her, for, after a

The leaders east upon o«e another un- “Bat they are not hunting; you sem ^ in black. answered the shot, but instantly a second life is of little value in these South Arne of indecigion> tV wrath of the
easy looks, and Bastro drevv a small paper bor> protested 1 edro, but rather turned to greet us with pale, exprès- crash followed. The bars were tom from can countries. whispered officer seemed to cool, and he slowly re-
from his breast and handed it to me. I and his sister, who _ have managed to “Llels features and droopmg eyelids. tlie.r sockets, the splintered door fell in- “Where are the records? I whispered officer see Valcour_ who was
recognized it as one of the leaves.from escape from de Pintra s house. Captain Mazanovitch. ward, and before we could recover from to Dom Miguel, who sat " a ; watching him, appeared to notice this,

, his note book which Paola had attached “Nevertheless, toe Uruguayans are liable I^vms Ma“bor Harcliffe,” he the Surprise we were looking into toe “Safe with Fonseca in Rio, he an watching n , PP X
to the carrier-pigeon, and upon it were to be here at any moment, relur sof8 voice- and I wondered muzzles of a score of carbines leveled swered. Ennseea will sus- “You forgot the window, my Captain,
scrawled these words, “Ar.se and strike!” Bastro “and there is nothing to be gain- said, m fos «“zed me wlthout Beem. upon UB. “Do you imagine that Fonseca will sus ^ “^fficult for the senhorita to

the signal long since agreed upon ed by facing that devil, de Souz . big eyes “And what news “Very well,” said Paola, tossing the ceed? I continued. gtea] across the roadway unobserved and
to Start the Revolution lie then ealled hm men togethm- m the nob,e Captain Bastro bring of end of his cigarette through the open “He is sure to said the chief a s^ refuge in the forest. For. my part,

.w.... tssss-Aipj.-«K-;»asxd TASsi«—a..d *- —.

. i. tKT rît; inssaxstzsxsL “ssrss- b. *. »......are ignorant of the events of the last two lbc added, report to me at on y ^ Uruguayan guards, in connection Only Lesba escaped this indignity, for the prize to be won by th p plaud tbem, when he has time to think,
days.” And in as few words as possible house bi_ with the impossibility of learning from captain confined her ih a small room ad- lives. » free Bra,n Indeed, de Souza, were I in your place, I
I related the occurrences at de Pintra s Without a word of protest his com Fonseca had accomplislied, had joining our own and placed a guard at It was futile to an«”"‘ d. but to die should ignore the order to execute these
mansion, laving stress upon the arrest of mands were obeyed. Tbe leaders mourn- too wnaX ronseca n u the door meant little to me, I reflected, but to aie snou u b Maiestv acted under a severe
Piexoto, the perfidy of the Minister of ed their horses and rode away through in„a again assemble them, if During" this time Valcour stood by, sul- with Lesba was a 1"t '™fo “d deatb nervous strain, and "lie will not thank you, a roar
Police, and the death of Treverot. the numerous forest paths that led into B ‘ id wish to?” inquired Dom len and scowling, his hands clinched all I must steel rn^df to meet d*ath ^ for carrying out Ins instruc- vitch dashed aside Ins captors and sprang

They were not so deeply impressed as the clearing. <?•„„, nervously and his lips curling with scorn, as bravely as this girl was sure to a . | literally” to the spot where A alcour lay.
I had expected. The discovery of the | The men also saluted and disappeared M 8 • „ wefed our host; but he "You might gag us, my cautious one,” Paola, after sitting long filent ad • „A 8oldier>s duty is to obey,” returned “Oh, my darling, my darling!” he
empty vault had aroused no interest among the trees, and presently only Explain how said Paola, addressing the officer, who had ed Valcour, who, since toe: cap tbat the officer, stiffly. Then, turning to the moaned, raising the delicate form that
whatever, and they listened quietly and Bastro, Pedro, and myself stood m the he and Dom Miguel discussed the planted himself, stern and silent, in the had been staring from the ‘ i taU Uruguayan who held the hat, be he might pillow the head upbn bis knee,
without comment to my story of I aola s open space. Come with me, , . { the Revolution I made bold centre of the room while his orders were faced the forest. T b he I added: "How dared they harm you, my precious
betrayal of his fellow-conspirators to the Harcliffe,” said the leader; t to ask Captain Mazanovitch how he came being executed. "What did de Souza say to Lesba. he adde^ ^ draw> Julio!’’ one! How dared they ”
Emperor. m glad to have you join nm at breakfast. P isolated spot. “So I will, Senhor Paola; but in another asked. with a counte- Another soldier now unfastened our Paola, struggling madly with his bonds»

But when I mentioned Treverot a You may follow us, Pedro “I Vas warned by the Minister of Police fashion,” was the grim reply. The spy turned VheerfuTtoan bonds, and Paola, who was the first to succeeded in bursting them asunder and
deatb Bastro chose to smile and indi- Then he strode to the edge of the clear- 1 Rio ., answercd the detective; He drew a paper from his breast and nance more composed aart aheerfJ th a hed by Julio, took a slip of ,ow staggered up to kneel beside Valcour.
eating a tall gentleman standing at his mg pressed aside some l ^hes and stefo t 1 my_my friend Valcour continued, “I will read to you my orders he had before f °" ’ w from death if paper from the hat and thrust it into «Hie eyes were staring and full of a
left, he said: ped into a secret path that led I-hrough ^d have been suspicious had not Paola from his Majesty, the Emperor Dom Pedro “He offered to saie her from {V pQcket witho„t examination. ! horror that h.s own near approach to

“Permit me to introduce to you Senhor the densest portion of the tangleâ fore . “sed to arrest me with the others. I of Brazil, dispatched from the station at she would mairy hinv Sanchez Bastro drew next, and smiled death had never for an instant evoked
Treverot. He will tell you that he still I followed, and Pedro brought up P yesterday.” Cuyaba as he was departing for his capi- Ah; and she aughed a senho?, as he read his number. Then came my Taking one of the spys slender hands
lives.” rear. . . .. 'y„ur friend Valcour is a most per- tal to quell thc insurrection.” tain, as we all heaid. But you, sennor, and j Qwn that i could not repress!jn both h,s own he pressed it to his heart

“Then Paola lied?” I exclaimed, some- For some twenty Veil sistent foe to the Cause,” said I, thought- He paused and slowly unfolded the made an effort to induce a slight trembling of my fingers as I drew and said m trembling tones:
what chagrined. ed us along the pa‘h> which m gllt we siste ( ^ wou]d have pleased you to paper, while every eye-save that, per- h«r ™ndrdld/°“"”‘r “Bv ao means, forth the fatal slip. It was number four, j "Look up, sweeiueart! Look up I beg

Bastro shrugged his shoulders. have been impassible to a "o\ica b. ■ gtruggle with Paola for the ; haps, of Mazanovitch-was fixed upon I- returned Valeo . H “Good!” murmured de Pintra reading of you It is Francisco—do you.not knov^
“We have confidence in the Minister finally we emerged from tie forest to find ^L.M™hile the Emperor was by. Ah, him with intent gaze. senhor. It '«^‘‘^^. de Vuza.’’ ! the slip over my shoulder. “I shall not me? Are you dead, Valcour? Are you

of Police,” said he, calmly. “There is no the bpen country ie o , " . ’ bow paola and Valcour hate ench other!” “ ‘You are instructed to promptly ar- Inarrt' thls r , confirm my sus- be alive to witness your death, H°bert' dead.’ , . ., .
doubt but General Fonseca, at Rio, has j cosy-look,ng dwelbr* d roadW Mazanovitch turned his passionless face re8t the traitor Francisco Paola, together This «P^ v^cour himseff^ Wed Lesba. And then he took the last paper from the A gentle band pushed him aside, and
before now gained control of the capital, opposite side of a 've ‘"dp door which "he toward me and it seemed as though a with his sister, Lesba Paola, and what- pieion that VrfTcour h ‘ gearch- hat and added: I am number two. T-esba knelt in his plate. With deft
and that the Revolution is successfully Bastro led us to a wdf d°° ’ h' k w.th faint smile flickered for an instant around ever revolutionists you may be able to But Paola cast one of ta q first," said Bastro, with cheer- fingures she bared A alcour s breast, tear-
astablislied. We shall know everything threw open, and then stepped back with "he made no answer. take, and to execute them one and all nag glances mtotoe «p/^VverTdthere. fulness. “It is an honor, Don, Miguel,’, fog away the soft linen through which
very soon, for my men have gone to the a courteous gesture. ^ „ After breakfast Pedro was sent back to without formal trial on the same day ed.<?r1 ydQrif_i. Wlth mv Kister?” he ask- and he bowed respectfully to the chief. , a crimson stain had a ready spread, and
nearest telegraph station for news. Mean-1 “Enter, gentlem , ; ‘ ‘ Cuvba for news being instructed to await that they are captured, as enemies of the May p , , Paola wore again the old, mane smile bending over a wound in the left, shoulder
time, to guard against any emergency, our | welcome to my ’"‘"'hV Vd'came to an there the repairing of the telegraph wires, Empire and treasonable conspirators plot- ed’,a senhor She must remain that always lent his fare an indescribable , to examine it closely, btandmg beside
patriots are being armed in readiness for I crossed ‘^‘'’"Hnlseemedr clutch audio communicate with us as soon as 'ting the downfall of the Government.’ ” . ^P^V’^ment until the hour of leer of idiocy. I knew, by this time, that the little group I found^. myself regarding
combat, and, in Mat to Grosso at least abiupt stop. Som g _ captain paused a moment, impres- m solit; ry cantain’s gallantry will the expression was indeed a mask to co\ei the actors in this remarkable drama ith
the rovalists are powerless to oppose us.” my heart with a gr p o: iron, my lmabs he pa<1 "n had no sooner disappeared in Bively, and refolded the document. exceutmn, for the captain s gal real feelings, and idly wondered it he an interest almost equaling their own.’

“But the funds-the records! What trembled involuntarily, and my eyes grew ^ as w£ gtood in the road. ..r1 is signed by his Majesty’s own hand, n0‘ parmfnpr™cfong de I’fotra, Valcour would choose to die with that detestable The bared breast revealed nothing to me
will happen if the Emperor seizes then,. «^T stand ng'before me, with composed way looking after him, a far-off patter of and sealed with the royal seal,” he said. hcn' PPent loo^ing down at him and simper upon his lips „ ho"'ever’ for already
‘«.er*- f sïrjr'-"?* -k,

ers __ jstr s “.srxtsz ». zzf-jg Sts K t >« x™,..Before I could question him further a v iouder and louder, till suddenly two , , , , rtkl.tktvou are permitted to live In the vacant space that served as asprang through the doorway. _ CHAPTER XXI. borses swept around the edge of the I glanced around the room to note the last hour tl t . coPnfcflsion to your yard for Bastro’s house_ stood a
“The Wires from R,o are cut in every 0„e Mystery Solved. forest and bore down upon us. effect of this startling announcement upon g^ ”» him the dctails of that date-palm with a straight, s ender tn, to

sts4xzKtKs »... d,„ «*.. SL-xtzrzsrs Jrr~'su»“—-“,to""
Mlve^in terror.” | for-thank* be to'God!—I am still alive.” had 4 “e^from d^Pintra’s H to Mazanovitch, whose countenance re- ment the people of our country are jc th ^ ^ pleage me best to look into child; Mazanovitch drew a long breath

Consternation spread over the features, j had n0 wolds to answer him. In all 1 A bth * da.hed up both brother and mained impassive as ever. Paola with claiming the Uni e - 1 ' he inu2zleB of your guns,” said the and allowed his lids to again droop slow-
Of the little band which a moment before * speculations as to the result of gi9for spTang from the panting animals, the perpetual simper distorting hisna- Senhor, urdw patriot, in a quiet voice. "I am not ,y over Ins eyes; and then Lesba looked
B.XKXed’to 5»“5he Xür'C Madum l.abeL’. lerribld deed, the fate at and the j™,1*' K’thAhodee and toX'u cilX’Xd Agnrded hie trusted I in 'ihi. fara.ay provinee betor. nr- ='“5^5 T'.Ah 'it I he eun. It rvae r5„55m lime, Robert.- she niuu-
sure-asr “hmi5'.hK5,; SKi,mr= u— - -$.,»» arsur*. <« - rtKs,: au!.’»» m“

“What of Francisco Paola?” suddenly conceived the idea tbat Dom Miguel might up°n Uh' , at their own horses terify his captives he must have been deed, be assured. gesture from the officer six of the l started, and looked around me. In

t&rzsr-s. «-e «■^/i.'s^rtaur-wa sssesssi» xcls. zgsr ss&r.-sM «*• —• l*““' » -H’" Knï4,..i..rt,e ran rt the hen, and Si‘“/.h.”K,uS. «h.» hr.,. £££&■ | XXr’tï X!,“e'd",V?’h."„1 ‘,Zt
“disappeared! And why?" «hock to my nerves that 1i eouW but wh«» m, «ta - ^ 'tbp Confronting the captain with blazing eyes, tnWM«ermid to us all to be fra g » I ^ away my head, feeling sick and cenaries had escaped the vengeance of th.
“Perhaps I can answer that question, dumbly stare into my^ old friend s kind tostro m p g while his slight form quivered with ex- wRh prophet c maght and the rattle of carbines set me patriots. .

Fenhor Bastro ” said a voice behind us. eyes and try to imagine that l beheld wmelons and secur, g citement. he cried: If y°ur lives uere >n my nanas, , a treI^blin„ with nervous horror. Nor did Those of our rescuers who survived wer,
and luring my head I saw my friend a reality and not the vision ot a d,s v Tb(, doorg were likewise fastened and "This is nonsense, de Souza! The Em- ifa eour/of justice.’I am I look toward the tree again, although,, standing in a little group near by, leaning
Pedro, the station-master at Cuyaba, ed brain. làu„hing loud1v barred and then Mazanovitch brought us peror must have been mad to ante such genhor and 1 [ sincerely- after an interval of silence I heard the upon their long rifles, awaiting further
■i*rz«îi*usxi«...eva?....
“What news do’you bring, and why have shoulders gaid he. °f“D„ vou think it wise to resist?” asked “I shall obey the Emperoris commands, order8^bruptiy to Mazanovitch, and “Number two!” cried de Souza, harshly, beckoning- him to follow me l.retum<

,h. •f~j£z£s$3iSsJrt® 5T*lUS “* “iMSP JÜSÜÎ-X-, «. uum-u»-.»»«--«m«*» ~ ?11 c«»wu - - -
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Entering the house he wae
a prisoner.

ad continued to pace
CHAPTER XX—(Contined.)

not uniformed, and 
their appearance was anything but mili
tary; nevertheless there was a look upon 

that warned me they 
deadly earnest and not to be

These men were

1»
" their stern fates

were in
,.1

1

‘ f

■

*

;

to recover from their surprise, for at close 
range the horsemen let fly a volley from 
rifle and revolver that did deadly havoc. 
A few saddles were emptied in return, 
but almost instantly the soldiers and 
patriots were engaged in a desperate hand- 
to-hand conflict, with no quarter given 
or expected.

De Souza fell wounded at the fitst vol
ley, and I saw Valcour, with a glad cry, 
atart forward and run toward Paola, who

But thestill bound to his tree.
captain, half raising himself from the 
ground, aimed his revolver at the 
prisoner, as if determined upon his death 
in spite of the promised rescue.

“Look out!” I shouted, observing the

l'

action.
Paola was, of course, helpless to evade 

the bullet; but valcour, who had nearly- 
reached him, turned suddenly at my cry 
and threw himself in front of Paola just
as the shot rang out.

An instant the spy stood motionless. 
Then, tossing his arms above his head, 
he fell backward and lay still.

It was

CHAPTER XXIV. 
The Emperor’s Spy.

*

Although the deadly conflict was rap
ing all about us, I passed it by to regard 
a still more exciting tragedy. For with 

like that from a mad bull Mazano

;

l

>

was a woman. ;
Presently l^esba looked up into tie 

little man's face and smiled. M
“Fear nothing. Captain Mazanovitch* 

said she softly; “the wound is not very^ 
dangerous, and—please God !—we will yet 
save your daughter's life."

His daughter! How much of the myr-
man

master, “and no train is
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shoulders bent swiftly down and pressed j death was but a
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St. John. N. B„ July 15th, 1905AN; ULTIMATUM Close Saturday at 1 o'clockof tiha Equitable, a group of bload-«uckero 
had fastened} and nothing but their quar
reling over the question who eho-uH be 
permitted to stretch hia skin the tightest 
gave the public an inkling of the disgrace
ful condition of affaira. We say that this 
case, too, calls for the prophet-like direct
ness of Mr. Bonaparte. What is the rea
son -that the Equitable was looted? Plain 
dishonesty. The men who hnd the prop
erty in trust were not fit to be trusted. 
What they were bound to safeguard they 
plundered. It was not high finance that 
they exemplified, but mere picking and 
stealing.

"Senator Depews testimony is a most 
fearful writing of himself down—notr ce 
he himself puts it, "a fool/1 but something 
more noxious. Ilis account of how he 
earned his retainer of $20,000 a year is not 
4ven ‘genial’; it in incredibly impudent.

“The right place for these architects of 
financial disaster and moral ruin is in the 
prisoners dock. There can be no satisfac
tory diepceal of the flaming scandals until 
the douche of criminal prosecution is 
turned upon 
laid bare in court. Let all the loose ends 
be followed up in court, all the mysterious 
suppressions of evidence accounted for. If 
we have anywhere in State or county a 
retention prosecutor, his is the oppor
tunity to apply the caustic of the penal 
code to this ulcer."

And truly the ca.se is one for the police 
and the district attorney. People will re
member, when Hyde and Alexander first 
fell out, how strenuously Depew and 
otihens worked "to restore harmony." No 
wonder!

syndicates with James W. Alexander. 
That the Equitable had bought him a $20,- 
000 private car.

James W. Alexnndei^-That he was in 
eight syndicates, and that hie returned 
profit money was not yet in the Equitable 
treasury.

William II. McIntyre—That Hyde and 
Alexander appropriated profits, clearing 
$95,000 on one deal.

These disclosures, the Philadelphia scan
dal, the stealing of government crop re
ports for use in the stock market, the 
land frauds in the West and similar reve
lations cause the Boston Herald to ask if 
this is an age of dishonor. "Is corruption 
universal ? Is all business rotten? Id no 
man’s word kept? Is every trust betray
ed? Is the criminality of municipal gov
ernment but a disruption of general moral 
decay? Is our larger politics as bad as 
our minor politics? Is the business of the 
country aa bad as its politics? Shall we go 
farther and ask if our social life is aa bad 
as business life? Wc trust not, and we 
believe not. Wc prefer to believe that 
what we know of public and semi-public 
crime does not represent nor grow out of 
our American life, but that it is the re
sult of certain exceptional conditions which 
now stain our life, the inmost life itself re
maining sound and sweet. But we know 
enough of current evils to say tliat, sound 
and sweet as American life may be, it has 
not escaped tarnishing, and unless the 
American people punish these erstwhile 
respectable criminals, their life will be es
sentially as corrupt as, to many, it must 
now seem to be."

As a director Depew loaned money to 
himself. As a banker Schiff—the £reat 
philanthropist—dealt with himself as a 
trustee. "Here," says the Hera.v., "wc 
have an Appalling revelation. Why did 
these careless or self-seeking men thus vio
late the moral law which ought to govern 
all trustees? They appear to have been un
conscious of the existence of such a moral 
law, and to have believed that their kind 
of conduct was common to the whole com
munity. Therefore they were also indif
ferent to the criminal law, for they felt 
that thby would escape its penalties for 
the reason that all men were doing that 
of which they were guilty. This seems to 
be the atmosphere of high finance, alone 
or in combination with politics."

Yesterday in New York, The Telegraph's 
correspondent wires, a judge sentenced 
one of the ordinary thieves of the Equi
table, a clerk who helped to steal a paltry 

I $50,000 from the company. The judge 
compared the common thief’s methods 
with those of the directors and said caus
tically that if the clerk had followed tl^e 
example of his superiors his crime would 
have been no greater, the policy holders 
would have suffered no more, and he 
might not have been on his way to prison. 
A matter of interest now is whether any 
of the extraordinary thieves are to follow 
the ordinary one to Sing Sing.
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It Is a fact that In Central India hundreds

$10 SUITS FOR $8The aldermen of Charlottetown have 
oent an ultimatum to the lighting com
pany. Formerly the company told the peo
ple what they must pay for gaa and elec
tric light. Now the council names the 
prices which it will permit the company 
to charge—a salutary change. The com
pany is required to reply by tomorrow. If 
it does not agree to the reductions speci
fied, tho city will proceed with its pre
parations for the establlshmment of a 
municipal lighting plant,

The aldermen of St. John, who have 
repeatedly talked about protecting the 
public from the excessive charges for bad 
gas, who have made one attempt to pre
vent the St, John Streat Railway from 
extending its electrio light business to 
Carleton to the exclusion cf other pro
ducers of light, may find in the Charlotte
town proceedings cause to disouas the 
local lighting situation, 
some time ago that there was water power 
enough on the Mispec and at Silver Falla 
to light tho city. Suggestions have been 
made from time to time aa to the ad
visability of securing an. estimate of the 
cost of a civic gas plant. But no action 
has been taken. The aldermen are too 
busy. They spend too much time talking 
about minor matters, such as the dis
charge of an inspector by1 the engineer in 
charge of Loch Lomond.

The aldermen, if they would but set 
about it, could render the people of St. 
John a most important service.
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r in another quarter, how suddenly would 
the (people demand that Huberts and 
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the AVh*ch they sa earnestly advise would be 
infinitely cheaper than a great war. Be- 

; sides, it would -be likely to prevent any 
such war. But the lethargy is likely to 
last until the country has had another

\

J. N. HAAUTHORIZED AGENT.
The following agent Is euthortsed to can- j ... .

ras.i and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- j leaeon.
graph, yls:

Wm. Somerville. BUT YESTERDAY
Wc were toldToday the meeting place for the peace 

conference is fixed, the commissioners are 
= j on their way to America, and while Japan 

! pushes the war in order to secure further 
hostages for Russia’s sensible behavior.

: the Russian resistance in Manchuria is

.Semi-lt’rtMt) (Mrgraph
mLet the whole bethem.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY- 13, 1005.

BWSTRANGE VALUATIONS . at an end. For the purposes of this war 
If Mr. W. M. Jarvis pushes tie attack j Rusgia has couapsed But yesterday Kur- 

fce has made upon the peculiar assessment opatkin was bound for Tokio; the coast 
system in Lancaster he may be expected , <,itieg japan werc to be bombarded; the 
to -uncover some highly interesting condi-1 
trôna. If Mr. Jarvis could be persuaded

gfl /
j Japanese in (Manchuria were to be driven 
into the sea; the Czar was going to the 
front ; Stoessel would never surrender 
Port Arthur; the Japanese were to be 
lured into the north and destroyed—and 
Rojestvensky was to repair all the dam
age done by regaining control of the sea 
and cutting Oyarna off from supplies and 
reinforcements.

And here is the London Daily Telegraph 
asking if the Czar will dare bring his 
troops home from Harbih:

"If now to internal insurrection is added 
mutiny in the army and navy, the whole 
fabric of government seqms tottering to 
its fall. Meanwhile, it is melancholy to 
reflect how all the aspirations based on 
the aipp roach of peace have been ruthless
ly dashed to the ground. We had hoped, 

every well-wisher of Russia must hope, 
that amicable relations restored between 
St. Petersburg and Tokio would give Rus
sia once more an opportunity of setting 
her house in order and essaying, under 
better auspices, her proper career in Eu* 

and -the Near East. If there still be 
truth in the old international doc

trine of a balance of power, it can be 
Mr. ,Jarvis will perform a public service' nothing else than disastrous that so potent 

Df merit if he follows with single purpose an influence for good or evil as the North- 
end catholic spirit the thread of connec
tion here indicated.

te take up and carry through a similar line 
•f investigation on 
Ik would uncover similar conditions, al
though he might not find the Honorable 
{Association of Tax Dodgers so successful 
or so systematic 
#>elieved to be in 
l Mr. Jarvis, it iv... hoped, will pro
ceed without regard for the fact that he is 
likely to much disturb arrangements which 
fcave lasted for some time and which have

this side of the river

NOTE AND COMMENTA NATIONAL DUTY Carts—Give the child a cart and see how delighted he will be. Two wheeled carte. 
Four wheeled wagons. Wheelbarrows, stroC. gly made, nicely finished, low prices, sell 
from 35 eta. to $3.15.

•ity as they are The Senate in ditiouaring the Autonomy 
Bill. Few will believe the discussion will 
bè of value to the country.

Comparatively, this is a tender hearted
country. A case of unusual suffering or 
helplessness appeals strongly to the public.
The people are quick to feel horror over 
death cr injury to any human being. The 
people, as a rule, are kind to uriimajp.
Yet 8,000 people die annually in Canada 
from tubercido*;*—ii disease which can be 
prevented,, cured in , most «tiges, and 
stamped out entirely by euetaumd pro-! Count MnnrviMf, erne of Ac CWs kw.

commionontirs, rvs'grjg. When the Mikado
The parliamentary committee, in its re- ! *?v“ cne of his men 11 disagreeable job the

man does not resign.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITcD, Market Square, St. John, N.I

BANK INSPECTIONTHE REVOLTThe Omngcm.’n turned out in f *rce and 
had a stirring dx>. The political nven‘.f? 
of the y<^r have nuvte it a growing one i »r 
the order.

(Halifax Echo.)
The revelations in connection with the 

Bank of Yarmouth, afford another of the 
examples, which have been very frequent 
of late, showing the urgent necessity for 
some system « ol bank inspection in Can
ada, coupled with independent reports on 
the condition of every banking institution 
in the country. At the present time there 
is a system of monthly reports made Sy. 
the banks to the Government, but those 
are prepared by the banks themselves, 
and are capable of being made very mis
leading. The reports to the government 
did not show the rotten condition in which 
the Bank of Yarmouth was, and had been 
for some time before the crash came.

It has been suggested that government 
officers should be appointed to make a 
regular inspection of all banks. , Out ob
jection to this would be the fact that the 
banks in Canada have very numerous and 
widely scattered branches, a number cf 
which are outside the Dominion, and a 
regular inspection would be an expensive 
and laborious undertaking. Some very 
prominent banking men have advocated 
government inspection, however; among 
others, we believe, Mr. II. C. McLeod, of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

In Scotland, where some cf the large 
banks have numerous branches, a good 
system is in force. Each year the mspec- 

j tion of any bank is allotted by the bank 
to seme certain important firm of charter
ed accountants, who have a large number 
of men in their employ. The inspection is 
conducted by the stuff cf this firm, and 
their report is made at the general meet
ing of the bank’s shareholders. As the 
shareholders are the only -persons active
ly concerned, this system of inspection 
proves very satisfactory.

In Canada we ha Ye not this machinery 
of chartered accountants to draw o-n in 
any such degree. There is, however, a 
suggestion, upon which we should like to 
hear “banking men express their opinions. 
This is, that the regular inspectors of each 
bank, should be paid by the government; 
that they should be the cn.lv inspectors 
and that they should report 'to the gov- „ 
eminent as well as to the head office of 
the bank. We think the government

(Bcston Transcript).
If one overruns the story 'of the insur

gent battleship as it liais come to the 
worlds knowledge, evidences of her being 
ueder the command of capable and intel- 
Igetit men abound. She did not take part 
in the fury of the Odessa revolt, for it 
is now generally believed that her guns 
were silent. She was respectful of neutral 
ships and property. The suspicion is un
avoidable that some of her former officers 
are still on board and co-operating with 
the insurgents. What became of >he 
ships officers dees not appear to be exact
ly known. Accounts differ as to their 
fate. Ohe story is that with a few excep
tions they were murdered, and another 
say a*, they are prisoners. 1 he Roumanian 
commandant at Kustenji, who went on 
board the ship white «he was at that port, 
says that^the spokesman, and infevent.ally 
the leader, was a cadet-engineer.

This circumstance corroborates the be
lief that there are «killed men Greeting 
tho cruise.
moves like a ship whose activities 
a normal condition, for it is not every 
day nor in every place that engineers 
be picked up capable of taking their p’ace 
in the engine room of a 12,000-ton battle-

ter._ _________ « ■»*«- *-------------- ,ffiip. The alternative to the theory that
’ "The principle involving the interference , Dress Suit in Nome. is° "the0 belief "that" sckcTed “cxplrt^ were
of tlie Dominion Government for tii5 eup- (Oemcpolitan.) jn eomc Ti-ay smuggled aboard, either at
pression of diseases of this kind was recog- j The bad man with the revolver who Odessa, or earlier, in anticipation of the
mzed immediately after Confederation, ! uiseej to “shoot up” the old camps is revolt.
and is embodied in a statute of 1888, 31 a picturesque character that lias never ap- startling’tortile18 assumption^ that"
Vic., chap. 63. In this it is provided, peared m Nome. There were two or three Bussifnofficersareleadingarevohitionary
among other things, that whenever Canada shooting-affairs the nn-t summer, but they movement. The Russian naval officers,
or any part thereof appears to be threat- : were of the character that might coeur in like these cf the army, are drawn from
ened with any epidemic, endemic, contagi- New York, London or Paris, not the min- one class and that the most high!} edu-

itary instruction to our school boys, we ous cr infectious r disease, the governor ing.camp variety at all. sympathy with lfoereTmovemc”s. The
may apprehend a conflict between Cana- maX, by proclamation, make «uch régula- j The mo«t remarkable thing about Nome g^eat revolt of 1825 was a purely military
dian peace advocates and non-resisters on tdon's 36 lie thinkK Proper and necessary to m the rapidity with which it acquired the movement by men who desired to see t)ic

prevent the introduction of such diseases luxuries ef civilization. Its electric'lig’nt- government modernized. These were
the one hand and the advocates of nation- jrom ^ . t|he Kmjt or to prevent itfl in? «5»te» anJ itri telephone service-are of duration, excellent personal character
nl defence cm the other The nuettinn   „„j . , excellent, its large greenhouse supplies and progressive ideas, who were sharply

Although the weather is unfavorable to . . q . spread within the limita of Canada, and |rM}, vegetables and flowers the veu j differentiated from the earlier military
exertion and the topic is not an exciting bids fair to become one of unusual inter- otherwise protect the public health.” round at reasonable prices. There ’arc] conspirators who had “removed” ruiers
one some fiftv business men of Halifax est. In liis speech on this subject Sir i The committee recommends action by numerous clubs, the mc;c important of objecticnsble to them. The officers who

. , Tj. rnept-mr of the Frederick said• the Dominion alone or in conjunction with 'V110!1 j3 “■ ”GC!et society, the Arctic contrived the murder of Czar Peter I I.
got together at Tuesday e meet.ng ot tn | brotherhood, whese clubhouse M in every .ang those who strangled Paul in his bed-
Board of Trade to discuss ways and means The expenditure on militia was running j toe Tm,',inc®’ the ereccron 01 dispensaries j .particular all that a clubhouse should he, r0CTm were very different from the lead- 
for securing new industries. The matter up to a large amount, and in view of that aI)d sanitoria. and the maintenance of a from tKe bowling alleys to the cafe. The ers 0f “The League for the Public Good.”

he had been trying to devise some means system of inspection. Failing immediate 1 the three churches are the largest build- wj,en we realize that in less than a.
of increasing the possibilities of getting action by the government, a conference, I century and a half two czars have been
efficient troops without too great an ex- &e oonlmltte5 UTeee 6hoidd be held be- . The, ""inter of Nome was charac- aa8aîsinatcd by these whese duty it was 
pense to the nation. In England and Au- , . . ! Prized b;, what might be called high fin- to K[,ar(j them, and that there has been at

forward and acquire additional informa- stralia efforts were being made to enlist t'veen toe Dominion and provincial au-, ance. Truly a commentai}- on the mental lea=t one miutary mutins-, we
the locgl authorities of the schools in this thcnties to outline a ccuree of action. | trend of the day. Everybody tried to cor- that thg Rttee;an army traditions lend
matter, so as to include instruction-’ in A country which spends $6,000,GCO a year ner something. To corner things was in themselves readily to revolution when
rifle shooting in the school curriculum. He for miXiiUry purposes, and which loses $8,- ! cvery pat.tlcl?Ja;r legitimate, and to neglect the provocation is extreme. The officers

^ believed Canada should proceed in that zVjoopA throuzh the ras-ages of tubc-culcst- ^‘UTportunity ss-as to court rum. wh0 strangled Paul with their sashes
(bluntneas of British neglect to maintain an to the discussion of small factories, and direction nnd to that end he intended ask- Uirou®h the ra''a^of tube.cales s, The price of coal under artificial stun- t ®bscure men. They were gen-
effective army system, now goes a step, one member «ubmitted a list of articles- ing the several provincial governments to sWd not hesitate to adopt progressive ; ulus went a ÿl5« a ton; lumber command- ̂  officers Their excus» was that in
Ifarthen. He charges the people with] a dozen or more_whibh he said could be - send delegates to meet the militia council measures to deal with the white plague. ; a ‘boueand ieet fictore the winter R when the czar was a madman, or

manufactured to advantage in Halifax. The and adopt some plan for military «juca- FaUure to act, considering all that is ( ^titi^f” 30 ceTto an o’unc™ egg unbearehly-d^tic tiiere was no other 
. a a - , • nil , i pxctf-- tl011 aT1(^ twining 1T1 scliools. He be- known, «hamee our civilization. broucht 50 cent« each The m-c«t wa^’- They lived and died unn.olested andprice of Z, ! that “ ^ ------------- -------- ------------- M&J?.flh ™ <* them was thought worthy to match

eive—taxation and other questions t>ear |the requirements for teachers should be . , • th -t th ownev agaiqst Napoleon.
ing upon Halifax as a manufacturing esntre made to include some military qualifica- “VIRTUE RECOGNIZED \ thereof cleared $1,000 on milk and «old the For ei^}{7 >Gars thci;e has been no ex-

^ons- Under the caution "Virtue Recceniz- ’ tbe cow in the spring for beef, realizing torsive military revolt in Rur-eia, vat not |
p $500 more. Beer brought unheard of prices. a few" ofEceK1 have ueen concerned m con- rve blt the plke and looped the loop,

To take advantage of the high prices cx- spiracles and some even have periled 
pected the following winter, poultry yards cm the scaffold, under the ominous charge

"We must congratulate the Telegraph and dairies were established and a brew- of “Xlh.hsm, wuch has been used to
__ the tw.ni- erJ’ budt, and thus prices found their nat- cover up a r/ultituae or secrr.s. iand Times on having abandoned the pem “feeling of an officer” may be very diffcr-

tentiary striped suits in which toey ap- ^ ^ ^ of ^ town during the ent in „ despotism, in the year 1005. from 
peered after getting their new prias. winters would have furnished what it is in a constitutionally governed
We also congratulate the lelepraph on sociology an interesting country,
abandoning the Yankee phrase on a comprising as it did the format-
street’ and returning to the Kings Eng- „four hundre<1>.- a “fa„t ^ and
lish in a street. Iho ^ankea notion is ^ like, At a charity bad held early the
that street means only the roadway. One secon(j flcason I wore the lirs-t dreert euit ev-
might just as well, in referring to houses er expf^ed to public view in Nome. Need- 
or happenings, use ‘on the town as on ^ ad<d I was the most uncomfortable
the street,’ but most Canadian papers j ceiI^re 0f jjj eyes. Judge Clark finally
copy the Yankees in this departure from | the ice by «baking hands with “the
classic English. Again wc congratulate j inan wbo liad nerve enough to v’car a
the Telegraph/' dreiu* suit in Nome.”

It was a mc.-it amusing thing to see the 
dress suits appear after that. Before the 
winter was over it was rare, indeed, to reé 
a man at a function in anything but even
ing clothes. Where they came from has 
never been satisfactorily explained to this 
day.

And the thing that brought all this ab
out is gold. Nature hides her treasures 
in strange places, and tnta through strange 

those that seek them. Everybody

ibeen found vastly convenient to a circle 
of 'business men who have protected them- 
oelves against the sometime fierce knd 
Voracious gatherer of tithes by putting 
folinders upon that functionary and bid- 
iding him go to..
i It is scandalously hinted—and we feel 
euro that the investigation now begun will 
flay this spirit of detraction—that in the 
gjarish in question some property owners 
Are much more influential in politics than 
others. The connection between this fact 
end the appointment of assessors or the 
eize of certain tax bilk may or may not 
t>e more apparent after the deli he rations i 
of next Monday.

j

cautions.

port concerning this disease, says that 40,- 
000 persons in the Dominion arc now euf-as

The Ma)*or of Moncton, having beenfering from it, of which number one in 
every five will file wi hiti a year. In Ontario "ueJ by th- Trawcript, 1.1 now a, ked by

that journal to resign. Only modesty pre-
(

and Quebec tuberculosis kills twenty-five 
per cent, more people than diphtheria, 
iicarlet fei-sr, typhoid, measles, and whoop
ing cough combined. This lamentable 
condition—now known to be a disgraceful 
condition ako—causes an annual financial 
less of more than $8,000,000. The commit
tee points out that since the diverse :e 
both curable and preventible, it is im
perative that the Dominidn and the prov
inces set about its control and élimina- ! 
tion. Paragraphs of the committee’s re
port explain that the federal government 
has a recognized responsibility in this mat- record—-and the game was up.

vents the Transcript from naming the 
Mayors logical successor, but we can oil

rope
soma

An odd story of blackmail of which New 
York millionaires were the victims is re
lated in cur despatches this morning. 
Prominent men and women who paid 
hush money will be unable to explain sat
isfactorily why they consented to be rob
bed. At length the blackmailer encoun
tered a man with courage—or with a clean

ern Empire should be eliminated from the 
I congeries of European States. Peace 
might have given back to Russia her

But what

Certainly the Potemkine
It is a notorious fact that gross inequal

ities of taxation exist. Are some to go on 
paying taxes which should be paid by now
otwr.', or will the investigation cause the tranquylity? Can even peace with Japan 
b«Ten to be evenly adjusted? If light tax the Rusaiana to develop their im-
biUa, like Itiesing, go by favor on either | on !egitlmate iinea? Will
side of the suspension bridge reform may j a„thorities dare to bring back to their 
be hastened by giving the interesting and 
ihitherto elusive facts a little healthful

proper authority and place.
has become of all the fair chances of

can

country tiheir soldiers at Harbin?
The most formidable fact in history is that 
revolt and rebellion fly through a discon- 

; tented land like a contagious disease.”
This London journal quotes with ere- 

denqe the report that when peace is made ,^ do—and g=ts on foot a plan to give mil- 
the terms will not be signed by the pres- ■ 
ent Russian government, but by represent
atives of the Russian people.

own
publicity. If some of the men with money 
.are convinced that they have escaped too 
easily heretofore we all know they will 
heartily thank Mr. Jarvis for thrusting 
upon them the opportunity to settle in full 
hereafter.

SCHOOLBOY SOLDIERS
If Sir Frederick Bordon follows Lord

Roberts’ advice—as evidently he intends

TWO WARNINGS
menLord Roberts and Lard Kitchener are 

soldiers, and if in peace civilians are some
times apt to look upon theôe military men 
as alarmists and men with spendthrift ideas 

!©f expenditure, in war time they have been 
! willing to accept as gospel their every 
'word upon the subject of the nation’s 
leafety. Lord Kitchener, who more than

BIDDING FOR NEW INDUSTRIES

should pay such officials. The time had! 
arrived when shareholders and policy hold-! 
ers demand that their interests be guard
ed. Next sessi- n. we understand, legisla
tion regulating insurance companies will be 
introduced. It will not be long, we trust, 
before the man who buys the stock of any 
industrial concern in the <^pen market, 
will have some assurance that its value 
does not depend u-pon the juggling o-f high 
financiers.

Any other man in the Empire today is re- the subject of earnest and sensible 
iepectcd as what the Japanese call en “or- speeches, and a committee was appointed 
.ganizer of victory-," has been thundering to act upon some of the suggestions put 
iwarnin-gs about the unsatisfactory eondi-

was

can see
ftion of the army in India, and the Rus- j tion The spirit displayed 
Asian approach to Afghanistan. Lord Rob- j The meeting itself was an inspiration and 
jcrfcs, who has frequently spoken with an

was excellent.

impetus. Much attention was devoted

EXPERIENCE
"lack of national feeling toward the mili
tary" when the country is in no danger. 
LAs Mr. Kipling expressed it:

(Chicago Chronicle.)
I've shot the chutes and bumped the bump», 
And bad the measles and the mumps— 

Experience!
And also signed so-ine notes for chump»< 

Experience!
i •fit’» Tommy this, and Tommy that, and 

Tommy run away 
, But it’s thank you Mr. Atkins 
(ÎWhen the baud begins to play.
ji Lord Roberts gives it as hia opinion—

discussed in detail. A suggestion: were
which will be followed was made by Aid. 
Johnson, who said inducements should be 
offered to one of the great locomotive 
building companies to establish a plant in 
Halifax. The proposed steel shipbuilding 
plant was referred to as likely to be start
ed soon. The expansion of trade with 
Mexico and the West Indies was another

He added that although he was not in 
favor of conscription he was strongly of ; 
the opinion that where young men under 
the age of twenty-one who had not as yet 
taken up the work of life were to be 
found, they might be asked fairly to do 
the ordinary drill for three years.

Say what one will of the scheme to 
make rifle shooting a part of the national 
education, the school beys would take it 
up with an enthusiasm they display in re
gard to no other subject. Canada does not 
want or need a standing army, but to bid 
for general skill in rifle shooting would be 
a good investment, 
short time this would be a nation of 

The average citizen becomes

ed," the Chatham WTorld says cditorial- Aud bad bronchitis and the 
Experience?'

And also floundered In the soup— 
Experience!

croup—

If:
|bs a practical soldier—that the British 
jenny is "inadequate, imperfectly trained, To friends I’ve loaned my hard-earned cash,

For breakfast I have eaten hash— 
Experience!

In cable cars l’vo suffered Jars,
And dodged a million auto cars—

Experience!
: And through a brick I've witnessed atari 

Experience!

I’ve had the hives, the grip 
Experience!

I’ve had a lot of dopy dreams,
Been up against the gold brick scheme»— 

Experience!

I've heard a cracked soprano scream— 
Experience!

I’ve hard a lot cf vaudeville.
And smoked cigars that mndj mo 111— 

Experience!
I've written verse—am at it still— 

Experience!

tend totally unfit to uphold Great Britain 
as a finst class power." He blames the 

: people, not the government, for this con- 
'dlition. He tells the British taxpayers 
■they have forgotten the lessons of the 
South African war—a statement proved

ENGLAND’S FOREIGN POLICYsubject.
One does not know that Halifax will se- 

ind us tries because this meeting 
held, but it is reasonable to believe

and rash—Editor of The New York Globe:—
-Sir,—In reply to the let.er signed “Mor

timer Thornton,” in last night s edition, 
I should like to know why England 
should have interfered after the events in 
the North Sea or the actions of Iho Smo
lensk and Petersburg, 
struction cf the fighting power cf Russia 
proceeding satisfactorily 

England guarantees that Japan shall not 
be interfered with in her conduct of tile 

This suits Japan, but in the case of

' by .the fact that army reform is as yet 
ibut a phrase. He asserts that the people 
must choose between conscription and j that the spirit shown, the large number 
some system of universal training such as °f practical and influential men who par- 
.the instruction of every boy and every | ticipatcd, and the hearty agreement to 
mai in the practice of. riilc shooting. Pre-1 push together, will not be witnout in- 
tÿarednea» is the word. Japan was pre- ftuenoe upon the industrial future of the 
reared. Britain is not prepared. Lord city. There is in some quarters too strong 
■ Roberts is no doubt reluctant to predict a tendency to wonder at Xhe bustle and

of the West during this the Can-

cure new
was

In a comparatively Was not the do-
Brothor Stewart of tho World affects 

dislike for the daeh of color which now 
marks the Saturday editions of Tho Tel
egraph and The Times; but wc have it on 
good authority that if by any chance he 
fails to get the colored comic supplement 
at the week's end he is positively peevish 
until another Saturday’s train brings him 
the desired solace. In fact It is known 
in Chatham that since these journals be
gan to vary the monotony of New Bruns
wick newspaperdom the “Commodore,” 
week after week, expresses devout thanks 
that the editor of the now defunct Ad-

on a wet occasion some years ago, 
his chastely expressed admiration of 'The 
Telegraph this journal returns thanks.

marksmen.
excited when the Empire is at war or when 
Canada is threatened, but between times

Japan’s failure surely it would be im
mediately necessary for England to snatch 
the fruit of victory from Russia at all

disaster, but he says it must ccmc if the 
Empire is involved in % great war before 
due preparation has been made.

It is interesting to read, in connection 
with the statement of Robev-s and Kitcli- 

alarmist despatch of a few days

progress
adian growing time and to assume that the 
Maritime Provinces must wait until capital 
forcibly invades this region. When the 

industries oomo the first and the most

A WAR POTENTIALITYhe is disposed to mock at anything ap
proaching systematic preparation for de
fence.

(Rome Messenger.)
It is quite within the range of possible 

achievements that, if Togo were so in
clined, he might forthwith proceed to the 
Baltic and successfully bombard any Rus
sian port. It would simply mean a ques
tion of coal, and , . , there is a lot 
of it in Great Britain.

ecsts.
The foundation of England’s foreign pol

icy is -to keep so strong that no one will 
begin a wanton attack and to be so mod
erate that no cne will be exasperated.

In regard to Morocco it will be time 
enough for England’s interference when 

of her direct interests are threatened

Just now an Ontario newspaper, dealing 
with the "absurdity of standing armies." 

"When Canada has to defend itself 
will elmg his rifle ever hi»

pace»
in Nome has a claim; everybody expect» 
to strike it rich sooner or later. Enough 
enthusiasm,' optimism and ambition are 
generated in Nome each year to supply 
the earth—aye the unlverae—could they be 
bottled or dried. The' first mining was 
done by placer methors right on the sea 
beach. At firet cne man could make as 
much os a day by the simplest meth
ods, Each inch cf beach, one might say, 
has been worked over by hand methods, 
and .now the whole beach in being syste
matically sifted again; this time gasoline 
engines and mercury are amis ting,

new
of them, other things being equal, will fall 
to the cities which have made their natural

, _ . e _ . , .... advantages known and have offered whatCîitIa, India, «lui/ 8 Dr-ad of another , . . - j shoulder and like the Boers, be a matchmutiny is being felt by all Europeans here, inducements sound bus meets policy would si , , „
India is in a very serious state?, and tho . for a dozen standing army nonentities.
pUe\heï‘tUtLaunr“f!£fd ^u^^lA°t! * ------------- —------------- Thus the valiant gentleman casually whip.
Ef lilJ“ ;PinÆn S32f S’cXTrot:1 THE ROBBERS the world and returns to his peaceful toil,
‘niae cause of this condition is tho war be- Here follows a nummary of some of the satlafled. But “every man s ^ “ for- 
tv.c-u Kue.ia and Japan for th. supremacy admissions made under oath by prominent mldable as the editor assumes, l ne 
n me «{■«.,r*Thaht“aCS!iea“ rtce'C* d" j directors of the Equitable during the in- age citizen could not carry a 0-pound rifle

««to ^tm^t <* m-
p.ud trouble In iho »lr now io far more before ute

cncr, an 
ago, ci which this is a part:

eaya: 
every man

any 
by Germany,

Admitting Germany’s aggressive mood, 
what reasonable hope has she of conquer
ing England at present by jieraclf? And 

she expect France to be her cat’s

Offered Norwegian Throne.
London, July 11—The Associated Press 

is in a position t > confirm the report that 
an offer of the Norwegian throne has been 
made to King Ed ward a son-in-law, Prince 
Charles of Denmark, The matter is still 
under consideration,

snatched him from a watery grave
Fori

paw?
ENGLISHMAN.

from sunrise until supper time without go
ing into hospital next day, and If he could 

it lie could not hit a balloon with

New Ycrk, July 7, _
WORSE AND WORSE

aeuie maa if was two youve 
mucin/.

What inakos tho rl.uallOM more dangorouo 
13 tho ability of tho "JJaboo.” to spread 
their tidings of revolt to every end of tlie 
Indian empire with rapidity and eiec. The 
proolem of how news traveled to tbs utmost 
ticdi of India In the day.-; cf tae mu.lny 
hue only Otcu partly aolved, Since then 
LfOrd Klocn hee diirnlfifsl Indian native opin

ent! inaxc hlma.it as

eurance:
Clinuucey M, Depsw—'Hint he voted to 

loan tlie Htqiew Improvement Compnny 
11250,000 on property appraised at $160,000 
and foreclosed for 950,000, That lie has 
received $20,000 annually for sixteen years 
for Ills advice to the society,

Jacob H. tirhiff—That the Kquitable'a

The story of Equitable guilt is not half 
bold, in tlie opinion of the New York 
Herald, Only a few months ago the 
Herald assisted materially in extending 
Depew’s term in the United States Sen
ate, Today, in view ef tlie testimony in 
the Hendricks investigation the Herald as 
good as calls tile senator a thief,

The Post, a financial authority of weight 
and a most conservative journal, clamors 
for tlie punishment of the guilty:—

“Upon tile huge artists and trust funds

carry'
it except by accident. Give him a horse 
and kit in addition to the rifle and he 
would iieeome a danger to himself and PAGE .vACME

150-foot roll, 4 feet high. 84. Qi^^Bhr poult^fiiid garden. Better than old stylo. Of local dealer or ue. Freight paid.
150-foot roll, 5 feet hlJh.....m....W. b.HT | dT THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED 
150-foot roll, 6 Mot lilgV0.00 £ ipnkorviUo, Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg, St. John.

FOR RALE llï—G, I Suttherj^ticd Iiaifl^N. H.LsBi'T. Waite, Andover,N. B. U. F. Merric, Grand Fais; (lias. 
P. Ward, McKee'lMilL, jWb.; A. AMiuif, Scotch SetirfBeiit, N. B : Alphee Lelllanu, Mount Carmel, N. II.; Robert 
Beers, Fords Mill N^^Mflarence Harnnur^^^B.: Pierre D.i gle, Aldouaue, N. 11.; A. II. Bourque, Rosairsville, 
N. II.; H. W: BrieMjJge lilam, N. Bf J. J. MMPFT thatham.

WETTINGelse in the vicinity, But makeeveryone
the young men and the boys reasonably 
familiar with the pn and the horse ac
cording to the Roberts pian, and without 
very great expense or interference with the 
necessary pursuits of tihe day, a formid
able force would be created. It would be

lou, »u,t the "riaboo" 
o-clJy iicard at; hi« mawtf r,

JLnnl KItch'‘ucr'a statement that th*? Indian : contain false records concerning the
. fy^r^^^.rKnoXnH^:: lUrrlman deal. That he was a dummy 
ïiio potential poMl3i:iU03 of tho situation ! director until the scandal deveiojied, when 

! have been brought d'reetiy ta Iho attention . ,
I of tho King and It I) knows that he ha a had, nw bon gilt five Rharee of stock.

.. number of .ocsnlfatlon. with prrmincutj T jr llvde-ihal he was in eight 
Anslo-lûd aiM now *u F,ngJa:.d on le*ve.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEÜKAHH, Si. J^tN, in. p„ aniw^», -rrw_
VÏ sin, God gives ns Unrest that we may 
feel the need ef his guidance,

111* text W*S <tW applied «» the awak
ening ef the world’s prdferess. We shoHld 
net fear that knowledge Would lead » 
away from God, but believe that in every 
step God is leading us.

In political changes also we are sure 
God to leading. The speaker mstaneed 
the rude awiteinng taking place ml Kus- 
ela by width she will be brought to the 
place God want* her occupy.

In the realm of thought many changes 
are taken place. Hew aspects of things 
come to men ns they think and'pray. Here 
alio God Is leading,

Finally, when we awaken out of the 
mystery ,of death, God is still with us. 
IVhen we pass out into the unknown 
f,v; Ws know little of what will meet us 
after death—but “beyond His love and

There Ie QuioK, Relief FromÆmm
UNION OF NOVA SCOTIA

sailed at 6 o'clock. Capt. Taylor expected 
to make 6t. John by midflight, but the 
lower stretches of the river Were by no 
means free of fog, . , Q.

There Were a few members of the »t.
M. Msnele, P. D. J. 0. M.i Bro, Garin , i , y.bc) preferred to wait for theoïrdtï, wbhr8, cieSran. LVand reached here at 11.13 o'clock. «casant Hiver, N. 8., Julyj8'“C'eTlt®“'

MJ?âona^ri Other'o-lrn Mg: to poinU b^ween td fin. weather greeted the delegate, Ue

V uti*/ *wllI ,0ck tke ,rila' Kotea. There wne a good attendance at the
Arch. prayer mcet-ng at 0 o clock, which was

T" It Mwfa'ltoaWa.e"3 Those mounted ceps wouldut. even by j. W. Jewett.

wmiM WeTtadS I5td,Hb W'T"n"ofrEmS (Ld.jas ■** catoj „ lt

Muni; Mn. Ji F. Cipen, Hn. nc ai t,lio hue cf Grand Mnatcr McLecd o steed, to art as a corresponding member. ^ purpCBCy Let us say definitely yes to
8<e.-ctery; Mre. î". 1- S-UB, tt».c.J ug. jcven the straw bonnets cf the horses ^lc matter of a general union of Con- jMU8i

Ko.S*êi-1wra' Itawera TTheaton. Mrs Wm. had th' flutter of yellow. „ . „ gregationaltots in Canada was given some Councils for Ordination.
McA'-thur, Mrs. Oto. Bubur, M-d. ilsnry, Tb* sketches were shprt ûtid Y» ^ fnTlo wittc were apooint- , at xv41
Alisa, Mfea Hoie Flower, Mrs. xVenley <-xhl-i day jus*, flfty-ecven years ago, discussion and the following appo ihe council called to ordain 8. J. VVil-
McCor.6t:.”. A,len ! „ald Mr. Starkey, who rode in a barouche, ed a committee to co-operate with the gon gg pagtor of the church of Margaree

:'e‘MG«MLÔl6L'oiafki! hilra , Br-wer. Mis* “I marched through here and some one unkra 0f Ontario and Quebec: Revs. Cox; (N_ g-) met cn Monday morning, ldth 
•icBsle Carson an! Mrs. John Stephan- flred # bullet Into the parade. But we ^Vbyte and Pritchard and C. E. jMt., at 10 o'clock.
ton. don’t have experience* like that now- „____;„w1 phe aim of the above pro- The churches present were:

In Scully‘8 Grove. adajrs." , po^d union to to strengthen the work of gt. John-Eev. W. 8. Pritchard and C.
tv„r«hinful M-iter John Oldham pre- The g eve cf silk bats was dusted and y^en<>miaation jn both home and for- E Mecmichacl. 
ft orshipfJl -l.ater , . fl ;„trc. cellars wilted yesterday. ■ mission work, Truro—H-ev. J. W. Cox.

sided et the big meeting and br.^y WW , ^ flueh cver the capital com- «***» Liverpool-Rev. G. W. Ball.
dUcei i ' „n5 H. rc- ' menccd to fide with the darkness. Forward Movement. Kingsport-Rev. D. W. Purdon.
was fl. R. McLeod, Erand maeter. He rc , “ -------------- (‘} M Whyte, A. M. Main, J. K.

AOROeSTB- BAT Jg. U-toGj. W —

warmth the vw-tmg representative» cf toe _ . passed:, . , lf . t:he After an examntotion of the candidate
crier. He congratulated them on the Bx0UratOniete from Here Had a That whereas our efforts on ^alfof*e .^'“Vs reUgious experience, train-

tied the pHn-iplcs cf th» order. They pert yesterday morning, accompanied by nominaticI1 in Canada; graduates) as ptotor of the Milton (KB.l,
tl6(l in- lv ^ * Ar... wx.n C'-M\à al- Marv’fl Brass Band, and the pictur- i ^ we recommend that church, met and also voted to proceed.™ f rZend"d "non to rise above lew ! esqne bttie pleure resert was reached a conference of its own A j<rint public service was held at 8
way- be depend.c! ns , . Wiifl Qn landing a procession was mbera to ccneider ways and means by o’clock, a large number being in attend-
S stn of the htotorical0 significance cf Lrmedand, headed by the band, a grand tos^may best ■of Rev. J. W Cox was convener. The

The histcrv of the order- was parade was made through the streets, kingdom in them own kcahty. programme was as follows,
writton on1 the facerof the earth, and ih a concluded the ceremcmoiw part of 6e<x,nd, that we urge upon our C. C. M. Reading of minutes of councils,
written cn ... ,v. f.., «bat the Bay’s nraceedinga. < .Tut into effect at the earbest possible Scripture reading, Rev. Wm. Collins.

’forefathers "had fought a good Un disbanding the musicians returned ‘momEnit gome definite plan for tihe fur- invocation, Rev. J. A. Rose,
rr.emh-.. to.- Th«v had tn the steamer and partook of dinner, tberin* of our denominational work m Sermon, Rev. Dr. Creelman.
fight and bed kept the faith. TKy had » be Reamer ^ ,the re- ' Ordaining prayer for Mr. Wilson, Rev,
adopted ectheir motto. Our Gcd^Uur ho^y ^ t„ their ™ j, A. Bo6c made application for ad- Q< w. Rail.
Sd3come dew torouih generations to own devices. The weather was everything nue6i<,„ into the union and was received For Mr. Anthony, Rev. J. W. Cox

55 »"• ** d “■GÆîS'i.”.—;
Yz susrr. ViSffsutvssi'^ sa» ». ». »

K* ir. etus is*- ««aSPS} s^&tisr* *Mr-
indPStDrtoes standUfor common advance- a particular word of praise for the offi- chairman of union f^^Tt ^union md The meeting adjourned with “Blest Be

A Great Day at the Capital-Ex- mea^inPan that is best for humanity. Ccrs and toe°time add^d»” matings, particularly on the the Ties,
oellent Parade, Big Meeting, Our order is founded on a broad and en- everything, y , picaa,ntly as pos- jubilee fund, giving statements of Üie
Good Speeohee. during foundation. It is not narrow I spent on board paes as pleaa-ntiy as P Jutalee^ ^11 yf ^ movement to wipe

■ Kowhare in the provinces was the an- j ^^^’"sime’imuld^TtoI that^he “m the evening a number of the mem- out the indebtedness on our churches
( eh-ers<uy celebrated with mere enthusiasm 1 of Orangeism is hatred toward the bers of the lodge, wrth their lady friends, Canada. .j that four-fifths of

and cn a mere extensive scale than in R Catholic church, but such a view assembled in the Orange hall, Simonds 4 d-eld^of $245,000 will be paid by
- - Fredericton. U ernt-ary to our principles. Such a con- street, and a pleasant social hour was the total debt oi » < ^ having

■ Between 2,i>30 and 2,003 members of thej c tkn c£ the order does not come from spent, interspersed with songs and danc- , b by the churches together
enter gathered in that city, and | the altar cf ihe ledge room. We stretch ing. with $15000 from individuals and $10,000
marching through the rrinexval thorough- j cufc our hands just as readily and freely English churches. , o.Lomû :c *n Roiep Mpmhprs to s
fares broke rar.ka in Scully's Grcve, and . tQ thc cppresEcd or unfortunate Roman AT LORNEVILLB Mu<dl work remains to be done yet and Scheme IS 10 nfilSe lYiemDerS r r Marshall, West Burke (Vt.), eaye:
beard speeches by the grand master, and Cathclic a3 we do to the oppressed of -------- tiiCTe to need of engaging a man to canvass «2.500. Give More tO Ministers The farmers hereabouts all keep Jeraeya,

th“'WerCWi'm to* equal righ'.s to all and A Fine P^ade, S;“Bd B&11 ^^So'rchureh,' Toronto, had been an(j Judges, and 3 Salary tO 0ppO- ^thiniTthe Jerseys axe th^only ca-ttie tion of
snccnl privileges to none. We should In Honor of the Day. a, ked to leave his church for a few months worth looking at, and turn up their noses that this etock was taken under asyndi-
s rwe together to further thc advance- The v’llagc of Lorneville was the scene f’r this work. n . , SltlOn Leader. at the slightest mention of the'Holstein, cate agreement that it should not be «Jd,
me»* cf our ernntry—a land of unrivalled , f mret successful Orange cele- R w T. Gunn, of Embro (Out.), and -------- She may be good for milk but the milk making the deal a speculative one. i oFrtChsn«ftisà/snî.vx£s o,».„«, snïîarsftsraTfL to the flag, and if you would find a CorenatL Lcdga.^o. 121; the ’Prentice the movement. . ^ ties met in caucus today. The question o n moBt of them will c^Ptoto toj but Harranmn was not caUed as a wit-

ur * 171 cltnr* man who is not loyal to the colors, it will y cf Lcrnevilla, and Willis Ledge, ho. j M the close the meeting joined heartily increage indemnity came up at each meet- dairying does not pay. I n^d to k^p ness. •
MVn° '7lBlt0r0' bo necessary to lock beyend the order. It »°ci FairvlUc, participated in the day’s in siting the Doxology. ing. At the Liberal caucus there was a Jerseys the^meas the otheraand stiU

Mary see long cf the province were rep- i gn -6i) ever arises here, threatening feetivitia$- A very interesting paper _wm iarge attendance. It is understood that have some very good <mes but m ^ y
'• re^ntsd, and there was also a ledge frem ; principles, I shall endeavor tn stand j j th- morning the Orangemen to the r5v. Wm, Cotons on ^ gn. ; the matter was threshed out My. whkhare rows "tiie blood of the Holstein Among the policies held here affected
j Banger Ole.). The .ht» and stripes wav- 8ti{r.‘ec!£€J for what we-represent and be ; number cf about 150 assembled at the ing our young men in the church and . ^ round robm wh,ch ™s Presented ^floTtatter bylhe recent Albert fire were:
t ed in th? precession, and' in htt address a !c2der in thc fight.” (Applause). hall c{ Mount Purple, and the parade day school. Simeon to the government was for an ^ ’ b^n on the^ increase each Norwich Union
i ef welcome, Grand Mastcr_MeL=od refer Master Heine. started about 10.30. The procession was A Mter <grcebng from R @,500 for each member. The., ^r^ce ! began to breed and milk Hoi- T. B. Calhoun, building......................M,000
1 red in most flattering term; to the visi- Past uw beaded by John Byers. After proceeding Skyce, of Fr,>=r‘cton, « as r ^unable volved also an increase of the ml°'st*r® ^in, r „ to my. Jersey friends, if T. B. Cailioun, stock...........................$1,000
Uors from acro«s the border. E. P. He.nc, past grand master, was the ^ far M Mr. Stineon’s, the route was that on accmmt of h salaries as weU as $5,000 or m0^ f r t on]y obfect in ijeping cows to to get U. D. Prescott, stock,........................ $l,o00
. Th? proverbial 13th ef July weather next speaker. He laudea the Orange or- {aken t3 Sel view House, where dinner to attend, oapooM) “ River. The leader of the opposition. In addition to your onfy J v But if you want Commercial Union
. prevailed and r.a added feature of intercut d„r aud what it steed fer, and said it was ^ ,frvcd by R. W. Dean. A pleasant terete change fJT? wter of sym- this there was to be an increase for the rich m i ^ore milkj make as ! J. C. & T. B. Calhoun, budding . .
twa.-. thi presence of ladies in the turnout. cf supretr.c importance for the common tlv0 bouts was spent and the return jour- ; secretary was requ s judges’ salaries. The matter was discussed more butter from the same i T. B. Calhoun, basket factory .. ..
f They occwiierl three barov.ehea and repre- per. pie to gve to it their assistance and to Mount Purple hall was made pa thy. Tinian at length at the Iioeral caucus bu no , , £€0(j ^ you wa.nt more ekim ; Mrs. P. E. McAnulfcy, furniture, ..
i rented St."Mary's L. O. B. A. r.epcct. ’the order undertook to make abc-ut 4 o’clock. " Church ’ decision was reached miik for your cHves or pigs, if you want Liverpool, London & Gtobe.

Th? Victoria arrivrd non alter 2 o cl-ck them l .w-abicicg and God-fearing, besides Speeches in honor of the day followed, iie!>0rts were made by the chairman and The subject was also up at the Con- -worth one-third more to sell Chas. McAnulty, house fod store. . $2,500
’ an'’ b-r ."3 i a.; <*rv- ■ v .•»'i- j wd’' iueulcaling in them a love of sovereign ! and in the evening a grand bill brought b Vlr u nsworth as to the progress made vemative caucus. The question has been ^ r ycm want a steer that to worth Isaac T. Brewster’s carnage factory $ JOU 
! end prccccdrd to where th? parade was to ;),ld country. j the proceedings to a close. Many resi- ' 'lorouto meeting re the propcsed ]eft in the hands of the premier and K. ^ much at two or three yeans old Anglo-American conn1

* Î to formed—in Brunswick street, near tu p n u Thomas. 1 dents of th? city and Fairville took the . of tbe uiroe deuonunauoiis, which L Borden. It is needless to say -that there ox team that would weigh 4,000 Commercial Hotel, A. J. Robinson. . $8,000,
J h*s ital. , . , . « * . opportunity .to drive down. Much enthus- ; «,iw.wed that much pregrea* had -been jg no objection to the increase in in- nda at four years old, if you want a Queen , . » «vj
I , , A. D. Thomas, cf Fredericton, pas.. iasra prevniled made and that the way was opening foa demnity on the part of either party. The P vnll edl for more money to go to Isaac T. Brewster, carriage factory. $ 600,
! The Procession. grand master, expressed 1rs pride in the : -----------— - lurtber consideration ot die matter. Rev. ; ]ikclihood to that nothing will be done markets as a milk producer and is Union

AY. J. Clarke, of Mine ten, was grand large turnout, and assured his hearers ! KINQg (EAST) CELEBRATION Vt. fc>. Pntcliaxd was added to the com- this 3esgion. worth twice as much when you are done Mrs. Ann McAnulty, dwelling
j marshall and brides thc lodge directors r.f tins th? parade bjr no means represented . /«n„i,n The mitte and an amount was voted to go to- The Neptune has been chartered to take ber ifi ^ dairy; in fact if you want
ice-caonr, hs assi tr. t was A. D. Thomas, the fall strength ot the order in .he prov, bus-ex, N. B July_12-(bpecia ) Tne the traveÙing expenses. coal to the Arctic which is now in Hud- r m cow6 all around keep Hol-
•! V r. M of Fredcr c cn luce, Hr a procession 3.x times the length Orangemen ef Kings E»at celebrated the- afternoon no session was held, gon Bay The Neptune leaves Halifax on

^*TJie oarade wa-’ftrmtd m as fcUeere: of the cne witnessed coo-d be made up 12th with the Londonderry heroes nt ^ ^ ttu spending tke time in driving| the ^ Inst. ,------------ -------

a*»S'KSiph-««su- ..~d.
t ÆdR?yVlK^™?’ “o 62. St. “thou t k .reared on ail members the held, No. 78, Waterford, and AVell.ngton, !«to, of customs. Capt. Simmons, of the1; battleship Kansas will be launched at the
\ Jiha. tranteendanf importance of a real, practi- ho. 9, Mechanic. , , Rev, S. W. Anthony delivered a stirring Acacia was refused a clearance if be did yard 0f the New York Shipbmlding Com

K:“* Blwvmv \ °o LL NNo 1 8 JOan' cal devotioi -cwird the state. Here the The mornj"8 ” vJe„Y. address en behalf ot the Congregatton^l Rather than not get his clear- pany at Camden (N. J.), Aug. 12.
\loacton BrasÎ Bsiu speaker wa? ; en ly nudged, presumably ; **** ^ ! C,iiege and was followed by Rev \V b- ; >nfe ,he oonBented.

No. S Scan it Ck.vter. Mo -cton. by thc grand master. f at noon and a » ine u Rntcaard, whose subject was Our J» lace, --------------- -------------------------
L. O L No. 2 Mo jcou Mr: Thomas paused, and looking at ’ formed under Director of C-remonwe *ree ^ in tbe Nation a* Congr^ption-.

Armstrong, L. O. l. , No. i3, Mcnct n. r„eT>., Mr! .vvl «aid-— , Dorn Littie. , , _ Tt,a Anpn.ker briefly touched onK-rLey. L. O. L.. .No. 8, .Vjolc.oc. b.and .vb.stei _.lcLuo<l, earn. following wae the order of parade: a-listo. Ihe bpeafc oreeént. sss &.»• fe^frjRssx atctel* wS i <* «-ssr;■.o’sjïÆI a,—
». h. mf»— ss>e ."*»». >«,“ -n *h S”.3 mmi t:’j£r Sfc *srsUa j- zzs

» K&k v« e 12 .w £$to ! ôi»*,. h. »*f rsSKTrv-f t u 4*,h* mrsuasBurton, L. o. L.. No. :«». uni Fredericton ; scheme c-f imperial unity, as preached by j • p c M y, Thos C?«g*v ’n-' plenty of room for all m thisFmm, , B-X1 mCh E -v-hi-’e- ! Joseph' Chamberlain. He knew that « ! bB Membere m’ *.l try so long ^ there » loyal eerviee to the Moncton, N. B., July 11 (Special)—A
cia?’i vlilara. L. Ô. >.i Nr. 12. MeAtoa. ! closer union cf the mother country and j ?’ ^ of Samuil Uaon, D. M. Lord Jesus & opportunities wedding that’s been looked forward to

Jenr.lL , colonial is n-t unpopular, m th? pronnoe, ; h %ntlilling t,he oldest members of Reference ^ “^^.wt/^mjgration with interest for some time took place within .the memory
Tjit r.cf.m-n: . -r.o ....... ; aad in V,ie Orange ranas it was warmly - organizltion; Bros. Chas. Alexander, which come wttoi the "“"i^l lTfe at 9 o’clock this evening at the residence » nations waged war
Tttnbr led à»; Mnyav.ile; approved Ô1. The order was steadily i r<KW. ytt]e, John L. Liaton, Wm. Crewe, | » rehyous a colony! of Mrs. R. G. Thomwm, Archibald now living, ci ^

Bra,» Band. , growing, nvtabiy in South Amca. In ai ba,nC!V. lncmbem of visiting lodges. On home -mies.on work inci came whc„ her daughter, Agnes Isabelle, was : much as do savage races at tm» prese
Pk-kard. !.. u. .. N--..1 • land where a lew years ago was the sys- About 150 Orangemen were in line. A of Welsh people of y ai united in marriage with George AV. Mad- -

Gra‘am L. 0. L No.- 20. Fridevlc.oa. ten?tic destruction of life and prpperty , j nuniber of spectators crowded the to Ganada f dtotinetty our own. • diaon, city editor of the Times. Now, ef ewuree,
- ■ featOl Chao;.? ot Ter!-. Orange ledges were now being eitaclished ro.ule of march and the parade was given . special held “ i a Swedish It was a quiet home affair ceremony, ecien.tific warfare to hedged

Equal Kg.::a. No oh. L. 0. L.. Banger, ?nd the true epint of loyalty being taught. ; J,eartv cheers at the finish. turdhcT west m AJ have ! being performed by Rev. D. MacOdrum, ...:th S8 many rules and regulations as is
Brroveh- ^Anzt% Wsdmaa. O. T. ; j (Cheers). No. 91 wm organised firtvseeven years, eotouy. ccmpceed ^"church| and j pastor of St. John’s Presbyterian churçb ; wtth^s antf the same

J. I. .v.rL.i: . r, 0. D. rf c.. and Thos. i Robert Maxwell M. P. P. ago, Oct. 23, 1813, and Chir.c.i Alexander, broken awa5 ^ met by our de- in the presence of the immediate friends ^ ^ incurred for foul or unfair
Glendcr.:.! s, Ln-n:y Va cr cf XVts - ' * i it., crüy charter member, vrno hafl been an their need.) 0f the principals. The bnde was attired Pf _namely the stern disapprobation of

. AS. X:TlZXi%liï'Jv,-*cV m PI Il'Vert Maxwell. M. P. F.. was well.re-! 0ra.n ‘ n eome ycaTO previous and shU ! nominatidn. nle^edV Mr. I in a travelling dress of blue chiffon taf-
BF°“p»te<G:aV.* Bccresary ef N. B. calved. He «aid in part:— ; hale and hearty, was the patriarch of the All gw»”* were ““ p which closed feta and was attended by her niece little ^ ^ ,raT were ueaer played so

Lose»:- 11 -1. Orajh So--- ”1 am pa.-ticular’y happy to be here to-j parade. Spreohei were delivered by Bro. Prichards earnest on thc churches to do Miss Helen Hutton, ns flower girl, and | tne re Even the
'“«?• èXJïlJïJ?- day in tlL city rf my biy.h, and in th's ; A, Moore and Past Grand Secretary with a «rongopp^l» the ,way by her brother, H. 8 Thom- one belligerent that

Curing? centaiiimz P. F. ûooîortSJi. Die- i county cf York, the banner Orange j m. McIntyre. , y the oc»t . d by rcv, AV. T. Gunn, sen. . it opponent to not' observing the rules
trlct Master. n-.J Ceo. K. Baric, Dio rlet I county of th- prov.nee, and to see suo.i a j At the conclusion and wit.hGecl Save H,. «.is ti lk wed y “The The bride, who to n member of St. « J pb , tb^ ,ea 0f the whole clvil-

M ., magnificent demcnstratlcn of th? pure I ,.hc King, led by the pipers, the proceed- c£ Umbro (Ont.), who epoko I John’s churéh choir, was presented by fW on
Itoceto-o-. gGca. Hnvi a?d. P. C. and manly principles upon which our or- inga terminated. A dance ®^d «tipper f Next iblnB“’ . anpreclated the pres- that organization with a handsome chair, ^4 •• __ j.

M’a, end \V l.'am Ll; s:it, Depiy , dei h<w been founded. thc young folkn concluded one of the m îhe union lnuch IP Montreal while the groom received a purse ot gold The Alleged Offence.
Ceur.ty v.att-r of York ; “AVo believe that the Protestant faith enjoyable ‘’12th’’ celebrations for which enca 0f Dr, Lrcelnia , olu. f tho Times Printing Company and , belligerent have cause to

; Beroîr^.r WU*Bh0K&£S'ci»«V ' b the faith cf freedom, and that Orange-1 Markhamvillc to noted. College »-d nnantoous y be - p0^ e/“th. hlK of the other, it
• Marner ot B:.- .totn: Dcu-laa M-Arthur, iBm i,; tho bulwark cf tho Protestant -------- ~ lion that the * f tho churches. - After the ceremony they left on the P- j protc8t to the neutral

P’chitlaln,J'PNn ILCo Pa«:y ‘ Wlh. Bach being the. care, we .‘and by REMEDY FOR RED NOSES '’T*ht lurion wm aL passed expressing Maritime express for a weeks trip to ^ providetl those nations were sig-
Chaf lain, D B. -, it, knowing that in It. ascendancy free- ntmLVI r_____  , A r®»°l"^“” ^*8 „moval to Point pointe in the upper provinces. Ctorit attlie Peace Convention at the

Carrlar? wiih cc-'l mcir.hrra o: the Oiricr. dom of though'; to assured irrespective of regret at learning cf t A \V, ; --------------- - ----------------------- ; „ , . tu.t ru;„ ef War alleged to be
—John A. Henry, $'•.L“ q6',1^ race or color. AA'o endeavor to promulgxtc - Treatment of German Specialist j bi, Charles, - on re , -, Q puyer a? ’ tt„ ^he pnesenq, -however,

LNeVl‘l4i Andover: Ch?rl--i Lan.ce," * such principles, and though we have been ; j pBlnfal, But Produces R«- , Main, the cliairiman. convey- 7 , ' ' , ^ haJe^heen few complaints during
Graham. LO T . Yore ». P. called dry, yellow degs, the verdict cf the j “ * The thanks o tho union -Amherst. July 12-R C Fu 1er has re- ,nd even three

r/o,^“guarantee: -------- , I friends t PUa“ Rtoer. for kind hos-, ^ news of toe deathM his only^on, Len traced to-the independ-

JN0. 1x7. Lake i-w." - civil and religion, liberty. The voice of; Merlin, July pitaUtf «*'m^4 session, the (Man.). He was aged twenty-four years, sick or 'wounded sol-
ïtiïiï il" rrtTblnd To i rrerêo^r at ttî, n^alLor. — d^inTw bouse conféra proteç-

Ca-r'ac-e te h 1 r Ferau-en. Royal re?riet' v^ple of this ‘country with cbnoxiou,. I An Instrument ®ha^d like Milton (N- «•). b>* U Give Them Brttleh. Pair Play ^“'“tong’trmqTquanered^ui^n'thcm.
dbl»>’ i0:m,Tlr h‘‘TtlOr-ngéianab“t’es for freedom. Christies,'i-^ured^ and this la connected services cn Sunday drew many b» ^ 66a mother being abused ; Commandera are forbidden^to requisition

narouete wl.ii JoU» V. nltetoscn, P, C. M.:j ” * 'with an electrical machine. Ihe treat- sides -the delegates to the church and the f unable to help himself Wu na- the property of suoh occupants,
i ment consists of hammering the nose till wcather being fine and warm the day w become indignant, AVhajf about AVonnded prisoners of war «^. bo »*nt
it bleeds when the treatment is stopped e jong to be remembered, feet? blister, c«fe and hack to their own country as soon as
for a daw Two hammerings a week for , At 10.30 ihe union sermon waaaeliver- ! sretem iffers In cured, on condition of not returning to
f0r months «tore to eliminate the ex-- , by Rev, G. M. Whyte, o Hheffleld and /. can Ircvef all this the seat of boat «hies, or again bearing

(N, 13.), taking as his text John 4.10, > b ft F.I Wm at arms during the rest of the
---------------—--------------- A large gathering of young po°P 8 a'“l „ yD ; .sttjfrr* Mr & fairly, Poieon Prohibited.

I 1 In Uae evening Rev. J, K. Unewr.rth, of 
Hamilton (Ont.), chairman of union of 
Ontario ant Quebec, preached an e.n- 

three-mastefl schooner Eilen M. Mil- quent and helpful sermon from 1 » !•»;
• cnell struck a reef at the mouth at River «When 1 awake I am s'ill wit.i The»

Heber: Friday and ail *r ‘ 't"EiThe speaker emphasized the fact of Gods 
?ranm ÏÏZ uetert lumber laden, Friday I presence with us; first, when wc are 
moraing The^Mneheh is of 835 tons, built at, awakened to a new sense of duty; or, 

i Michais (Me.), in Uio, and owned b> L. X-1 secon(j when we are awakened to a sense 
White.
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Represented and Bangor 
Brethren Join in Demon
stration-Short, But Pithy 
Speeches in Scully’s Grove 
• The Day Weil Observed at 
Lorneville, MarKhamville, 
Whitehead and by Excur
sionists to Digby.

goe. obex. At druggists.

SHILOH MISSING FOR MORE STARTLING 
MORE THAN H WEEK EQUITABLE EXPOSURES;

! I

Left Schooner and Depew. andiSchHMWxed-UptifcjLoang j 
That Were Never : Paid,?and- Col- > 
laterahis.Doubt.ul,

* NetWork,. July Ml.—TheSlBteWbk 1

Wm, Scarey 
Clothes and. Money Behind—Now 
Feared He Has Been6Drowned,

William Scarey, able eeaman,has dis
appeared and Ihas-friende-are getting anx- 
ioue about him. Soarey was on the Lois 
V. Chapelle, a three -master Amen can 
echooner, employed in the coasting trade. 
Eight or nine days ago he left the vessel 
and since then he has not been seen.

Last Tuesday be took dinner in Travis’ 
boarding house, Smythe street, where he 

in the habit of calling. That was-the

morning says:
“Revelations far more t startling othaflAj 

those, in the  ̂report of- Supt... ITendn cksnoxe^ 
contained in the testimony taken in-^ha^ 
state insurance department’s investigatioO 
of the Equitable life < assurance society^ 

“Senator Ghauncey M, Depew teafcifieiS 
that the Depew improvement company, 
in which he was mberestiedy obtained 
loan from the Equitable of ^250,000 on 
property winoh-the state insnranoe -depart^ 
ment valued at- only $160,000.

“He admitted tiiat,.neither prmdpafl^noc^ 
interest had been paid, and that th«J 
Equitable had ibeensforced to foreclose, ^ 

“He admitted that, as a member of th~ 
executive coramittoe of the Equitable, hoJ 
had not advised this loan, but had votecM 
for it. He conifessed to inuking u pronsxuu 
that the Equitable should be made whoM 
but in the same breath slid that pronoBti 
was not legally binding. j

“Jamb H. Scliiff, confronted with-tieod 
ords of the Equitable that Kuhn, Lab dH 
Co. had sold a large amount of Umoqg 
Pacific preferred stock to the e°cdoty#» 

that these records were false. IHJ 
various sales of 'bonds to the Bquitabteflt 
by Triw firm he admitted that a large loss) 
wtas shown. He confessed that he hadbeenfc, 
a dummy director, but said tha/t emce 
Equitable scandal developed he had bought! 
five shares of stock, paying $2,000 a share...

“It appeared from his testimony, that i 
of Mr .Hyde and others, that the Equitable ! 
had taken $2,000,000 worth of Union Pa
cific • preferred, apparently at the eugges- 

E. H. Hard man. It appeared

cf the battle 
th? bar.ki of the Boyne

most loyally cel-

Tlie anniversary
was

> • >ht
■ ■ V:br".'trfd throughout the provinces Wed- 

1 ::?sd:y by the various Orange ledg e.
ihe largest gathering vras at Frederic- 

î ton, where a huge parade was held and 
f.peeches given. There were excursions to 

' that city, both by rail and water.
! There were ether Orange functions at 
Whitehead (Kings caunty). and T^orne- 
ville, and an excursion to Digby was held 

. under the auspices of Dominion L. O. L. 
lio. 141. The steamer Prince Rupert was 

| (bartered for the occasion. She had ?. most 
•; successful run and returned to the city 

about 5.33 o’clock. The weather was the 
kind always enjoyed on Jiily 12—brilliant 
sunshine and thy breeze.

royally and

was
last seen of him.

Capt. Robinson, of the schooner, after 
waiting three or four days, deposited the 
balance due Scarey, $7.50, with the Am
erican consul, at the same time sending 
his clothes <to Travis’ boarding house.

Scarey was about five feet six inches in 
height, medium build, and very fair 
plexion. He was between,- 30 and* 40 years 
of age. At the boarding house he was 
given a good name and though in* he habit 
of drinking he never* got bo he could not 
take care of himself.

The opinion in some -quarters seems to 
be that he met the same fate as the un
fortunate Indian, and fell over the wharf.

He was of a roving disposition and the 
reason given at the boarding house why. no 
inquiries have been made to the jxresent 
was that they thought he might have 
fallen in with some sailor chums end- gone 
away ^ with. them.

com-

IN FREDERICTON

BOTH PARTIES FAVOR swore

A Farmer's, Experience Witlr 
Oows.

. ether prominent officer?.
Owing to delay in the arrival of the 

' Moncton ledges, the procession did net 
gat under way until about 4 o'clock; and 

j no the steamer Victoria, on v.'hiob tbe 81. 
! John ledges and excursion lois were to re

ts leave at 0 o’clock, there waaturn, woe .
! (cant leisure cff .rdcd those from this citjr.
;

The Albert Fire Insurance

■500
600
250

________ _____ . ______ the part of either party. The
--------- ----- 1 further Consideration ot the matter. Kev. I j^dihood is that nothing will be done

large turnout, and assured his hearers g-j^Qg (EAST) CELEBRATION yv. b. Pmcnard was added to the com- this geesion. $ 3001

another son for y
steins. PRINCE OF WALES|

London, July 12-A son was born to 
the Princess of Wales today. The new 
little prince to -the sixth child bora- to 
the royal couple, the other children be- 
ing: Edward Albert, born June 23, 1894; 
Albert Frederick, born Dec. 14, 1W5; ^c-j 
toria Alexander, born Apnl 25 1^7 ;;

March 31, 1900;BaHoonists say that birds’ flight to limit
ed to 1,315 feet above the surface of the 
earth.

Henry William, bom 
George Edward, bom Dec. 20, 1902,

Regulations of Warfare
of -people Moreover, an enemy having- surrendered, 

or laid down his arms, must: not "be killed 
or wounded. Nor to it.permissible to kill 
or wound treacherously individual» be
longing to -the hostile nation or army, even 
although these may be under armsvalttohfl!
time. À

Making improper use of a flag ot mice, 
or any other ensign or banner, or dress
ing in -the enemy’s uniform in order to, 
deceive the said enemy, to also barred;; 
and commanders must not attack or bom
bard -towns, villages, habitations or -build-- 
lugs which arc not defended.
Bullets That Flatten.

Tho use of small-arm projectiles “which 
expaiS or flatten easily in the human 
body smell as bullets with a hard envelope,' 
which does not entirely cover the core, 
or is pierced with incisions,” was prohi
bited at the Peace Convention at The 
Hague in 1899,

But to this the representatives of Great 
Britain would not agree asserting that 
the use of the "dum-dum bullet—against 
which the clause was obviously aimed 

essential for the safety of civilized 
waging war against savage

soldiers had frequently to

Walker,
Mz.rys.llic

: day.
all this is altered. Mod- 

around

Barouche com 
Wm.

I

was racestroepi 
such as our
encounter. * .

Neither would wo assent to the clauses 
prohibiting the dropping of explosive. 
,r.,m balloons, and making it unlawful -to 
fire at an enemy projectiles charged with 
asphyxiating or deleterious gases,

No exception was, however, -taken by 
us, or any other nation, to the vary strin
gent regulations adopted as regards spies. 
Formerly these unfortunates got exnrad- 
•ngly short shrift, and such was tho fettling 
against them, even among humane rom- 
mandvre. that but little care tvas taken to 

-sift til - charge against- suspected *rJi^.d- 
uaV.

Nmv, however, no -v’, tittv-iigh
taken in the nr-i, touv V.a -vve- iit-.vi withc.ut 
fair and promit tr'al; and a spy who, 
after rejoining the army to which he 
belongs, ’ CS «Ailwxjueï.tiy .eaiitwi-od, bc- 
oomfs :i prisoner r.f war, and cannot be 

when I punished for h:s iii-evtous acts of aqov.i-I ago.

!

ClothsLadies’ Cosji
Made at H<

s some 
cessive redness,

Vs
Marine News

i Finales £ Mil; are building a galmo» 
' River a tnree-ma^tad eobcoatr of 4 0 tons, 

Fho will Le commanded by CapK Norman 
Rerrey, of the echooner Margaret May

I Itiky, ’

Amciftg the other things prohibited are 
cniploymen t of j>oison, or of poisonedWoolen im in prizes.

Stoll &jdlCBe i, Bownumville, Oi projet-; ilea, or <)f_ ally 
jcoiilrs, or a material of a nature to cause 
tiuperfluous injury.”

It is also unlawful for a commander to 
order that no quarter to to be 

fortress or other

arms, pro-crai,: or
çêllfy^^BDlned 

the new- 

t for all times of

usaiRtJ and. " 
btor

I1 e-ssess style, 

v.’ilh economy, 
est Hewson sampli 
year. Mal;e up'handsomely. Not too expensive.

1:3ite The - issue an
, given nor may any town, .
place be given over to pillage, even 

1 taken by assault.11
F

prevents peispiration, chafing, 
blistering, etc., and prevents 

shoes from cracking.your

t\!
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\EMS kksk I,IMjals were too heavy for them. I recognized 
some habitual readers going to their labor 
underneath the dome; of mere visitors we 
seemed among the first.

‘‘That’s the room,” said Raffles, who 
had bought the two-pënny guide, as 
studied it openly on the nearest bench; 
‘‘number 43, upstairs and sharp 
the right. Come on, Runny!”

And he led the way in silence, but with 
a long methodical stride which 1 could 
not understand until we -canne to the cor
ridor leading to the Room of Gold, when 
he turned to me a moment.

‘‘A hundred and thirty-nine yards from 
this to the open street,” said Raffles, “not 
counting the stairs. I suppose we could 
do it in twenty seconds, but if we did we 
should have to jump the gates. No, you 
must remember to loaf out at ekxw march, 

’Runny, whether you like it or not.”
“B.ut you talked about a hiding-placfe 

for a night1/”
•‘Quite so—for «all night. We should 

have to get back, go on lying low, and 
saunter out with the crowd next day— 

enjoyment. * after doing the whole show thoroughly.”
“Well, then, when—when?” I began to “What! With gold in our (pockets’’-----

repeat. * “And gold in our boots, and gold up the
“Tomorrow if you like.” sleeves and legs of our suits! You leave
“Oniy to look?” that -to me, Runny, and wait till you've
The limitation was my one regret. tried two pairs of trousers sewn together ■

fix-barred. -barbed-wire, spike-toppea <<Wc mUoL ^ Bunny, before we a-t the foot! This is only a preliminary .
fence. What wa really want k an lucor- j „ reconnoitre. And here we are.”

rated S ca t • 'f î briver», with eo-me pu - “Very well,” 1 sighed. “But tomorrow it Jt is none of my business to describe
~'tinted to run it for uu oil * the .so-called Room of Gold, with which 1,

burdnev* I n-. . , . And the morrow it really was. lor one, was not a little disappointed. The
RatHcH utter: ! thc-t - bltormeniied imcur j ^ t])C )M>rter that night «and, glass cases, which both fill «and line it, may

jiiic breath, n >■, I > - i , o. <> vn-'-> . j &mj think, bought his absolute allé- ! contain unique examples of the goldsmith’s 
sresjpccL fc-r inj i n : r-..cc.i..ng pu n, for the second coin of the art in times and places of which one heard,
jbut ‘because we we. t'. ui 'i nix njij.it rcaqm My dory, however, invented by ()nite enough in the course of one’s classi-
mnng on the roof av-e’•, *'K T'. '' .,‘ Raffles was sufficiently specious in itse.lt. v:l] education; but, from a professional
June in the little A That sick gentioman, Mr. Maturin (as 1 ]X)int c.f view, I would as lief Have the
Rhope oveAeadjJ^hghU of «n remc.nl,'or te «all him), was really rnnracking „f a single window i„ the West
demcath and between the 1.^. of ^ appareut) ■ sicki;nillg for fresh air. Mr. Klld as pk-k of all those .spoils of Et-
a cigarette > - |)WS» Theobald would allow him none; he was rm.ja and of ancient Greece. The gold

?°n Vo.i orrivpd th<i* nivht and the ncsLcring me for just one day in the coun- may not be -so .soft as it ap;>e«ar.s, but it
'foregoing speech was thV tirs: rewlt ' I try while the glorious weather lasted I certainly looks as though you could bite it
ieouhTaâord to "ignore the in. oient aside», was myself convinced that no possil.lc „ff the business ends of the spoons, and
however where the apparent contention harm could oomo of the experiment. lShx]l ymir own teeth in doing so. Nor

manifestly unbound. Would the porter help me m so innocent sj1(.)Uid I care to be seen wearing one of
and meritorious an intrigue? The man the rings; but the greatest fraud of all 
hérita tod. 1 produced my half sovereign. ( frora the aforesaid standpoint) is assured- 
The man was lost* And at half-past 8 ]y that very cup of winch Raffles had
next morning, before the hoa-t of the day, Spoken. Moreover, he felt fillip himself.
Railles and 1 drove to Kew Gardens in a “Why, it's a»s thin as 
hired landau which was to call for us at «an(| enamelled like a 
midday and wait until we came. The por- 0f qiiality! But, by Jove, it’s one of the 
■ter had «assisted me to carry my invalid inos,t beautiful things I ever saw in my 
down-stairs, in a carrying-chair (like the 1 ];fc> Runny.
landau) from- Harrod's Stores for the oc- own sake, by all my gods!” 
casions. The thing had a little square case of

It was little after nine when we crawled pia^e glass «all to itself at one end of the 
together into the gardens; by half-past my m<mi. It may have been the thing of lxmu- 
invalid Jiad had enough, and out he tot- tv that Raffles affected to consider it, but 
tered on my arm; a cab, a message to our j f01. my part was in no mood t<> look at 
coachman, a timely train to Baker street, ^ in that light.
another cab, and w-e were at the British j,amrs nf the plutocrats wlio had subsvrib- 
Museum—«brisk pedestrians now—not very for this national gewgaw, and I fell to 
many minutes after the opening hour of wondering where their £8,000 came in,
10 □. m. while Raffles devoured his two-penny

It was one of thc»=c glowing days which guide-book as greedily as a schoolgirl with
will not be forgotten by many who were a zeal for culture.

mable piece which I believe that they ex
hibit now. It’s a long time since I read 
of it—I can't remember where—but I 
know they haw got a gold cup of sorts 
worth several thousands. A number of the 
immorally rich clubbed together and pre
sented it to the nation, and two of the 
richly immoral intend to snaffle it for 
ihemoelves. At any rate wo might go and 
have a lock at it. Runny, don't you 
.think?”

Think! I seized his arm.
“When? When ? When?” I aiked like a 

quick-firing gun.
“The sooner trie, better, while old Theo

bald’s away on his honeymoon.”
Our medico had married, the week be

fore, nor wad any fellow-practioncr taking 
his work--at least not that considerable 
branch of it which consisted of Raffles— 
during his brief absence from town. There 
were rcsoni», delightfully obvious to us, 
why such a plan would have been highly 
unwise in Dr. Theobald. J, however, was 
sending his daily screeds and both matutin
al and nocturn il telegrams the composi
tion of which afforded Rallies not a little

PH MSIfflll
BritishThe Room of Gold in the 

Museum is probably well enough known 
to the inquiring alien and the travelled 
American. A true Londoner, however; I 
tnyeelf hod never hraj’d of it until llaffles 
usually proposed a raid.

“The older I grow, Bunny, the I 
think of your so-called previous stones. 
«When did they bring in half their market 
value in £. d. d.? There was the tiret 
little crib we ever cracked together—yon 
with your innocent eyes shut. A thousand 
pounds that stuff was worth, but how 
many hundreds did it actually fetch? I he 
Ardfigh emeralds weren't much better,old 
Lady Melrose's necklace was far worse, 
but that little lot the other nighl has 
•bout finished me. A cool hundred^ for 
goods priced well over four, and $3»> to 
come off for bait, since we only g<<t a 
tenner for the riug I bought and paid for 
like an ass. I’ll be «hot if I ever touch a 
dimond again! Not if it was the Kohi- 
inoor; tiiuse few wliaeking stones arc too 
iwedl known, and to cui them up is to <le- 
«rease their value by artithinctical retro- 
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and I'm
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against the Fence once more, 
done with the beggars for good and all. 
(You talk about your editors and pirolwh- 
'ens, you literary swine!
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“And how are you going to get rid of 
your gold ?” said I pertinently. ^

“Nothing easier, my dear rabbit.”
“Is your Room of Gold a roomful yf 

•overeigns?”
Raffles laughed softly at my ncorn.
“No, Bunny, it’s principally in tlw rhupe 

4>f archaic ornaments, whose value,. 1 ltd* 
.jnit, is largely extrinsic. But gold is gold, 
from Phoenicia, to Klondike, ami ii 
'.cleared the room we should event mill y do 
,fiery well.”

“iiow?”
“I should melt it down into a nuggot 

and bring it home from the V. 6. A. to- 
Btorrow.”

“And then?”
“Make them pay up in hard cash .ncropi* 

,the counter of the B.mk of England. And 
you can make them.”

That I knew, and s6 so said nothin»* fui* 
• time, remaining a hostile thougji u

1:* 1
it was, but so light in trie hand that th# 
mere gold of it would scarcely have pour* 
ed three fingers out of melting pot. And 
what said Raffles but that he would 
never melt it at all!

7: Wa<w-€•-**»paper,” «aid he, 
middle-aged lady to

“Taking it was an offense against the 
laws of the land, Bunny, That is noth
ing. But destroying it would be a crime 
against God and Art, and may I be spit
ted on the vane of St. Mary Abbot’s if 
I commit it!”

Talk such as this was unanswerable; 
indeed, the whole affair had passed the 
pale of useful comment, and 
course left to a practical person was to 
-hrug his shoulders and enjoy the joke. 
This was not a little enhansed by the 

which described

I should like to have i-t for

“You’d better try, sir,’’ said a dry voice 
at his elbow.

The madman seemed to think we had 
the room to ourselves. I knew better, 
but, like another madman, had let him 
ramble on unchecked. And here was a 
stolid constable confronting us in the 
short tunic that they wear in summer, 
liis whistle on its chain, but no truncheon 
at his side. Heavens! how 1 see huh 
now—a man of medium size, with a broad, 
good-humored, perspiring face and a bmp 
mustache, jtfe, looked sternly at Ramos 
and Raffles looked merrily at him.

“Going to run me in, officer?” said he. 
“That would be a joke—my hat!”

“I didn’t say I was, sir,” replied the 
policeman. “But that’s queer talk for a 
gentleman like you, sir, in the British 
Museum!” And he wagged hie helmet at 
my invalid, who had taken his airing in 
frock coat and top hat, the more readily 
to assume his present part.

“What!” cried Raffles, “simply saying 
to my friend that I’d like to lift the gold 
cup? Why, so I should, officer, bo I 
should! I dont’ mind who hears me say 
so. It’s one of the most beautiful things 
I ever saw in all my life.”

The constable’s face had already relax
ed, and now a grin peeped under the limp 
mustache. “I dare say there’s many as 
feels like that, sir,” said he.

“Exactly; and 1 say what I fed, that’s 
all,” said Raffles airily. “But seriously, 
officer, is a valuable thing like this quite 
safe in a case like that?”

“Safe enough as long as I’m here,” re
plied the other between grim jest and 
stout earnest. Raffles studied his face; he 

still watching Raffles, and I kept an 
eye on them both without putting in my 
word.

“You appear to be single-handed,” ob
served Raffles. “Is that wise ”

The note of anxiety was capitally 
caught; it was at once personal and pub
lic-spirited, that of the enthusiastic savant 
afraid for a national treasure which few 
appreciated as he did himself. And, to 
be sure, the three of us now had this 
■treasury to ourselves. One or two others 
had been there when we entered, but

if.
the oneUnderneath were the

;I ran to the door
(Posed by Kyrie Bellew, arrangement Liebber Co.) reports,I newspaper

Raffles as a handsome youth and hjs 
willing accomplice as an older man of 
black-guardly appearance and low type.

“Hits us both off rather neatly. 
Bunny,” said he. “But what none of
them do justice to is my dear cup. Look 
at it, only look at it, man! Was ever 
anything so rich and yet so chaste? St, 
Agnes must have had a pretty bad time, 
but it would be almost worth it to go 
down to posterity is such enamel upon 
such gold. And then the history of the 
thing. Do you realize that it's five hun- 

old and has belonged to

i un-

“Where the devil arc you driving us?”
“Charing Cross, sir.”
“I said King’s Cross! Round you spin 

and drive like blazes or we miss our 
train! There’s one to York at 10.35,” 
added Raffles as the trapdoor slammed ; 
“we’ll book there, Bunny, and then we’ll 
slope through the subway to the Metro
politan, and so to ground via Baker street 
and Earl’s Court.”

And actually in half an hour he was 
sealed once more in the hired carrying 
chair, while the porter and I staggered 
upstairs with my decrepit charge, for 
whose shattered strength even one hour 
in Kew Gardens had proved too much! 
Then, and not until then, when we had 
got rid of the porter and were alone at 
last did I tell Raffles in the most 
nervous English at my command, frank
ly and exactly what I thought of 
him and of hits latest deed. Once started, 
moreover, I spoke as I have seldom 
spoken to living man, and Raffles, of all 
men, stood my abuse without a murmur, 
or rather he sat it out, too astounded 
even to take oif his hat, though I thought 
his eyebrows would have lifted it from 
his head.

“But it always was your infernal way,” 
I was savagely concluding. “You make 
one plan and you tell me another”-----

“Not today, Bunny, I swear!”
“You mean to tell me you really did 

start with the bare idea of finding a 
place to hide in for a night?”

“Of course 1 did.”
“It was to be the mere reconnoitre 

you pretended?”
“There was no pretense about, Bunny.”
“Then why on earth go and do what 

you. did?”
“The reason would be obvious to 

one but you,” said Raffles, still with 
unkindly scorn. “It was the temptation 
of a minute—the final impulse of the frac
tion of a second, when Roberto saw that 

tempted, and let me see that he 
saw it. It’s not a thing. I care to do, and 
I sha’n't be happy till the papers tell 
me the poor devil is alive. But a knock
out shot was the only chance for us then.”

“Why? You don't get run in for being 
tempted, nor yet for showing that you 
arc ! ”

the same. I’m a connoisseur in all this
sort of thing, and I won’t have unneces
sary risks run with the nation’s prop
erty. You said there was an attendant 
just outside, but he sounds 
though he were at the other end of the 
corridor. I shall write today!”

For an instant we all three listened, and 
Raffles was right. Then I saw two things

a few

to me as

in one glance. Raffles had stepped 
inched backward and stood poised upon 
the ball of each foot, his arms half raised, 
a light in his eyes. And another kind of 
light was breaking over the crass features 
of our friend the constable.

“Then eihall 1 Tell you what I’ll do?” he 
cried, with a sudden clutch at the whistle 
chain on his chest. The whistle flew out, 
but it never reached his lqis. There were 
a couple of sharp smacks like double bar
rels discharged all but simultaneously, and 
the man reeled against me so that 1 could 
not help catching him as he fell.

“Well done, Bunny! I’ve knocked him 
out—I’ve knocked him out! Run you to 
the door and see if the attendants have 
heard anything,, and take .them on if they 
have.”

Mechanically I did as I was told. There 
time for thought, still less for re-

cfcred years
Henry VIII. and to Elizabeth among 
others? Bunny, when you have me ere- v 
mated you can put my ashes in yonder 
cup and lay us iu the deep-delved earth 
together!”

“And meanwhile?”
“It is the joy of my heart, the light o£ 

my life, the delight of mine eye.”
“And suppose other eyes catch sight 

Qf it?”
“They never must; they never shall.*
Raffles would have been too absurd had 

he not been thoroughly alive to his own 
absurdity. There was nevertheless an un
derlying sincerity in his appreciation of 
any and every form of beauty which all 
his nonsense could not conceal. And hin 
infatuation for the cup was, as he de* 
elared, a very pure passion, since the cir
cumstances debarred him from the chief 
joy of the average collector, that of show
ing his treasure to his friends. At last, 
how'ever, and at the height of his craze, 
Raffles and reason seemed to come to
gether again as suddenly as they ha<J 
parted company in the Room of Gold.

“Bunny,” he cried, flinging newspaper 
the room, “I’ve got an idea aftei 

your own heart. I know where I cai| 
place it after all!”

“Do you mean the cup?*
“I do.”
“Then I congratulate you.”
“Thanks.”
“Upon the recovery of your senses.”
“Thanks galore. Buf you’ve been com 

foundcdly unsympathetic about this thing, 
Bunny, and I don’t think I shall tell you 
my scheme till I’ve carried it out.”

“Quito time enough,” said I.
“It will mean your letting me loose for 

hour or two under cloud of this very 
night. Tomorrow’s Sunday, the jubilee's 

Tuesday, and old Theobald’s coming 
back for it.”

"It doesn't much matter whether he’$ 
back or not if you go late enough.”

T mustn't be late. They don’t keep 
open. No, it's no use your asking any 
questions. Go ont and buy me a big box 
of Huntley & Palmer's biscuits, any sort 
you like only they must be theirs, and 
absolutely the biggest box they sell.”

“My dear man!”
“No questions. Bunny; you do you* 

part and I’ll do mine.”
Subtlety and success were in his face<

It was enough for me, and I had doi?4 
his extraordinary bidding within a quarte! - 
of an hour. In another minute Raffle! 
had opened the box and tumbled all the 
biscuits into the nearest chair.

was no
monstrance or reproach, though my sur
prise must have been even more complete 
(than that of the constable -before Raffles 
knocked the eensets out of him. Even in 
my utter bewilderment, however, the in
stinctive caution of the real criminal did 
not desert me. I ran to the door, but 1 
sauntered -through it to -plant myself be
fore «a Pompeiian fresco in the corridor, 
and there were the two attendants still 
gossoping outside the further door; nor did 
they hear the dull crash which I heard 
even an 1 watched them out of the corner

across

now they were gone.
“I’m not single-handed,” said the ofii- 

comfortably. “See that scat by the
door? One of the attendants sits there °* ^acii eve. ,

î V l ” It was hot weather, as I have said, but
a °n?‘ u 9” the perspiration on my body seemed al-

" xCrC 18 2 4. x. ready -to have turned into a skin of ice.“Talking to another a tendant just out- £ j ht the faint Election 0f my 
sffle. If you listen you 11 hear them fo, ^ ^ jn%he caaing of the fresco> alld
younselt. ., - . it frightened me into some semblance ofWe listened and we did hear ; hem, but * a, Haffles j()incd mc 1vith his hands
not just outside In my own mmd I even ^ my few anJ indign„_
questioned who . îei ey 'vcr^ 1 tion were redoubled at the sight of him,
ndor through w lc1 "" ' ^ * . when <a single glance convinced me that
me it soun od as ug 1 > J js p0Cket.s were as empty as his hands
outside the corruoi. and his mad outrage the most wanton and

You mean the fellow with the billiard , . , . . . ,1 , _ • 9„ reckless of his whole career,
cue who was here w en w i me • “Ah, very interesting, very interesting, 
pursued Rallies. but nothing to what they have in the

“Ihat wasn t a iard cue. It was a mll8eum at Naples or in Pompeii itself, 
pointer,” the intelligent officer explained. You must g() there some day, Bunny. I’ve 

“It ought to be a jave in, said Raffles a g00(p mjna to take you myself. Mcan- 
nervously. “It ought to be a poleaxe. w^qc—s]ovv march—the beggar hasn’t 
The public treasure ought to be better moved an eyelid. We may swing for him 
guarded 'than thiis.^ I shall write to the •£ yOU Rhow indecent haste ! ”
'limes about it. You see if I don t. “We!” I whispered. “We!”

All at once, yet somehow not so sud- And my knees knocked together as wre 
denly «as to excite suspicion, Raffles had came Up to the chatting attendants. But 
become the elderly busybody with nerves; ]{afftcs must needs interrupt them to ask 
why 1 could not for the life of me imagine £{1C way to the Prc-historic Saloon, 
and the policeman seemed equally at sea. “At the top of the stairs.”

“Lor’ bless you. sir, ’ said he. “I’m all “Thank you. Then we’ll work round
right. Don’t you bother your head about that way to the Egyptian part.” 
me.” And we left them resulting their pro-

“Bufc you haven’t even got a trunch- vidential chat, 
con!” ^ “I believe you’re mad” I said bitterly

“Not likely to want one. either. You as we went, 
see, sir, it’s early as yet. In. a few min- “We must see it through. A hundred 

here rooms will fill up, and and thirty-nine yards, wasn’t it? Then 
there’s safety in numbers, as they say.” it can’t be more than a hundred and 

“Oh, it will fill up soon, will it?” twenty now—not as much. Steady,
“Any minute now;, sir.” Bunny, for God’s sake. Its slow march
“Ah!” —for our lives.”
“It isn’t often empty as long as this, There was this much management. The 

sir. It’s the jubilee, I suppose.” rest was our colossal luck. A hansom
“Meanwhile what if my friend and I was being paid off at the foot of the steps 

had been professional thieves? Why we outside, and in we jumped, Raffles shout- 
eould have overpowered you in an instant, ing “Charing Cross!” for all Bloomsbury 
my good fellow!” , to hear.

“That you couldn’t; leastwise without We had turned into Bloomsbury street 
bringing the whole place about your ears.” without exchanging a syllable when he 

“Well, I ehalj write to the Times all atruck the trapdoor with his fist.

any
ccr no

1 was

on
“But I should have deserved running ! 

in if I hadn't yielded to such a tempta- i 
tion as that, Bunny. It was a chance in 
a hundred thousand! We might go 
there every day of our .ives and never 
again be the only outsiders in the room, 
with the billiard-marking Johnnie prac
tically out of earshot at one and the same 
time. It was a gift from the gods; not 
to have taken it would have been flying 
in the face of Providence.”

“But you didn't take it.” said J. “Yrou 
went and left it behind.”

I wish I had had a kodak for the little 
smile with which Raffles shook his head, 
for it was one that he kept for those 
great moments of which our vocation is 
not devoid. All this time he had been 
wearing his hat tilted a little 
brows no longer raised, 
last I knew where the gold 

It stood for days upon his

\

“Now newspapers ! ”
I fetched a pile. He bid the cup of gold 

a ridiculous farewell, wrapped it up in 
newspaper after newspaper, and finally 
packed it in the empty biscuit box.

“Now some brown paper. I don't want 
to be taken for the grocer's young man.”

A neat enough parcel it made when th* 
string had been tied and the ends cut 
dose. What was more difficult was to 
wrap up Raffles himself in such a way 
that even the porter could not recognize 

\im if they came face to face at the cor
ner. And the sun was still up. But 
Raffles would go, and when he did I should 
net have known him myself.

He may have been an hour away. It 
was barely dusk when he returned, and 

(Continued on page 7.)

over eye- 
A nd now at

We paced the cool, black leads with our bare feet
(Posed by Kyrie Bel lew, arrangement Liebber Co.)

cup was.
chimney

piece,, tms costly trophy whose ancient 
history and final fate filled newspaper 
columns even in these days of jubilee and 
for which the flower of Scotland Yard 
was said to be seeking high and low. 
Our constable, we learned, 
stunned only, and from the 
I brought him an evening paper with the 
news Raffles’s spirits rose to a height ;n- 

his equable tempera
ment, «and as unusual in him as the sud
den impulse upon which he had acted 
with such effect. The cup itself appeal
ed to mç no more than it had done be
fore. Exquisite it mi^ht be, handsome

inese
“Those arc scenes from the marly idem 

of St. Agnes,” said he * * * “ ‘translu
cent on relief # * * one of the finest 
specimens of its kind.’ I tlhould think it
w.is!
you admire the living for its own sake? 
It would be worth having only to live up 
to! There nevef was suvii rich enamelling 
on such thin gold, and what a good xt-hemc 
to hang the lid up it. so that you rail
see how thin it is. i wonder if avc could 
lilt it. Bunnv. by hook or crook?”

alen; while we paced the cool in town at the time. The Diamond Jubi-
bl.uk with out bare feet softly as ]ve was upon us, the Queen’s weather had

“And how do you propose to get en- : 
o-ugh away.'* at length I arked, “lo make
it worth while?” . . , , , ,

“Ah, Ouïra you have it.” ku.I Riffle*. M «■*'«•«■* ^“.neU 11,11
only propose to reconnoitre trie ground to asp.ia.lt and toe v ml incuts et buck am 
êoe what we can eee. We might find no me j 111 otar but httie tune to c »oI. A* the 
hiding place for a night: that, J am al'aiJ, 1 Wit Mi Museum the ViP'-iu were cr.m.ng* 
would be our only chance.” . among tin. shadow* of the grimy colon-

"Have you ever been there before?” I nade, and the stalwart janitors lrokcd lews 
"Not since they not tile one srXiitL uort-1 static art than usual, as thoucii there mod-

had been| already svl in. Raffles, indeed, declared 
il was as hot as Italy and Australia put 

; together; and certainly the -short summer
moment that

Bunny, you Philistine, why can’t

consistent with

(

l

)
(
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MARRIAGESTERRIBLE DISASTER ‘MORE MONET VOTED 
1 WELCH CQLLIERÏ , 81 PARLIAMENT

SUMMER SCHOOL 
OF SCIENCE OPENS 

AT YARMOUTH, N, S,

WANTED.
residence of th3ADAM-CLARK—At the 

bride’s parents, June 28th, by Rev. G. 
Pringle, Angus Adam to Mary Clark, all cf 
Kincardine.

BOYLE-McARDLK—At the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, July 11. by the 
Rev. R. .1. Goughian, John Boyle to Agnes 
T. McArdle, both of the parish of Siraonus.

^nmrff77nTT7i7m»tit.om»nniiiiiiii»nin»imilUMiTMiiiiniiiiiiim»»m»,-»»»T^,i

(tVTANTED—A second cla*» female teachf 
IVV for Dittii:t No. 9. Parish Giand Far 
•Victoria couniy, for eom.r-g term. *£.: 
kalary and send contract to G. W. Grifi 
Secretary to LusUts, Four Falls. Vie., 
bounty, N. B. 7-l*-6i-sxv

No3 ,,'2mper;ehchof S° Hundred and Twenty-six Dead- Hon. Mr. Oliver Says Frauds on lm-

Calamity Was Caused by Explosion, migrants Cannot Be Prevented in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

and iS the Man, Years. | Leaden. _

p"B&EEiHE' S'lri:œ
&LGk LeBl.ac, Ee.retmy to Trusties. 7 7 tkmil Colliery Company at XX attstown, p|o) ,6 jn Great Britain and on Armstrong, of Yarmouth, occupied the j0^L^ sund”y the »th Inat., BItza Bull,

in the Kh nddi Val.ey, the centre of the „tttinelrt Mr Osier read a de- chair having on his right J. D. Seaman, ln the 56th year of her age.
Wt^oMrTA Cio8 8.ep^hr,cet'H.mT 6n-.,t cal Held,, this morning, to ^fre^ die Toronto Trades and Labor j 'f Charlottetown, president of the sum- ^ONNOR-ln ^ty. enjujy 12th,
knoüd. Kings county. Bis ric. rated poor, believed to ha>e resulted in the loss v a ' uncjl that an investigation be made in- mer school, and on 'h’s left Dr. Bailey, of daughter of Thomas J. and Mary Stone, in 
f tidy, rating t rms. to James Oscar Seily. least 1JU lives. ! . h wcrkina of the Leopold agency of ; Fredericton. The proceedings were open- the 25th year of her age.
,oantyryN % A •°»'» «Pert wf immediately followed in the same building as : ed by several selections from the Yar-_________
1 - ----------  ----------- by l“e b-Cling of c.ouds «1 smoke d tfc Canad.an immigration agency. It mouth band. , .,
VVANTED—A Female Tea her of th- third dust from tf.e pit shaft in which loU men ^ ^ charged that the Leopold agency per- Mayor Armstrong, of . Xarmou h, the
> ’ class. Apply, atatlrg alary wan ed, to x>eic working. -souls to emigrate to Canada on a flrrt speaker, made an able speech, lie ;----------- -
krK™to,efcVtPe ct ‘° 7-8 21 s^ /?•>* ? explosion wrecked that there are industrial vacan- ,aid the town ccuncU were unanimous m
; cii.niry a. the mout.i of the l):t, cuttmg ,-r them i their invitation to the summer school.
t\7ANTED—Second cr third (las, torch r 0if communieition with the doomed men T ~-t-im wa8 made that the Canadian He begged to extend a cordial invitation
VV for school district Xc.15. I arlah of .L j this direction. No. 1 shaft adjoining, ‘ in partnership with cn behalf of the citizens and of himself. Tuesday, July 11.

„“i ft Saplnd has ordinarily afforded, communies ton Teffl men to them" The Tn eloquent tribute was paid ta the ‘ , WcaMu Austm, ^ Pike, from Bos-

bey, secretary St. George, Charlotte county, w.th No. 2. The S00 men la No. 1 and the * commission from steamship ; principal Cameron, for many yeans an ton. W G L ^ ™p0mp30a, from Boston, W
B" , l,-“-sw few who escaped iron, No. 2 were drawn - * it B0ld tickets to. ! instructor in the summer school, and **% Wean'd pass

-------------------------------------------- up. . ' r»n„l » t undesirable immigrants, men who^ work as an educationist was so | Bktn Ich Dlen 197, Iversen, from Fajardo,,
WtriPM A&rn dSr.Aon00co„n V. A reseue'.party descended but its work ât home were sent wu known throughout the maritime ; J gW Smith, molasse»-^ Breen. Irom East.. 

•ti retool t.-achcr to commente middle of J ly w.th senonsiy impeded by the foul air and ^ tQ places in Canada. They failed provinces. . , , , port, master, ba_l.
«econd class female pref rred. Apply 10 W. ihe fall ng manses of earth dislodged by _ , *vem but cheauened employment Continuing, he said a recent visitor naa Schr Valetta
A. Blggar secreury; state ralary. Fores- u,0 e51)jcs|(.n , J.®remarked
ou oet o ce.________________ r........... ............... Altogether nine be dies had been re- ypn Mr. ohver said the government’s cleanest towns in Canada.

■ rnEACHER WANTED—A f m-1- teacher to covered a. midnight , policy'was to encourage to come to Can- cculd keep cod if they keep in the rign
1 IF take the Sisroa Rldgi school lirst of Hercic efforts haïe been made i r on],, people who intended to go into, places. Natural curies’ 

term. Apply stating sellary wra ed. hours to reach the entombed men out aericultural occupation. Anything else : deposits were plentiful
-dg"«AVlïïoarria c?rîmiarN l°B. " ]a,e toni«ht lhe absence of all sound from * wa„ bèmg done was a ma.ter of pri- In short, Yarmouth V
• ug-, vicioria CGuniy, i . _____ j * u _ inferinw hVio minp tnld the tale 01 • e « • i    A a. ? . l .     o^innl

;sâbi For Infants and Children.I

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

i-DEATHS .=

y, >

;
mm, !

^Vegetable Preparation for As - 
simitating üieFoodandlîcgula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

t
I

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

V \:w-

' ofSHIP NEWS.if

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Ruxpe of Old T^SAMUELEiTmlER A

Piuvptân Setdm .1
Alx. Senna * IS
JiocheUe Salts - 9 W
Anise Seed. * ■
Jipfxmnnt ~
Jh GarionateSodt** 
ft arm Seed - 
Clarified Sugar .
Wa/vyrwa fTarm 1

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms’,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

In■ %'

l|:

I 19, Forsyth, from Marblehead, ar.g. lie oaxvi a. 1 y-—- .- - — - oeui * ---- ---
that Yarmouth waa one of the. FC^“8wlfe-St'mra Edna R, 21, Lewis from I 
r«cl‘if Lthcy keep in the right Cao^inl.^anT'cmlJu^Sp A

enytMngg° e.I°e|^it8 ^^-“near* YarmoX ^

ty intericr rf the mine told the tale of ™ eTe pr’se* whtahT^oTevt^ ’ ("y ^" 0̂01" They Jlcome™ ^  ̂£^1^

the worst disrster .hat has taken place , 2"“'^ ^event. i them because they represented the cause ^ Bmck ' from St Manm»

in South Wales since 1894. ; Mr. Foster wanted to know how much ; 0£ education. . Green ,e«l)a5 tcÉstward.
The news cf the explcs.cn spread rapid-, longer elbriEfl for immigration work were j In the early sixties public citizens had Stmr^Lo^ X|ma 

ly and thousands of men, women and call- ■ t0 multiply. He thought the stream put up $20,000 to build a school house. gUvpr cloud 43| post,
drra thronged abolit the head of the. pit of immgiration had been brought to a j Thc spirit ‘hat actuated those gentlemen 82 Dixon Point

1

For Over1
from Parrs-

. G Tac Simile Signature of

Thirty Years___________ from Si iViaruus,
Beulah, si), sTack, from St Martina 

Wednesday, July 12.
Hatfield, westward.

Alma, 69, Tufts, Alma;,
Cloud. 45, Post, Dlgoy; C J Colwell,

t------- '-------------------------------------------------  - , dren thronged about me nean 01 me pit, -, immairation had been brought to a ] The spirit that actuated those gentlemen g2" Dlxon, Point; Wolfe; ctiltfialn. n, Tut. .
TEACHER WANTED-A I male tracier to ,esking in ermation concerning relatives ^ ?Mh wculd nct ,brink if this ! is stiU present. Our schools are as good lv^artUpa;cket 4L Geanor,' Bridgetown;
L,eA»^ “wan | “"d friends. The mountain roadway was „own of agent8 was begun. Thej as in any part of -Nova Sco-ia, and the nue^.Packet^ ^ ^ w Mttn.

Wark, secretary 10 r.ua.eer, S.ssoo Ridge, | crowded all the afternoon and tonight begt jmmjgraI,t was the one who was at- people shtuld be proud of the schools roe, Annapolis. Thursday July 13.
Victoria county, ri. B. 7-ô-5w-sw. : were streams cf people m the neigh- ; t t d ralhffr than obtained by solicita- „f its able teachers. stmr Penobscot Mitchell, Boston Ma Maine
tnEACFER-W’th bate-^lor schoo~ license 1, berimed of the mine, all contributing to (kn No question lies so directly at the llfe pon™ W G Lee, mdse and pass.fcr^Æga^ï Stiff in progress | «ilff-S wi Indies,!

Facts, to ta. Smith, secretary. St. Marttos. I midn g:lt and currents of fresh air earning. ' question. The teachers should receive malls, mdse and pass
I were bei:?g driven through the shaft, but ^ Fvster warned the minuter that he every encouragement, as they are poor y schr Almeda Willy, (Am), 9,

VVANTED-Second or thirl clans female | the rescues worked withou- hope of re- find difficulty in getting more j paid for their services. , ^ ; ^gfpL^ora SS?’Holder, Portland (Me.).
y\ toc cher for district No. 6, in the pnr.sh | duemg the list of fntahtics. ncen.s in future. He moved the redv.c- j school teacher is paid oet\ * / AW Adams, bal. „ .. a
kf Rothesay. Kings ctuniy. Apply stating Cardiff, Wales, July . 12, 12.52 a,, m.- > { t,le vote by *900, the amount of skilled laborer and the poor mechanic. Schr Winnie Laurie, Gibson, St Martins
feec,I°Addr«s Rornfsty, Gondoll Pc-'.nt, i Fifty-nine mere bodies have been found ti,e fa’ary cf cne Nixon, who had figured Twelve miffious were spent on educaton to Bthe, Trah Sandy

in the workings of the \\attstown col- , ibe CCUrts. i in Canada. We are preparing for 8raat, c„ve; Levuka. 74, Ogilvie, Parrsboro; tug
! liery. Dr A. A. Stockton pointed out that be- ! events to come. It depends laigely on the Springhllf; 96, Cook, with barge .0 .

: fore "confederation Canada charged immi- teteker 'what that future will be jiP.rr.boro, and old.
grants U adm’ssicn, and New Brunswick 1 Mr. Munrce, inspector of schools, spok.
charged fif y cento a head. ! next. The town of , th j t-j Tuesday, July 11.

RAFFLES, THE ~ =Z
AMATEUR CRACKSMAN ! 8SR 2TSI --B S Wifc?: |

for immigra-tion, was carried af er Mr. j student.3 and gi'C atten ion ‘ , coastwise—Stmr Granville, Collins, for An-
zn .. . , Foster had again objected to the vote for! may turn their instruction to account- Al DapollS; Sea Flowor Thompson^ for Mus-
(Coutmued from page 6.) ^ dêtention ho;.ril3,R at Victoria and i man is never too old to teacn .11 he re- ,„„h; achura Bcu‘arat Ag^^r^Phmney.jor

,________ ____ my fi1*5* question referred, to our danger- Vanccuve*. I mains a student. ,11, Earl D Greaves, for Margarçtvi.le; Lord of 1
I*ttANTED_e©'ond clcsa female teacher for a.ly, <ho porter. Raiflea had passed ; Further ^upplementariee were tabled to- He thought the churcn-es snou a " Avon, Verner, for Annapohs; G^zelJi®’,^lis'h?(P’1
V\ district No.H Slmondi. Apply to Leon-! liitfl*unsuspected in going, but had man- night. They are for vear ending June locked at the present time. (Applause). _for Hillsboro; stmr Aurora, ng s , 
frj parser, arc. to truaeces. tynemouth1 ag.,d t0 ovoid him altoge.her on the re- ■ 30, 1956. and amount to $794,830. They i He said "whatever your expectations are, Campobello. Wednesday, July 12. |
Tr-ek, St. Joan county. " *w turn journey, which he had completed by i include. #25,000 for the establishment of a; I hope hey will be realized. schr I N Parker, Lipsett, New York, Ran-,

. , wav of 'the other entrance and the roof. ; blit fredzer in the maritime provinces, A letter was read front A. \\. Aakens, dolph & Baker. „ Yo-k Ran-1
1 breathed again. |>8,000 Mor a consulting engineer of rail- who was in St. John, chairman of the »thr&Otto Miller, Miller, New York, Ran

ti.;*flrst or ssepud class. State sa ary. Ad- "And what have you done with the wave, government of the Northwest $224,- gchool board, welcoming tire eummci Schr Margaret May Riley, 241, Berry, Ann-
3rc,s Geo. L. Gooid, iec., Forest C..y r>. O., „n9v 500 and $5,000 fer a <?team crevice between ach0rl on behalf of the board. apolis,, J A Likely bal.
*»*'• 7-12'“-3W- ! •Hacrd it!” Annuli, and London or Hull. | President Seaman followed. The note

.. “Hew much for? How much for?” In the house on taking up the Inter-, cf tha meeting, he said, was encouraging c j colwell, Dixon, Point Wolfe; Sea B rJ.
“lot rre -hink T had a c-i’nle of cabs colonial votes, the item of $1.250.000 for q., jeirty words of 'welcome confirmed Andrews, Grand Manan; Ecoconnstr Pallier,

loach grate A,so « ' ne.,t“term 10 and the postage'was a tanner, with an- working expense, woo parsed with almost tbe oft repeated invitation of Yarmouth Hal/s Harbor'; stmr Centrer, e, omps , Maritime PrOVinC-âS showing
!;neh grade v. Ap. 11 a. . it 1 uetlmjU- other tworence for registration. Yes, it no discussion. Hai^thc items for capitai, fcT the school to return. He praised thc y Thursday, July 13. . WltM 1116 Very latest II ap » . n .f„ tv. . \..v
41S, length of s.rvice, a. .. s. lary v.a .t d five-and-e ght ” «xperot» on the Interockmal Railway din a c of Yar.ncuth. He came to renew g,.!,, Melba, Dodge, New York. J E Moore. ^ nrODOSed TOUte for the GraiUi 1 rUITK raCIlte tfl -AVon 3 But wlmt did you get for ! were aloe V-wwed. fn acquaintance made some years ago and ^Schr Three Sisters, Price. -New York. J E, ™ P P ,f yrp fl s„hsrrjhftr to The Teldgr,

i-i Chatham. N. B. . 7-13 61 j- juffles’” 'i ------------------ --- -------------------------- he knew the acquaintance would be closer M{££twlBe_Schr9 Beuiah Biack, St Martins; DrunSWICIC. 11 >uu

C.P.B,conductors,in e^2^eesh?e=
“I am n; t surprised. I never thought ü ' Tnft I mi T HIITII PO H I ni 111/ ^ow- the resources of the country to t.. billed. sent tO The Telegraph Will bring One of these bv :'V

ÏVAVTED__ Tea he- fo ■ ad-aeeel depart- ht gi nnin”” ”i 'sriT irri’.abh-1 “But^what TllullüLL WITH COffSI All 1) 1 \C e ctnte with a feeling cf regre: in one stmr Hestia Ferguson. lor Baltimore and1 Regular pHCe $1.00. Semi-Weekly Felegiaph fCi

^Ie tbner iiii/r nniiinrn ynu and chart, $1.35. subscribe foday.

LO - N- B" “You haven’t!” MFlKr I i 111N ! I* H M lUr ,at2 -Mr- Cameron. On behalf of the gtmr st croix, Thompson, Boston via
WANTED—Second or thirl cl; ss female Rogue is a word wi h various meanings IlInlXL uUUil 1 LU 191U I L school he thanked them for their cordial. ya|ne poits, W G Lee.

V : ,1 e.T CD 1st rlctC Is S ra?e J p co r îC A p*p 1 y F e gating and l'ait® had 1er» one sort of Rogue ---------- vegme. said
salary, to D. II. Amle.son, Paitcv.ou S ;t.t- ever since I hid known mm. lmt m w tor Lr. i.a> w..s next i , h
tnc -i, Sunbury Co., N. B. "j0 2- »w once he wa= :!n innocent variety, a great Winnipeg, July 13.—(Special)—Recently Yarmouth had grown more pnRTS

ANTED—Second c are male or female grry-lvr.cd d, running over with mcr- a number cf call iuetota were (!i<charg:-l the vents, and We know J ' ' uueenstbwn, July 12—Sid stmr Carpatbla. 1 St Andrews (X B): St’Darn-rd. from Ktvw
.each r tor dlitriet No. 1. Waterborough. riment anu ni chief. by the C. P. II. on the ground of irregul- tnc town tnat people of • Chatham, N , July 11—Ard, ship Drammcn [rcm Liverpool for New York. tlehert lor -New tork; . .ma, aom .

a-riuce s county. Api ly. Bating saaj. .o “Well, I’ve -cut it to Sir Arthur Biggc avititu, an I interesting coniplicittonn are live there, lhe summer =c ■ (Russ>, Lundquisi, 1 rc-m Penanh f . Gnerpooi, July 12—Ard, stmrs -ton c- - • ¥ ;Lr Bridgeport; Pardon O
*?'**'*• CU"b:r7a;ai. sw to present to Her Majesty, with the loyal following a» .several railway organize nu ed ail thc pr.nripa! p.aees m X.*!  ̂ M"*.» mrmt Bu “m ,/r Yiar.Wd, Ca.nri

C. ire c a • - --------- respects of the thief, if that will do hr are making application to tile minis.or of w:ck, Niva Sect.a and I unce ’ wa ■ from Porto Rico.; steam yacht SatiUa, l- on; tld ig—stmr akily, Halifax via tit Johns Sld-bchis '' L jt \t “Turk, k.m . e^.
XOCAL and General Salesmen wanted ln you,” said Raffles. "1 thought they might justice at Ottawa for an investigation into land, and had gone to ®r"*0U Vg ijn’ Can,so ‘e1, Arthur M Gibson for New- slmrs K6““,Si°“ a“d lu“lil‘lU' york for Vroiri'Lmu;” Maggie Todd, from
li every town and district la New Bruns- take tM mu;b stccU cf me at the u. P. the «crions of :v len.rt cno mgsrtrote in and no wonder. When a town makes l o- Ueared-^eUr Arthur 11 Gibson, now -woUrea - l2_Xrd stlurj Republic, ! îaîals tor U,Mg.port. .

q6?5claeintV6tCofah!rdv variet'es f r «. if I addreatod it to the sovereign her- the Northwest Temtoru.v, before whom oral prevt 1 n for its teachers, »c know caga,ied-gfmr: Rosalind. Clarke. lor St B^smn tor ViverpLl and proceeded.. Boston, July f.^-Ard, stnirs BmiLon. tar-
” ffew* Brunswick. *8.art* no^at'^^t1 selans se!.f. Yes, I drove over t, St. M.nms-le- the charges laid by the company it is in the right way. 0«* tencketo w«e John> (NSd): ^j^r^fo^ Yc^_ Sld-Stmr Balue. irom Liverpool tor New m^^den*

t-aron. Write tor UmpMtn. and .and i;rar.d with it, and 1 registered the tx:< against Lie employes were tried found tore ugheut western Canada hold, tg Mdlsboro..to y^l^A.^^«Cmie.Neil- '%kndoa July 13-Ard,’stmr Montrose,Mon- Ligby.
for our hand-tOiEe al^ruiniim :ujlc.os.op .rc-nin Do a thirz nronerH* if It '.«s alleged, tint he. while the ca^cn commaric.irg pc»M rus. Ç PhiiadeiDh1'’ trnl and uu- bev lov Autwcrp; uuiariau, sId—Stmr Boston,
tortnifles 444 t.mes, Just the thing tor b t-n- into toe r ». Do -t thing proper., ducket, applied to the cum- faking o. the amount paid to «cache* tto-Ard slmrs Domlnkn. SS,USd.nT«uTbei" , '  ̂ »n 'SSSry Mo
£... titone * we-nog on, Tj yCu£ ,t . *1. r,lly fo, tratvq’orUtion far V,< wife,and he hiptd he ,c.p'c wo«=d put tb«r ga^on^ ">oM= % ^ .

such a thin y at »’!•” Om l.v to the ... «L !>■*«>< were him, h nds in them pcckets and suppoit, the Manchest j^lon^^ ^ m JXior Montreal. „ July 1J-bla’ gebr L‘““
"I*» « “-W dear Bunny, wc have boon reigned ™ ^ ^  ̂ ^ , *rd in British £S?d Si ytomreal ttUSoT**  ̂ IÇk Jffly «-Fresh southwest

g up .bow- over for over -txty years by intn.tely the ^ P ^ c this was more liber’, 1 than sailed lor Charlottetown; Newport Eng. July 1^-Ard. bark Pose.doa,. ^ towlnfl

free ticket representing m .re than $1(0 the ot‘,{îr provinces. XX€ snculd. n-enne U®hatIltam> n It. July 13—Ard, stmr Denaby, Kinsalo, July 12-Passed, bark Frtmad, ■ tliree barg^. Windsor. k.ouUl slmrai
in value were .applied him. acrurirted with the na ural wor d «'»rind Holmts, Greenock. Point du Cher.e for Preston sjiivf.T 5 lni'in’g «Xfld) and Halifax; Edda.

The railway can lncto™ have learned Hie is a duty we owe the Creator. Na- Hillsboro, July ri-CU, stmr kilk.el, AU- Glasgow Jmy 13-Arrived, stmr Bueno. Silvim M Johij. ^“«rLoto. . ,

delai « of the transactien as state:! nn-1 lur6 . ad literature go hand in ' U..,nd in P"1'Ial“ax°' ju|y 13—Ard, stmr Evangeline, i/row’Head July 13—Passed, stmr Leuetra, Bound l ast—Stmr Nanna, New \ork .or
the prime movers in applying to have t;, „ scb0()i 0f mtm. and they enlarge our L<Jnd0n. ' , M Vnr. from at John for - " pdrtriud Me July 13-Ard. stmr St Grot*.

the matter fully sifted. - n,;ld, a-d give no broad tastes. He C.d—Barkentlne Savom, New York. ----------------- Thonipfn' tit John for Boston, and sld.
Ik-r-l f ' Y irmiUth far the hearty encour- . FOREIGN PORTS. Cld-llrig Aqutla, Seneabaugh. for Mira-

, , nnTTIS’I PORTS ™ , michi; schrs G M ('ochrane, Cochrane, for
age.mnt .already g ten. .. BRITISH - ok.a. Antwerp, July 9—Ard, stmr Mount Temple, Port Grcvitl... and sld. .

Dr 1 alley spoke next, tie was giaa to Swanse. July 8—Sld, stmr Ckeronea, tor from Montreal via London. Vineyard Haven. .July, 13—Ard schrs Greta.
Yar nr.uih Tie first formed the ac- ,, jdhn. Boston, July 11—Ard. smtrs Boston, from Bay c),aleur for New York,

be 1.1 Xa . hen it first me. "Liverpool July 10—f 1 ' * mr Philad, lphla, Yarmouth (N til ; scuts Abaua, -r-m tit sM—Srhrs Cora May. from Port Johr.soe
cf the school when it first me. . . Marlins (N Bi; Blanche M Thorburn, Irom. sr John. R carson. from Edgcwator for

London, July 11—Sld. s.mrs Lancastrian, I Pa3pehiac (P Q). , , „__ _ tit Andrews; St Bernard, from River Hebert
Sylvan la, lor Liverpool; Symra. fo„ _N-(,,V York; Vinita. from St. Margarets 
, ,c m • Halifax, for Halifax; DaJ.^ for do; M D S, Ilantsport for Bridge»

V-vtantED—Third class male or fema'e the worst disrster that has taken place 
VV t:acher for District No. 16. Petersvllle. ln South Wales since 1894.
Ueens couniy, to take charge of set01 Arm { the explosion spread rapid-
bf term. Inquire of J. H. Darran, Bpeignt s 
Corner, stating salary. 7-8-41-s.w

NEW YORK.
SISÏGlfft

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
! IMMNY. WCW VOWK CITY.

A.

ICTTTBUX CHAKTS

I w adags County, N. 13.

\Jr. ii3 estimated that thc total death listtxx :*TED—Provincial Hospital, two young I 
V * won»en to engaga ln nuising. Good wagts. j 
Vrcvlous expoilence not csse.ulal. Address 
Uedital Supc.laieadent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, i 
t’airvllle, N. B. 6-21 41

will reach 126. Cleared. iMSJk i
mm 1 )

nilC\7ANTED—A first or second-c ass mau ; 
(vV ter.chLr 1er Ba:k Bay scjooI. D s riot 

4 t.o. 14, larlah of bt. George. Apply, atat.ug ; 
talary, to Zacehcm McGee, sec. to trustees.

1X7ANTED—A female t acher fer ensu'ng 
iVv terra. D.stilct rated p-or. App y, Etit- j 
l-.g salary, to Fcier i-ediugh&m, ivintore,
\ ictoila county, N. 13. 7-12-zl-sw.

P XUjHftAiam*% ——i— * Y33J!'! ?& Co. 
Schr Stella Maud, Barton, for Boston f o,

MmA JUBILEE PRESENT Sr

k PX£>-

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart#

hlDACHERS WANTED—” irale
JL ho d ng su. erior o. l

f 35 CentsLyiANTEC—A recond or third data f.male 
\ Vtcachcr for dls rlct No. 9, parishes of 
big ion and Lcrac, County Vic of.i. Apply 
»>- salary, to S. S. Vandine. Secretary 
to -.fifties, North Viiw, Uc. Co. 7 11 4.sw

■ j :

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPAFi,Thursday, July 13. 
Senlac, McKinney, South Shore and St. JOHN, N. B.Stmr

Halifax.

Sn
*

Yaraouth; schrs Jo=e- 
Ada.

Montreal, July 10—Ard stmrs 
llld put Daw-sen, Liverpool ;
A ciirmort the Perry, Manchester;

Q).

EN WANTED—Rellab 
>U locality thijughout opaJa 
and Introduce our goo^yiavkin
tards ou trees, flÉices^Wldges and ul! cuu- finest invmr. h the world has ever seen ':P:mgÜm.^“:c|JpiDlrTamry;a,4Si 'lhe world is taking the pr^nt opnorto- 

U yvat or 4,SO a uEi* and expenses, $3 per mty ri signifying the Uct tor ail :t is. 
day. Steady tniS®ient to good re.iuble v»c, Kverv iwi.t'i n 3 laying cf its heat
experience nVedWrUe*"»! ïïl/partlcu- at her rtyalfeet, every class in the com- 
Jars, salua Medicifful Co., Loudon, Ouurlo, ir,unity is doing its litti.c leve.i—cxr-ept

w"21 ours. All I have done :s to remove one 
reproach fr:m c uv fraternity.”

At ;liis 1 came round, v?.s infected with BEULAH OAMP

arc

Canada.

^ yr A NT ED—Fi rst or second class reacber
for School District NSi 2, Wicklow. Ap-

ly to School Secretary^. C. Sllpp, Wick- his .<=;•.irits, called him 'he pert man nr 
J always was and would be, and .-hook his

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~^r ~ " dire-devil hand in mine, but r.t the safmc
11 f EN WANTED^ellaMe men x In every t[mc I still had rr.y qualms. 
m-* locality throiÆuui Canada to adrertlse '«Sunx fing the v trace :t tr> us?” said 1.
our goods, tacjfuu sti.fvs cards on ireos. 1 , 0 ' . i..ij in n nz with a prayer mxnnz ar u a. m. 0f xarmuuui, uuu v* - - - - - - - - - mipbi l'osio. *_ _ _ _ _ _ _
fences, alwig Ma* all ‘onspicuou, if ere » .ml u.t en .o t. ‘ „ . , 1 h:« we» followed by a lore fea»t at 9 rccks were as low down in the eenee aa Dover, July ll-Passed, stmr Georgian, 'Calai's, Me, July 11-Arû. schr Nellie Z-
rlncea; al* J#rlhu®Y small ad.eHlsIng b.icuit l)f.x bj Hun..ey & 1 aimer, re . , , . , . , ,, x i Bu!>ar Th re i-i this rart of North Amenca, and (rom Boston for London. i ton, irom Stonlngiou (Coan).
matter. SsXrWt to" W7 >ear or Ifo per ... ,, ,.| -tb„t was why 1 6en.t you 0 cl"clv ,n' lxC'' 1 .’>ar' , 7 an> '? 1 .... ... ...v He felt London-Spoken; Bk Clara, from Dalhou- sid-Schr D Bibber, for Windsor (NS),month andlifpense. f l.to per dayji-.sady I„ ... a teetmiolH' 1r.ect.n3 at the end at v,ry interts irg cn t.iat “cc-jn‘!. nV - sle lor Meriey, July 6. lat 50, long 82. Chatham. Mass. July 11-Fresh southwest ;
employmenl» gond, «liable m^r‘-JF 1,1 ,rn * . • , * , V* . / • which 12.5 penhCnr-. npoke. sure the meet.ng would renew the pi a Manchester, Ju^y 10—.Ard, simr Trebla, winds; cloudy a- sunset.

» lance necesWry. Write for P»rttcu*-s. Lm- ... .beet oi parer whjcih uru.d nos.ibij lu. r ,v w ^ q man rf Smfrrd (N. S.) ant memories if the meeting cf eight (rom Hopewell ripe. City island, July 11—Bound south s a r
pro Msdlclue CO.. London. OnL^ traced. I simply printed two cr three o. fr,m John xrii-17, y”‘rs ag3. . . VuîensmwnTn^ Uver- V h vSn i-, i^0 S aïs'.' "j ufy li-oi.ts‘,dp,

_ _ _ _ _ -JF—- -- - - - - - - - - - il virg r.al postcard- another ha i-i nn> to an(j j^ev -%{. S. Traifton lod a general fer- ' \jr ylcan, principal cf the- Provincial r ^ ^mr IverniBi from Boston for Queens- don3 g Thompson, if4in St Joan for New |
JT _r the bad which might have been bought : t L33> Hoople preached Xcmial School at Truro, made a happy town and Liverpool, reported by wireless Yorki and hid

fclJfîwÆ.lo^ at any per-t cilice in the kingdom. A”; , ai 3 o'clock from 1 Thun-., v-23. f”™. He «.id Yarmouth was not a telegraph M mile, we.L3^ „New Haven.
Ky* Keefe. 157 1 111 c<ha;i, ti;c !.. 1*. O. was the one real Adjt. I’ajne, of the Si! vatic ti Army convcnticn town, and its welcome was ^ ° we'eme’day! 'stmr Tanagra. from St John j °\*wpori
W5'^_ _ _ _ _ _  ll” W;2., ‘.Yf. ^‘LCt:7 iT: !lo:n:- Î12 hearty and red. I. was os sneere as the ^Y^X'U-Cia, echrs Hazel Glen.

Ambitious ycunt? men • for livais for two, Runny, if you l'^c- there wm a «ang uervice and Kvangeli.It ^«il veri'plainly the gaud work of the TereHcad, irom Mcn.ieal and Quebec for to^^larka^lartor jx, directory, corrected to May,
J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lL.iflics w.is hoc n clinking his g.asu )ic jpîe prenche l at 8 c clock from 11c- er .chcoi in the teac.icrs who come Drow Head, July 11—Passed stmrs Lord S);J b King & Co, »no J .or \Vmds»4 i JNi »}• . • . . . , .

large Insurance Company as a..;inf. miue. brew,, ix-12. to": af:er having attended the school. It Londonderry, from Montreal and Quebec for Phllaielphm July H-Ar^mr^. mc-e,-, 190o> h;ls rec-unt^v been Ktoued; printed in
"t'ents Experience not t.eces- “lhe Queen,” raid lit. “Urd bleaa her!" All the e.rvlces were well attended and . . lbo Kc.;cnce teachers ilia: the hope Cartolf; Uu, lnaianap - . tcr^toi pora. . - . u* usual go .1 style by Me Alpine & Co.

” -, ,b.„rtor .nprov -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -——----- - - - - - - - - - - were followed by excellent results. At Uie c uniry lirgey rests. TKe welcome L,zard, July 12-Passcd stmrs Montrose. "Poriland. Me. July H-Ai'd. stmr Benob- , , t contain» 18.435. names, an in-
sary. Men of ch .merer, energy tl.n„enee. «tie altar sendee in the evening thirty per- « l^rnioulhy w„8 based upesr its Intel- from Montreal and Quebec .or London and t. Mitchell, Iron, tic John fo. B-on. a,.d mmtv.rive ovcr last year. To
and fU.-h can make b'g money ^ ' - , • ,knf t4e frtn: f0r pardon and lettunl recia.I .n cf the school A^'July „-A,d Stmr Nerd Amertka,.! ”*c,d—Schr Alaska, for Vtnal Haven I „u,!nl.; tJlc population some

j .ai _ — A f .rrnnri Mra. H?nry Musr.n, of 1/oug .is ax enue, ^anat-ü». .tin... Addro^pine his leilow teachers, he add- jrom Montreal and Quebec. Vineyard Haven, M -s. -ul> 11 .1 > n \ , .
and position. A lew good . ,-ol. Kda,Julo.l l.x.xv. -Jbc camp meeting broke up yesterday " ... .[ <udiej ,v:thcGt a wry Liverpool, July -S-Aid atmr Tanagra, 8ld- srhrs Abble C Stubbs, from . th A - dil.cc..orv publishers multiply by two and a
country districts open for the r ! ., vLb her .:»ter, Mr,. Libby, a for- r-ernln; but there will be services every d  ̂ of the name of John N«??hpo^‘^r* =s.US '; ! hull, some by three, other.! by three and

Address nt once ^ resident tf M:ry,ville (X.B.). Sunday on the grounds till September. ' ^c?.. S.ahiâa/frem Newelstle CN B). for Maa-j ^ J'LColwe". from Port Johnson, _ .i|, _uvi,Hi|l, t;) tjl.„. .Served average
St'. ^ ^LueTied Uy her ' d”.rch. Th^e a iampmleting^ .. tt T la™ ’ He C Troon, July U-Sld hqetn Havana, fer St | ^ « "-'ilire, the number of busing

Mr«. Chat Its Knight,' Miss Knight. M s- Riverside (Me. I from An z. 4 t> 14 unde.r ‘.“d “bo former Yarmouth sesion was a J‘Manchester,1 July 12-Sld stmr Manchester ^""st John ; "harry, front l'vmbrôkv (N til fine, in» an ! “tber itenw which x ary wit 
M lord of New York city; Miss Ham- lae amy.cos cr tnc Ref-rmed liiptwt al- • ti and the attendance was Commerce, fw St John (X fi.) ; i„r M v. fork; ROB- r Drury, hum -t John. diffcreiIt tiUt6. Multiplying by tile medium

— et to ' Sntphen; if Kreeport (N..L,; l*rof. Un* . • ay ^ZgTu-f\o tha. time. He then J-H  ̂ Trask, fum New bur. ll.ru, wl.u-l, has been found to
and M S. Alexander H. V..lllll«, cf I rince- In th. 1- v-a.t L. ' . b * • do t!:e announcement,» connected wiU ' uven-fiol, July 13-Ard stmr Oceanic,from : York, lor “'Kwotoa; thirty i«f ;nVa i he the mot accurate for St. John, the
ten (N.J.I, and Mr- ,lm- ^ V^eren'eounre, and"^ Ida thi' work , f the school, and urged the New^York.^ ju;y ]2_Ard blrque „,;aur,| ^Ll.^N mV ” 1 I.. .. . ..  is estimated at 57,705. Caïeu-

^ br tTm^lnl Vfee foVel.^ 4tf Yer- Meed s-me^utar l.n,1 ^ ^ jj -» ^-Ution for

1). u. L'n/ey. H. C. R., of St. Johnjii Ke\. Samuel A. Baker. moutU was only $1, and he hoped the tram Montreal and Quebec for London. ^Cndiz, July i-Sld A name, .01 each ... I lu three jv.tr,. previous was:—
m l Dr. li. s,'Thorne, II. I’hy., of tin- —■ •—== cjtizen3 would tske advantage cf thc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ■.-------- — <1clv:i'har.:,Ma=s. July 12—Fresh south winds; 1!IW ,v,.ni,.

; ' titv, wre- among three in atten lance tr: ; __ tv„1 school. "The text book played a very _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  a filamltv with ug at suns-:. l:u:l 7,1.705.an cnter.ainmen given at Hunt’.» Crncr, A Splendid Reputation^ is the small part in the work of the school. NcrVOUSnCSS, 3 Lalamity ^Na.re.s. „.ÿ ,v p.i 1;MB 47,052.
Alt’! FOR SALF- Situated In ihe parish Ytrk county, u ■•!<:■ .he au-pite- cf tnc 4. Drawing Card of • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ■*' Manv who don’t realize wlia, lies be- • uai.'g.'i:’, July u—Sld : !>•■ » i:ilTunl. N w
or s Ud im, K. C . eontatnlng 200 seres. J u jr tn <jtUida} l.'.ut. . 0 fllK PlotOU Farmerb’ Excursion. vond i,eat an attack of the “nerves” with Slavs

.«"."d'i/hT mijra' from - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , FrederfctOTl l'ruro, N. S„ July ll.-(.-:,eeL,!)-Tr,m, iu,inference. tr'|
Mills. r.orvs. i liurches. Ila< kfin-ths thop pm folir w.ng • *!ic : r-3 were : ne» tailed hr» /~i n wt> vvi'**l t Tiv bv in ir * than 1,0'K) Vic- l as.-; ax\a>. M'}' 111 . Jw . li"l Vh,:.r (cn s % to°s’ of *b’yi^coul /“too (b U n Ru.e Vrige, 1 U. O. F.. BUSinCSS College , n iheir annual ex- mss L. h cal/i.ty. Onl J* remedy w,.l.
mo?» to c'a -in Abundannc cf raturage; v»o. 40, c.y 1). (i. M. M ceiJi ?v : Jrhn Cznm- .. . cumirn to the government farm t arc I er
wu ea.ered 1’lemy of gcod 1-ardweod. Ap- ,, j N ,... 14 it.a n, V. (I.; Jo» | i and the large and Increasing attendance . .= :.uUurai ..ollege at Riffle Hill. Thu that aytsl
Ply on 'he Pjemre, '» Dai-m , Mother. fin.«e:;4 see,clary; 1W II. proves that it is a good one. ! Tran,"Citizens’ Band w»« in attemlmeu. J™ appeUte-J'j
o. address........  ’ ,Jultiuréon. tre .surer; (I. Vulîcck, h. >. XV *X'hia’ first-clasn, well equipped sçhool is, Wr^chtii were made in the aftmicon ^ blgpd vitui J

U.; I). Kin icy, L. S. W. (4.; XV. Saund- to yu„ at all times of the year. : , 1,_ XV. Otiipman, store tory of agricul- *nv.e cells. JMergxjm
warden; \Vm. Ila, lam, cinductor; 1 . y0 meil and women who look out for tût*,Halifax; M as Bella Miller,of trailing etüled mto çj*J ll^t ot th..

M. r.Mttey, chaplain; V\ . Catherwood, It. s UMHKR ONE, will attend this school. dajry. t. . Mason, graduate of Guelph j get well—ke# Wll u«s 
— S. ti.; ti. L. I’nrl.v, L. 8. 8.; II. McLeod, XVrj";e fÿr free catalogue to • Agricultural College ; J-, A. Fraser, New departs, because

i, u G. L„ Uematsr, son- I. John Campbell, R. 8. X . (,.; Win. OSBORNE, Principal, Glasgow, and Robert Dewar of Barney 1 Price 50c. pyjjP
Uonï;atoL^â»îU^12 ll- S’ V- U-i JC6eP -r"’ ,r'’l ' " Frederictoh, N, B, River, dealers-

MEETINGS ENDEDt'T
y , rua n ar.c2

Th re w^T.”^to&à/day*S^ndaTb°eg^ mee|Cmrii«. Je spake J^the^scenery for^tfin^Normand. ^Matane. Fasp
,   »  ______ __ Sld—Slmrs : „
Dublin, July 11— Sld, tk Lima, for M.ra- f01. Louisburg (C 111 ; lialiiax,

DSiOn, for "larmouth (N 3). 
Calais, Me, Jul j>:.srP(3_Simr Prince Arthur, Halifax for 

New York.
11—Passed, stmr Georgian,

I

exper-
Lm- ., »}1CC“ 0I pa cr whinh cruîd possibly bo

traced. I simply printed two cr three o t ^ ^ ..................
----- a virg r.al post eard-ancther half-penny to aâd^Rev. M. 8. Tràé'ton Véd a general eer- r........,____

the uad—which might have been bought vice at 1M KvingolUt Hoople preached x*rmal School at Truro, made a happy
at any pest cilice :n tin kingdom. -N”: , a; 3 o'clock from 1 Thés--., v-23. L„„„h Ho said Yarmouth was not a
I Id chap, the G. 1’. <). was tlie one real
danger; there w;s ^ ...............
ted for myself, and the reht «4 h :n ha.-, a Ice, lei a ij'iart 1 rv ce a: 6 33. At 7.30 r'ch-pT welcome ef eight yea's ago. He ,

erv.ee and Evangelist n( ti‘cd verv plainly the gaud work of the ï"r Pe,i’ lrom

THE HEW DIRECTE
O v\ 1. Conn, July 11—Hid, sclir Baden 

Sionthaven (N St. :
News, July li—Sld, schrs Ch.idc
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year and îxpen»*». 
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Day street. To. onto.

Volume Gives St. John Increase in 

Population Over Last Year.t i
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FOR SALE.

-r-.Uli EAT L— In Asfclriboia, 3 0 acrj cf 
JL1 land ( g E.rticn), two m les ir ur, l- 
toba; O tc:-cE rcaiy fir c.ltlvation.
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oI lifty tablets at all1, (VArd—Schrs Dora May, from P .t J.-hnston i 

1 for St Johnt 11 Carson, from Edg.water fbr
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SUSPECT SMALLPOX, DOPED PRINCE OF WALES FIVE HUNDRED ANOTHER BIG RIVER
PEOPLE SEE THE HOTEL TALKED Of

ANOTHER ST, JOHNPONTIAC’S REVENGE 2*BUT ARE NOT SURE Bogus Picture Swindles Assume Large
Proportion^ SUSSEX RACES Plan for the Best Yet, But Not for

_ _ _ _ _  This Year, However.WELL IN THE WEST iSick Sailor at Tynemouth Creek Will 
Be Brought to Isolation Hospital, 

Though

Board of Health Inspector and 
Physician Drove Out Yester
day to See Colored Man Who, 
it Is Feared, Has Smallpox.

Present Day Appearance of the Devil’s 
Dole, the Scene of the Massacre 

of 1763

The Corot, Which Prince Re
cently Purchased for the Dub
lin Gallery of Art, Has Been 
Pronounced a Forgery -- Many 
Counterfeits in Existence.

Enjoyable Day’s Sport in Three Nicely Ther' is a proposai to establish on the 

Handled Events.Francis Walker, Home from Calgary, 
on a Visit to the City

St. John river, a large and modern hotel, 
chiefly to cater to the tourist travel, but 

Sussex, July 12—(Special)—The horse ! it will not he carried out this season, 
races today drew a good-sized crowd in ^ c,ty resident, who is interested in 
spite of the fact that the Orangemen’s day ^ pogitioIlj waH sec-n by a Telegraph 
furnished many counter attractions, l ne 
day, though warm, was not sultry# & nice
westerly breeze making it pleasant on the was not prepared to give out any state-
track. Quite a number of^ prominent ment, beyond affirming his belief that the
horsemen and others came up from St, increa>ing 8Ummer travel neccessitates

ner. the chief centre of which is Paris, John and many from other parts of the gomew.l erc ajong the river a hostlery of
from Tynemouth Creek. The patient is cabies the :London correspondent of The ; maritime provinces took advantage of the ^ mogt modern character, and that it 
eaid 'to be one of the crew of the Ameri- gun 1 excursion rates. was possible such might be constructed.

n can schooner Winnie Lowry, which left A which has attracted theymost at- There were about 500 people in attend- He knew of an excellent hotel site at 
Francis Walker, M. A., eon of Dr. the city for gti Martins about three ,t€ntion recently is a Corot which the anoe, the fair sex being very much in evi- Nat j3eiyea's near Woodman's Point,

Thomas Walker, arrived home yesterday weeks ago. He is a colored man from the prince 0f Wales purchased on advice and dence. The day /was net favorable K*r elevcn miies from St. John. There was
from the west where he has spent t-he West Indies, about twenty-one years old. pregented to the new Dublin gallery of ! fast time as there was a stiff westerly another suitable site farther up the river

- >« >-.««. ■». - ‘vr SUS "”d" Sts A aftfÆ ! 'tSTSZ 7 SSSSAI ™ StLet rsz tsius ts-szst ,» «I”.», js. sss surz s ” *-* r-s st. r&ps&z xs-ara-t, ststx •
HeifliU, Where in the moment ol viexoy brink of the DeVil-B TjoJe, the denee be wffl return. Mr. Walker brings good man’s removal to a vacant house at t\cst Qne of the host-known connoisseurs in H. M. Bam, of kentville. ilie timers U| toulist8j the kind of accommodation they
wneral Isaac Brook met death in 1812, woodl on their right «funded with the rpnnrt„ eome St Jobn and other prov- Quaco, where he has «nee been in quar- Plria sl]gge,ts that every picture painted ; were C. W. Ward St. John; « . B Lamp- , WQuld eXpect. He could not say that the
(there is, on the United States side of (the rattle of rifle fire. Every tree seemed rep” . , - was lo. antine. .... nowadays shall have a certificate signed bell, St. John, and A. Chamberlain St., hote, would be built, hut admitted that
Miasara river a weird cavern, which was to have a red-akinned marksman behind it. men ln Thomas M. Burns, secretary of the by ftc artigt in the presence of official John, with S. A. McLeod, Sussex, clerk (])e 8cheme was under consideration, ko
, In the confusion, followiiur this unexnected cated’ , board of health, and a local physician. s of the course and official scorer. definite steps, he believed, wcu.d be taken
S*"*"*4 bjr M-1 7 ’ !!lc ^ of »ttack, the »urvivors'"a*tempted to form ^er HarW He drove to «■uMartins Wedne=day afternoon : ^ correctional tribunal of Paris is now - There were three classes-2.19, 2.22 and d tlie prPWint summer. The plan. .
Mure WM » blood-curdling massacre of {gr defm but the P mob In. the U N. B. and also from‘ Harvard. and a telephone message Wednesday re-11 . tcn prisoners on a charge of forging 2.40. The first two proved the most m- ta,ked of inc;ude something far ahead of
^CDtUlh saJdiers by the Sew* Indians dian, precipitately from the wood. to°* h‘a d^e Went to the west ported tkat wkile ‘here ™,ao Pert,amty j pictures by Corot. Courbet. Chintreuil, ! teresting and caused immense excitement #ny fiummer hotel on the river with a I
tender the direction of the great War and charged with knife and tomahawk. school Con- ^ yet as to the nature of the complaint,, Piipre Diaz Dauhigny, Sisley, Willette [„ the 2.10 Lady ltingen and Doncella ad modern equipment, golf links and ground.
Ehiet Pontiac In September, 1763. The Horses and men feU over the precipice a yearagofromStP ' in the man would be taken to the isolation ; ^ ot,herfl forRerics of whose works have a battle royal; in the third heat ot this fm. othfr anlUscments in connection.
Kme Deeü'e Hole was fiat applied to it and were dashed to leath on the rocks ™5d j.N' r^’da CoUeee a preparatory hoepltal Howea Lak® today as a Pre" been discovered in large numbers in their trot the brown mare from t.rcemv.ch gave 
fctiie Indiens themselves, because they below. It was all over in a few minutes, Sed aFter Uppi i cautl0,narf ~re and kept untl1 lhe, manufactories. Willette is the only livmg : Lady Bingen such a close chase to the
paid it W» the ebiding place of evil the -dusky murderere scalped those who ^ . rnlleffe This echool was founded ca2f, eXlCI)f^‘T . , , , artist among the above. He testified tha wire that the mite •nas do •
ZeMte Bt fcit own sliugh- Wr on the road and retired as auicklv Canada CoU g Th:is sc^bool was rou i1 a [ The Winnie Lowry is reported to have . tV years of incessant work, and markably fast time of 2.18. Bingen winss ire “d 4 7 ^ h, » just sMe ning bf b;„ a f7 ^t, ,nd tbe race took

«ave (the plsoe s title ito the name. It ie related that only three persons es- enrollment of sixty. Mr. Walker g> ‘ ' , ,,r .___________ to make a li\nng owing to the large num , her ouv of the clabs.
> Dbm* <the construction of the dectnc œped—Philip Steadman, the conductor of ^ t fpaohimr and will her of forged ]>ictures .and drawings bear- In the -.22 there was also » . --------- .
Nhrey, which ekirti the river banka, the convoy, one of the wagoners, and. a rehm^tQ0 Calgary in about a w:eek. PMIPUT AQ UC QTRIllIf ing his I,ame AVhicJ1 °HithVnKfikhmen "T trotting- having ^me It is a matter of congratulation to th«
lirkw buttons, bayonets and Indian rel- drummer boy. Steadman was well mount- . -- unUUll I flu ML U I HU I L i France and abroad. Wealthy^ English me nut mare, and Pearl Ld g ' . houeckeeper that the price of meat in th«
loi» supposed to have been left there at ed, and seeing the whole party forced help- Successful Provincial Men. , and Americans are the chief purchasers very close iinvhrs, secon i c g country raarket i3 going dov.n. Dry cod fist
the time of the mewere, were found leesly towards the precipice, he charged Qne John man who is doing well ini mi I in rHOII Tl IF of these forgeries and Paris N ienna, Her- done in the clip of 2.~ v are beginning to come In a littL better nov

ttom rooks at the bottom of the desperately through the circle of Indians, ^ we6t he says, is Edgar Dickson, son IM ||||W|U LU|j|y| I UL fin, Rome, and St. Petersburg are t-lie Struggles for Victory. and the dealers say that the pi ices wt 1 g«
--------The ïaüway people have caused ian<j WM lœt in the forest. The wagoner Qf g z Dickson of the city market. >lr. ! I U UUml I IIUIII MIL principle centres of the traffic. ^ k 0 tvVlpn starter ! ofE 30011 • There is no g-'eat change in t •

^oSS’Siis.triK! SUSPENSION BRIDGE: ROOT Of MUISE nrtffiwsi
'XtSAtX'TXSS ïïr- ssr&.t — ! rnnun iu uiDono rff'&SSSSSXi Ei: E5’v '

Into the tihaem below, only three ^ h 8uspended for ernne time. Event Burns & Company; Mr. Burns is one of A man attempted to leap from the sus- 1 U U il U 111 HRilDUil Parker L:/ ^ MiceW Mun’on, per lb.'._________ . v A ually hc recovered consciousness, disen- the big men uf Orlgary. The meat busi- pension bridge early Tuesday afternoon, IUUI1UII1 im.lUUI. the W^mg: order• ^ ’ Lamb, pe”
But to get a clear idee of the story, the gaged hdxnself from the tree and hid in neBS has proved to be the pathway to sue- and but for prompt action would have ---------- : ®adgeI and (,race- t;LT,nrses"three po?k d

7*i*o« muet stop ofl et Lewieton end pro- ^ bnlsb, finally contriving to escape. cess traversed by many of the wealthiest surely shot down to his death. The un- | lt ''"a9 n®.-c^iryTt,” ! urettv Po.atoL
peed .long the endent mihtary rood to The attack on the convoy and the kill- men of the west. fortunate’s name is understood to be Indian Guide Did Not Meet With j or four times. The) race provedj preUy ...........
fbe ellfl above the Hole. When the . ^ the escort and wagoners was only Two new onen from the province are Frank Manks, a patient in the Provincial n, ne MnnPV and Other ïv® tinUhed in the order men- squash*' lb*
ÎM were in poeeeeeion of th« country a 'reHminary to a more ^rious aRair. ln building up a good legal practice in Cal- Hoapital for Nervous Uiscases. Foul Play, aS IVlOney ana Uiner \\ and they finished in the order ^?fSkTns, per lb.
|ber etieblilhed a portage from the pres- th# 6tookade at Lower Landing, a gary—Mr. Taylor, formerly of Frederic- An hour or so after dinner, George Par- j Re|onffjneS Were Found in HlS tl"r!ert- „ . • thu „,a„ wcre Hides, per lb.... ...
tot tit. of Lewieton then known as the ghort distance from the Devil’s Hole, were ton! and a son of Dr. Allison, of Mount ker, of Uocdcrich street, took his family DeiOngingb , lhe other wo heats in this c as, were kowls pair.. . .
iLovrof Landing, to Fort Schloseer, above encamped two companies of Gage's Light Allison. Mr. Taylor is with Lougheed & driving, intending to visit the neighbor- Pockets. finished in the .ame o > Eggs (ckse), per doz
.tbe great cataract. IMa road waa used Infantry_ They heard the firing on the Bennett, the latter of whom is an Albert hood of Seaside Park. The team was part ---------- J 0b<:‘ng, a"arded ,,C,“ 8Cven Eggs (beanerj ) i er aoz.
;lwwt extensively in the conveyance of CODVOVj under the command of Cap- county man, an ex-M. P., and now a way across the bridge, when Mr. Parker Tbe dead body of Joseph Muise, the In- -The -A9 fodouel withdrawn Roll butter GeE ibi!
toiUtory stores to the fortsonLake Ene tein Johnston, and three subalterns, they member of the local legislature. For noticed a man running swiftly down the , -, who so mysteriously disap-, entnes, of"b*ch sDrintthiU^stales-’ Strawberries .. .
sod in the neighborhood of Detroit, and Btftrted ou, f ’ the D0vü,g Hole B’t tiie 6unle time Harry Scovil, son-in-law of read leading toward the FairviUe end of aian ,g , ' ... a ■ viz.: EstilV Boy, of the hpnnghill statues

■ fie Engliah continued the use of this road Indians had anticipated this Chief of Police Clark, was a resident of the bridge. He was running toward the peared on - y - >_ =• , Cluyson, Jr., owned by . J^ps™’

’as a portage when they became possessors ent They had repàrated into two Calgary, but he has recently moved away, carriage, and as he neared the bridge two mg discovered tioa.mg near the 1 itccdiac, and Ada - c> ...Jf New walnuts............s,e“°rzzts&ïxêïzs — “• w"“^iLtstsstsMS’s sssjssr,d, Ln,ivh:r. tlie great Chief Pontiaa fLrer Landi,^0 l^e young officer, ante- Everywhere, raye Mr. Walker like all All three here running about as faat ai '"\h^ morning bet wren lire anil aix ®r.der U,‘'"''IU- Kuth Wilkes, and Udy ylymrma' arenas

I jmmenced his campaign against the Eng- , , , methods of Indian war- easterners in the wes", one sees many they were able", and after the man in the . , , Bingen. ' Filberts....................Lsh it was the most direct and only high- ^ the conflict^^ neglected signs cf growth. In all parts of Calgary ]ead reached the bridge, lie hurried to one o’clock Dav.d Dearness of the Customs and It required a number of scores to get tirazus.. .................
way of communication. to aend out scouts and flanking partie, there is great building of houses. One gide> and st4rted to mount the wire net- Wm. Rodney, surveyor, of North End,, them off. After a hard fight Lady J,ates> "pkg.. .

Consequently the Bntish officers eetab- - , veritable laws of death .the sol- Year ago the section of the city in which ting, which is about shoulder high, but at WGre coming over after loading one of gen and Doncella jump c o u peanuts, roasted.,
liahed blcdthtuK» at ™™u.pomts along ££ Z fo“ The he located was chiefly prairie; within the th*top there is sufficient space to jump t„e steamship8 when Mr. Dear- ; -d after a hot ^ home Bag »gs. per lb.,

the road, hoping to be able to pro-tect the u f ifle f the conceal- vear buildings have ejirung up in eve^ through. The man was Manks, and he , , , ,h to he tue stretch Lad> Bmgen went under ivialaga London layers,
convoys of supplies that were expected to or wounded half thHe- direction like mushrooms over night. had Laped from the hospital grounds, ness noticed what he thought to be tht|firgt> with Doncella second, and Bu i, Malaga clusters
l'-'-aa along from attack by hostile In- tachmcnt and other« were despatched M"ny farmers are coming in from across The other tw;o were keepers. j body of eomeone floating tace upwards in \\ ,lkes third. The other two heats hnuh Malaga b'ack^.ta k^t
dians from the east. From the west -the i-’ tomahawks bv theP merci- t<he border. The foreign element, he says, ,As he climbed the netting, he looked in : Uie water. He immediately attracted the ed in the order named* but the third h < ‘RalsinSi Val. layers, new.
whites feared no foe. The channel of the ; E ffi ' d ,, the is not yet conspicuous. Wages are com- tbcir directiop and shouted farewell, then attenLKH1 cf bjs companion and togetheix pr ved imm ns.-ly eliciting, and while Bananas.. .. .... .... ••
Niagara river, Wdly ^ paratively high, as is usual in , new and redoubled hf efforts to gain the top to ^ PohwLn McCollont and official Zj Vi ÏÏTonVa -0.00 ;;

seemed ample protection from the en- , ^ «trimjed of cloth- prosperous country. Carpenters receive disappear, but the keepers reached him * some watches that caught IM ana one Cocoanut8, per doz..................... 0.60
croachments of the wily redskin. The hacked about tilf their bodies $3 a day and above; domestic servants $20 w in time. Once they had him firmly 1 home wno immediate!) mad- prep . three-quarters. . New Valen. oranges...................7.00 __
depression known as the Devil’s Hole was «> cageg unrecognizable The °r mo,'e a month when they can be secur- m their grasp, he showed but little inclina- lions for the recovery of the body. Bingen seemed to come under the wire ^üjtpoJan'ao”f0vnaBl8rer ca'8e';. ;; ^25 ■■
a natural bulwark against the attack of sllTVivnr9yhunm-v and nearly exhaust- ed at a11- Chinese are quite common as tion to re3ent their interference and re- After some difficulty the body was without any dntr ss end l o. ed to te EgyP.^n ouo,g_ rper bbl 0.02 

the strongest enemy. At the lowest part ' peached Fort Niagara next day servants, and as yet there is not the turned ouite quietly. j towed from near the Neptune Rowing able to do better things,the precipice was eighty feet h^i amd y^ after Phffip St'eadman, popular feeling against them that exists —------- --------------------------------------- ! Club bolthouse to the York Point blip Iu the 2.22 were five entries. w
the roar of the rapidly moving water be- ror manj years aite 1 p , British Columbia. crowd congregated to however, were withdraw—Lady Bingen, ot c p ntg psr ;b.......................... 0.05% "
low was in itself terrifying. who escaped during the masure of *e ------------------ ------------------------------ TUC DCADÇ AITPP i m tfd^oveftte identity I the Springhill Stables, ami Rowdy, owned cSreants! cleaned, per lb- .. O.jMi ;;

But the English defences natural and convoy, was a resident of the district. He I Hi niün.l-tir I I M to discover the lncnnty. e Hinton Bathurst Dried apple®, per lb...................0.00constructed, proved no deterrent to the subsequently had the control of the por- PERSONAL). ' "t DlRIlO Hi I Lll ! a^!t found^f^'tte^oroncfarriv- otli Estell dre^v the polej the others be 0!??% "

blood-thirsty Indians. The latter, how- tage, under the d.rect.on of the United The river boats are enjoying a large pat- T|||n nT in,,., ■ IK tl
ever, evidently had no appetite for plun- States government, after the declaration of ronage aj present, both to and from the I Ul\ \| 111rt 1J ill u N

der or had mistaken the convoy, for the independence. One of the actors of the city Thg Victoria and Champlain brought I III J U 11 UUIIIl lllnll , >nî ""riod of “time in the water, while iscn. Claudii Hal, Dell $>tell.
object of their attack waa simply an as- tragedy, a k eneeà warrior na ed B. ck- many pa„„Pn(,Prs and large loads of freight the body was very much decomposed. The1 second heat was captured hv Clau-
eortment of empty wagons and unladen snake, was living in the neighborhood 1 down river yesterday. The former steamer I here was already strong evidence dia Hal. with Pearl Edison second, and p°eto Rico
mules, guarded by a se^eaût and twenty- neStîTS1, d^!K’ ' had a largc consignment of strawberries. ! p Shankl'lll Evidently ff Mfffk for that the body was that of Joe Muise Dell Estell third, 'll.c third and fourth Barbados............
lour men of the Eighth Regiment. On and he was frequently heard to d^ribe^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y >IorrcI1 arrived rcnJ 3 D A as it was clad in what looked to he heats were finished in the same order; Salt-
*he thirteenth of Se^tembar 17Ml this with yawnTn" l«t i home Tuesday by N. B. Southern Rail-1 the BfUlHS of the St. MarflOS Road. <u „m timc a light brown hunting suit j after some red hot trotting. ij^ckrfadian E p ). .'. ®'.«
iconvoy proceeded from the lower landing force tl g y g P way from Penn field, where Mr. Morrell ---------- while on the feet were a new pair of The best time was made in the second Beans> prime...................................1.95
jto Fort Schloaeer and on the following » ce. had such- a trying experience some weeks There ig one yoUng man in thia city for boots. he.t-2.2H. which, taking everything into Split puts...........................;; lfQ

, - „ Rseem to have a 1 'i'his morning at 10.30 < hief Clark and j consideration, was lairiy fast. p”t barley......................4.40
whom the Bruin fain y 1 Officer Scott went to the morgue to ; Jn this class the distance rule was waiv-
particular hankering; it looks as if they se.,rcb tbc body in order to discover ed by unanimous consent.
•have set a watch on hk movements and whether or not it was the missing “Joe." j The prize money was awarded in accord- 0atmeal, roller - -
have learned tiiat he belongs in St. Mar- ! When, they returned to the guard room j ance w lb t -e order of finishing us given, oranulai-d cornmer.l..
tinsand occasionally travels to that de-1 Chief Clark had a white handkerchief a In all, the day proved a most enjoyable Sundard

nn bir,V(.i„ pocket book, a nickel wat-h (which had one ibc judges gave every satisfaction. 0llt„no hlgh grade..............
lightful pldce by the bay on ms Dicycie. Etopped at 3.08), a wooden pipe, a comb, a j starter Power might especially he men- Ontario medium patent- .

He id lerry snanklm, ot y ney ^ 0f beads, liaving on them t ti d, good words of him being heard on SUGAR
street, and h:s experience of a few even- ^ gt_ Jogeph the Blessed Virgin!. He ccrtain,y knows his busi- SUGAK'
mgs ago shows the evil debigne which e , p Leo XIII, respectively; there and .J* in every way impartial.

Bar-y be,r8 nave ,Up0n 'T's, \|Iton "™ also a number of minor trinkets. There is no doubt that the races at Adrian graaUlatea
’y'.- T _ . -, , „ . .re OD to his heme at bt. Mart nn a few wh<_n tl)é p0<,ket wkj which was a ! Woodstock on the 14th and 15th, to a ccn- g 1 yellow

Dr. W J Scott, of Montreal, and Dr nights ago. He passed a coup.e of deer ; leather one, found in the in- hiderable extent, worked against the bus- Paris lumps .
Loggie, of Chatham, have been appointed gome nines out ot the city and was rid- wa8 opened it was dis- | race, it being inconvenient to enter Pulverized
superintendent and resident physician and ing slowly down hill on the upper bt. 1 ^ sevenll tbings. bor.es in’ both events. The summary of <
esastant superintendent and resident pliy- Martins road, about four miles beyond ^ , ^11 hills onp five ! , • J, :c.

^ Vx^LPre^y ho™^ve^mg w®6 emn- aician respectively at the hospital, to the head of Loch Lomond, about dusk, ^he e ^ and three one totlay 8 r ' s * The fol’.owing are the wholesale quota* iom
iz?ed Wednesday at the home of Lindsay take the places of Dr. Grant and Dr. whvn he thought he could make ou , cJ°[Jar ‘ , . ‘ ‘ t Tlip„p an.i 2.19 Trot. per case: Fish—Hump back brand. $4.29
Dyke-man, JXmglaâ avenue, when his eiMer, yentlCy who recently resigned. Dr. Scott though indistinctly, some kind of a dark dollar ^ a 80 , . . sen oo ^ Tn hi< Rn,h wilkes- b- m" A- J' L"arment- cohoes, Î5.50 to $5.6'»; spring fish. $6.26 V
Gold* vrm united m wedlock to entered upon hl8 duties Tuesday, and Dr. object occupying the side of the road. two coppers; makingln all $60.22. In Truro (NS.) ^ s aUes $6.75. Other kinds of fish ere: Flnr.an Md
llaron C, Taylor, of. Port Elgin (N. B ) Loggie wif, begin this morning. As he approached1 it slowly raised Itself purse were receipts bearmg his name from La», Blng.n. M. m..Spr.n,h.U_S mle,^ x } ^ ^ - $4. d berrlBgg- $3.75 „
The officiating clergyman was RevW . Some forty Italians have quit work on and Mr. Nutnklin became aware of being tlie Pail' ^e‘efraJ.X,h1 , ; ? , Donot lia. hr. m.. B- G lehr.st. ?4; kippered halibiL^
Cxnvp, of feuesex, uncle of the braie, the water extension during the last two' ^i ge proximity to a full grown the Semi-Weekly Telegraph and «too one 0reenw,eh (N. B.J. - - - - 2 2 »• ”lm. ,?.75Tj4; oysters, is.. *1.»
Ao the bndal party entered the parior, ^ Tcn of tileir numbe* however, are ; bear. Ving afraid of riding L? lest for .Semi-Weekly Globe There was one Happy Girl. J. _E.__ McDonald. St. ^ ,’30 ,o ».V.
where the ceremeny wae performed, Mia» reported to have returned and again taken ; tb . nimai wcu]d spring and uestruy lhe receipt made out f,n Julj 29th. 1903, an Time—2.20. 2.20\4. 2.18. Meats—Cam.ed beef, is.. |..6v; corned test

°£ FalrV“le’ Pkyed thC Wed'-P r tt”t1 d,°rL fTh* ®‘T?L0f »Vl,Td îarohT Tt its nicrey) and other on Oetote^lOU.. m-d another ^ ^ ^ M«St

gown of white silk and wore a large picture ,h bad to work III the water Thev de- f , s 1 . , , - ’,tn rrint for the Semi-Weekly Globe bore tlie SprluRhlll IN. S.) .. .... - - -2 1 1 1 J, a[>ple grated. $2.30; Singapore p.a
hat of white chiffon She carried a large .Jy, . , ,, ™ lonely r.der, who had a high degree of in- ,or ^ -nnther Pearl Edi-ou. bl. m.. J. B. G1- P'n, ft-- to $2.85; 1-omba.rl tlum3, $-.50 '
hat ot Waite cninou. one unra . laigv clded to try Boston and other cities in the it ' frrped uuon him four or five date of May 20. 190.3. 1 here was anntner h iFt Gre,-nwirk (N. C.i.............. 2 2 2 aPp,'- ,.*e0. Vutb Tries 93c. to $1
■bouquet of white carnations^lhe good state6. 1b»1 from nnv hïman hahitolion fi ot bv receipt in the name of Joseph Muise for De7, well. b. g.. J. T. Prescott , i SipSerriS“’»<* « to $1 O fi strawbeTrics $U

monv^Mr. and Mra. Tayl#lrove to their| f~t down against having any of the ueua whh at fifst a low and ,Ln a long, loud bore the address Joseph Mins., Clinch a Badger g g Cha®. Henry, Chat- baked beans, $1.00.
future home, 126 AdelaiJT street, occom- Plcnlc games " hie are e principal and bungry growl. As the wheel passed Mdls. , ,, hj Parker* L, Springhill Stables,* Sp'ring
Sd by friends. # of r176aue ««h occasions. It is cn one Jdc bruin got upon all fours and The finding of the money and all his (X -g ^ ...................... .............
^ " said he told the people lie would rather wa]ked acroRJ the road to meet his wei- ; possessions when he_ was missed seems to ^ H bl m„ M. A. Harding, St.

return to England than be pastor of a guest indicate that the Indian d:d not meet John (N. B.)
church carrying out such practices. There But Mr * shinklin jncre36ed h s speed with foul play, but instead fell over the, GraNcc’D ;.
is to be another meeting tonight. Iherc af thjg point and flew on down the hijl ; wharf at the foot of Union street and was Abb^ w., JL g- W. Fenwick, Bath-
is considerable difference of opinion, but dn^ ,t]v, next. The animal followed : drowned. , Time—2.27 2.L2. 2.30....................................
it is likely tiie majority will stand by the , af er for a short distance, but the rider,! Coroner Berryman decided this after-

| glad to have safely passed the danger > noon that there wi e no mqtics i 
j peint, did not look behind to see how far j (Times.) 
i it might eome. Next morning it was seen 

Providence, R. I., July 13-Six dea-thn j ‘hat a a,hort distance down the hill the 
from heat in this state and in the neigh-1 b-‘ar took himself to the tall timber.

_ . , j -borhood of thirty prostrations in this city Tine is the third time Mr. ^hanklin has
S. A. Morrell, of St. Andrews, a gradu- k Die record ho far this week. There were met wl’th these animals near this same 

ate of the University of Mount Allison, I ^ d(?atha jn tbig citT today from the A year ago last fall -tue whole f,am-
and of the King s College laavr School, is he&t and bu,t oom-paratively few prostra- >'.v came out to meet him, father, mother 
now aesociateil with It. K. Chapman in tjon^ tbe atmosphere being tempered ap- and .ho little ones. It almost looked like 
the practice of law here. preciably by a fresh southwest breeze. ’ a family reunion and dinner. The sum-

mer before, when going home one night, 
a young one met him on the road.

Since hie last experience Mr. Shanklin 
starts from the city, wh-en he sets out for 
home, a little earlier in tlie evening.

!
TELLS OF OTHERS FROM

HERE IN NEW COUNTRY
New York, July 10—Numerous revela

tions in recent years of spurious ancient 
and modern masters in public and private representative yesterday, but he, said heX

A case of sickness which has developed , galleries are causing a feeling that 

the St. John Board of Health W ednesday

He ie Teaching ln Western Can
ada College, and Will Return— 
Some Facts About Conditions, 
and Wages to Be Earned There

How the Wily Indians Set Upon Two Detachments of 
English Soldiers, Killed Several of Them and Drove 
the Rest Over a Precipice Into the Niagara Gorge- 
An s piral Spot on the Niagara Riv -.

•i

SI, JOHN MEETS

COUNTRY MARKET.

r lb...
lb..

er lb..........
es, per bbl

0.10V4 “

.. i
13 Vi “

>

PFRUITS, ETC.w. 0.10
0.14
0.11
0.13
0.03
0.10
0.15 "
0.14 “
0.06
O.uti “
0.04
0.10 ••
1.90
2.75
2.60
3.10
0.06% “
1.00
6.00

!

GROCERIES.

___________________________ Dell Estell drew the pole, the others be
«Tthat the face was somewhat eaten as ing Claudia Hal and Pearl Edison, lhey Rice, per ib .. .. ",

alK) the right hand as a result of the finished in theJollowing order: 1 carl Ld- god°f pe^ ib.P .. ..
Eicsrd soda, per keg..

Molasses—

0.01
2.25

0.37
0.35

.. .. 0.11

He is improving most satisfactorily,i- ago.
but will not be able to take up his officethe bridegroom was attended by Mr. Bel- 

more, of Fredericton. After the ceremony 
the happy couple left on a trip by carriage 
through various parts of Westmorland

Weddings. FLOUR, ETC.work just yet.
Rev. Henry O’Leary, D. D., of Richi- 

bucto, who for the last four years has 
been engaged in prosecuting his studies at 
the Canadian College in Rome, is now 
visiting in Great Britain on his way home.

Mr Tweedaie is the grandson of the: jte ig *xpected to arrive in Quebec on 
Rev ILchael Pickles one of the most, Ju, 2g and to come thence to Chatham, 
widely known Methc^wt ministers of hi* | whara his brother is secretary to Bishop 
day, and nephew of the Rev. Fletcher 
Pickles, of Yarmouth (N. 8.) The wed
ding presents were many and handsome.

5.60
4.20
5.7j
6.15

Rhodes-Pipes.

12 — (Special)—TheJuly county, on Saturday will start for their 
home in the far west.

Amherst,
jp'.-reri.g.. took place at 12 o’clock today in 
iCkriet Church of Mias Grace Pipes, eec- 

,d daughter of Hon. Wm. T. Pipes, to 
. X. Rhodes, barrister, only son of ex- 

Kbodee, of Amherst. Rev. Mr.
_____1 waa the officiating clergyman.
. and Mia. Rhodes left by O. P. R. for 
i United State» and Great Britain. On 
ir return they will reside at Amherst.

6.85
6.75

Standard granulated ..............5.03
4 ito
4.85
4.56ianayor
6.0)

. 6.00
Taylor-Dykeman.

CANNEO GOODS.

Ougler-Bishop.

^ On. Tuesday last Annie Ethel, daughter 
tof Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bishop, was 
married to George Thomas Ougter. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Wilson. Miss 33. Ougter was bridesmaid, 
4nd Miss Laura Ougler maid of honor, 
whilst Wüham Close was best man. The 
presents received were numerous and 
handsome. Mr. and Mrs. .Qug^er-will re- 
®de in the^Nbrtfii End.

(RoyI»MdArdle.

H-25; lobs ers, ?3 0

*

bat pretty wedding "took ^placet 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate oon- 
cepbion on J-uly 11, when John Boyle, eon 
of the late James C. Boyle, of Hartwood, 
{Red Head, was married to Agnes T. Me- 
tAxdüe, daughter of Robert MoArdle, of 
Blaok River, parwh of Simonds. The 
groom was supported by hie brother, 
Franck# D. A. Boyle, and the bride by her 
cater, Miee Mary A. McArdle. The bride 

■looked charming dreaeed in a cream suit 
(•with bat to match, while the bridesmaid 
; wore a becoming suit of blue with large 
f picture hat to match, 
i The groom's present to the bride 
‘gold bracelet set with rubies and to the 
! bridesmaid a check. The presents were 
j costly and numerous, including a beautiful 
! mahogany side board, two parlor lamps,
1 marble dock, rattan rocker, put glass,
; silver ware, several checks, a beautiful oil 
I painting, a large extension dining table,
Î parlor table, fancy cushions and many 
i others.

2 2 2
PROVISIONS.

.1 1 1
.......... 17.S') “ 20.CO
..........18.00 " 18.60
...........17.'0 " 19.06
..........14.00 “ 14.25
..........15.00 " 15.50
.........  0.10V4 “ 0.11

American clear pork.. 
Annrlean mesi pork 

j pork, domtsiic .. .. 
Canadian plate beef

i Am. plate beef..............
3 3 3; Lard, pure

. ,d s
, George Dysart, SussexCASTjDRIA d:s

d Children. .

The Kind You Mb Always Bought
For FISH.

pastor. Large, dry cod.............................. 5.00 “ 5.10
i Medium...............................................5.00 “ O.LO

St. Petersburg. July 13—The bomb fac-1 small cod........................................ 3.60 " 3.70^
torv seized at Tiilis, G-iucnsis, i.3 consider- Finnan baddies.... .... ................... 0.05 •• 0.051
,d to be on important haul. It contained gmto ,;## .. ^
ii addition to finished bc-mlis a large Q(1 Manan herring, hf. bbls.. 2.60 " 2.7»
plantity of dynamite, nitro glycerine and Cod. fresh...................................... O.i 2J4 " 0.021
Iher explosives. Thirteen jienzons l;e-1 Pollock................................................. .. a'mi

• mging to the local revolutionary commit- 9a„h halibut.. * *. .*.'.".*.' *1 ' * ! .oilO " 0.13
'tee were captured. A chemist who was , Bloaters, per box........................ 0.60 " 0.00

implicated eomimttod suicide. Salmon ...........................................°-'2 " H-13

Bomb Factory Seized.
Rhode Island Heat Victims.was a

:NO HAND RUBBING
The New
Century
Washer

GRAIN, ETC.

Tweedale-Oulton.

• SaekviBe, July 12.—This evening at 6 
1 o’clock John Tweedaie, of Fredericton,
• .was married to Mias Tereea Oui ton,daugh
ter of Hamill Oulton, of this place. The 
wedding took place at Mr. Oulton’s resi
dence on Main street, and the Rev. George 
Steel, Methodist minister, waa the officia
ting clergyman.

The bride, who graduated at Mount 
Allison in May, was married in a room 
decked with flowers and her class colors, 
purple and white. She stood under 
arch of flowers and was dressed in white 
surah silk with .accordion-pleated and em
broidered chiffon trimmings,with roses for 
her bouquet. Miss Mabel. Oulton, drees-1 
ed in blue eolienue, avos bridesmaid, while

21.00 " 23.50
" 24.01 
•' 23.00*-' 
•' 12.50 

. .. 0.52 “ 0.53
....32.50 "33.60 

........2.90 " 3.00

I Mlldltng (car lots) 
i Middling, small lots, bagged. .23.50 
1 hran. small lots bagged ....21.50

(car lots)............ 12.00
(car lots)

Thirteen Victims of Heat in New 
York.

New York, July 13—Thirteen deaths, 
attributed to the hot weather, were re
corded in New York today. In addition 
a score or more of persons were overcome 
by the heat and are under treatment in 
the city hospitals.

tithe Bmaare Stye
From routing !kd Sou jih’t know Next Monday S. P. Hetherington, of 

what to do, jSt mhW^he jÆthing vapor Chipman, and Mrs. J. V. Jackson, of 
of “Cetarrhozle,” its ^King-food, a j Moncton, will leave fit. John for -eifast 
strenglhener adi certain JKe;try Catarrh- (Ire.), to attend the big convention of 
ozone. * ! tbe I. O. G. T..

cmForiBeya
A Coll<*iatelmBu

. Pressed hay 
Ontario oats 
Cottonseed meal 
Cornmeal.............

►1 ob-wlio attend tn» 
tain u|^ssentjftll 
cdMtioa-fidlnJ f< 
anW Wide! i^ue:

Tlrcrc ar<
Collegiate
those in music, Jft, vocal 
expressio® domestic science, 

etc. For Calendar, address

si-
lankFarmer Suicides.

Eaist Corinth, Me., July 12—Samuel Her
rick, a farmer, 45 years old and unmar
ried, committed suicide this afternoon by 
.hanging himself in his barn. Despond
ency is supposed to be the cause.

togemenness courst OILS.h<
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II.it unnecessary* use a
d. ^Fe or six uncles' easy 
» cA machin^MTile seated 
I ^KmoroughjjpTash a tub-

0.00 ** 0.18’ 
“ 0.171

Pratt’s Astral
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light.................................................
Silver Star.......................................
Linseed oT. raw...........................
Linseed oil. bo led....................
Turpentine........................................
Seal oil, steam refined................0.00 “ 0.51
Olive oil. commercial................... 0.(V “
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0
Extra lard c,ll................................ 0.75
Extra No. 1 lard.......................... 4

raovemq 
in a chfl 
ful of cl 

Ball B
springs is the seer 
on tlie clothes or thPfyierator.

If your dealer cannot show you tne 
machine write us for particulars.

THE DOWSWEU. MAMÜFACTURIMG CO. ITU.
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